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FOR '38 MARCH 12





Senate Approves Funds For
Start of Gilbertsville Dam
WASHINGTON, Mar. 3-Admin-
istration forces, brushing aside pro. 38 AAA PROGRAMtests from a bi-partisan opposition
bloc, pushed through the Senate
Friday an appropriation to start WILL BE EXPLAINEDconstruction of a $112,000.000 TVA - -
dam at Gilbertsville, Ky.
The chamber then approved a 




Fire-cured and dark air-cured
tobacco growers in Calloway coun-
ty will *vote in a referendum
March 12 to determine whether or
not marketing - quotas will be ap-
plied to dark tobacco produced in
1938, John T. Cochran, county
agent, said today.
- Under the provisions, of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act of 1938.
marketing quotas will not be ef-
fective if msre than one-third of
the producers voting oppose quotas.
All fire-cured and dark air-cured
tobacco is included as one kind of
tobacco under the .new act.
The referendum regulations pro-
vide for a voting place in each
cormhunity where dark tobacco is
grown. 'The polls will open not
later than 9 a. m_. and close at
▪ 7 p. m. Each producer who grew
-deft-- tobacco' in - l937 will be en-
titled to cast ors vote, .
The national marketing quota
proclaimed for the 1938 crop of
dark tobacco is 145 million pounds.
The 1937 crop was 158 million
pounds.
The national marketing quotas
will be divided among States
193.. the 
_production during the past 5 years.
.In recommending quotas for in-
dividual farms .local committees
'Will consider: Past marketing of
tlibacco, adjusted for abnormal
weather and plant-bed diassaseic
the $1,400.000.000 independent offi-
ces bill and sent it back to the
House for action on the charges.
The $2,783,000 Gilbertsville appro-
priation was one of the items not
contained in the measure passed
by the House.
Before the final ote. Senator
Norris iInd.-Neb.), won a fight to
exempt TVA personnel from Sen-
ate confirmation. The chamber ap-
proved a requirement that em-
ployes receiviog more than $5.000 a
year from independent agencies
other than TVA be appointed by
the President and confirmed by the
Senate. Norris asserted the
amendment would create a "politi-
cal pie counter."
Senator Vandenberg (R.-Mich.),
who started the fight against the
Gilbertsville dam appropriation,
and Minority Leader MeNary
Ores, was unsuccessful in an ef-
fort to force a record vote on the
issue, and a Chorus of .:ayes"
backed up. a demand by Senator
Barkley (13.-Kyth. that the allow-
ance be approved-
Defending the appropriation.
Barkley said it was necessary to
The Agricultural Adjustment Act
of 1938 as it applies to the farms
of Calloway county and the tobac-
co and cotton referenda which is
to be held Saturday. March 12,
will be explained at a series Of
meetings which will begin Satur-
day. March 5. at 1:30 p. m. in the
circuit courtroom at Murray and
the following week at each of the
place's scheduled below. .
The Agricultural Conservation
Committee and Extenson Depart-
ment explained the program as
outlined for 1938 at a series of
meetings in December but this was
before the new act was passed and
it becomes necessary to retrace
many things that were said at that
lime, and start .anew. Therefore.
the Agricultural Conservation Al-
lotment -committee and the Ex-
tension Department urge every
farmer to attend one or more of
these meetings and learn, the .pro-
visions' that the neir program 'car-
ries. •
Saturday. March 5, 1:30 p. m..
Murray.
begin the dam at once to provide Monday. March 7: 1:30 p. m.. Pas-
-M=111- Pr'"'""" fm. isharr 1730-/37 fn.. Tra-c-ktigaurg: 1:30along the Ohio. Tennessee and
Mississippi rivers.
The dam, he said, would • mean
"flood control, navigation, and in-
cidentally power," for the Tennes-
land, labor, and equipment avail-
able . for the production of tobac-
co; crop•rotation practices: and the
soil and other physical factors .af-
feeling' tobacco production. •
The marketing quotas establish-
ed- under the new act will be in
pounds of tobacco and will be in-
dependent from the acreage-1111ot-
Merits under the Agricultural Con-
servation Program. Penalties ap-
plicable toe sales in excess of" the
poundage .marketing quotas for
pf the Tennessee valley:.farms .will bear ' no relation to
acreage allotments for farms. He told the Senate that high ad-
ministration officials regarded "ap- James Futrelle, 78,However. the acreage allotment t•.be such that. under ordinary con-
ditions, the production on the
acreage allotment should be in
line with the marketing quota. -
The act provides that quotas 'are
to be effective. unless disapproved inent Manby more than one-third of the pro-
elticers voting in the referendum.
when the supply of dark tobacco
exceeds the, reserve supply level.
The present supply of fire-cured
and dark air-cured tobacco ex-
ceeds the reserve supply level by
approximately 20 million pounds.
see valley area 
p. m., Pleasant Valley; 1:30 p. m.,
Vancleave; 7:00 p. m., Hazel: 7:00
p. m.. Kirksey: 7:00 p m. Concord
Tuesday. March 8: 1:30 p. m.,









Nearly 1,000 people were present
Tuesday afternoon at the first Bap-
tist church to attend the funeral
of Goldie Orr, 32, manager of the
Murray Marble Works and out-
standing among Murray's younger
business men, who died Monday
morning at 8:30 in the Clinic-Hos-
pital .after three blood transfusions
had failed to strengthen him ap-
preciably.
The popular young businsis
man's death came after pneu-
monia had supplemented complica-
tions resulting from head hem-
orhha'ges after an injury at the
bridge of the nose sustained two
weeks ago.
Mr. Orr, a native of Calloway
county, was reared in the South
Pleasant Grove community. ,171e
had made a name for _himself in
a commendable way 'in Murray
business- and was a member of the
Young Businesa Men's Club. the
Young Men's Democratic Club, was
a former Rotarian and an auditor
in the local Woodman of the
World lodge, and was a member of
the board of trustees of the First
Baptist Church here.
— Gonne -Tc:Tok- his last franiTusion
late Sunday afternoon and was re-
ported resting comfortably. His
brother.' Vester Orr, and Owen
West and Talmadge Robinson con-




_Carl B. Kingins, former sheriff of
Calloway county and in charge of
the Clearance of incumbent taxes.
said_Tuesday that of the 1937-38
county assessment of $132.000 all
had been collected except $9,000.
A-6 per c'ns Pen.lig plus s per
cent interest went into effect Tues-
day, Kingins said, declaring that
more persons paid their taxes
Monday, February 28 -the last day
before the penalty-than at any
other time in the history of Cal-
loway county Kingins collected in
excess of $20.000 Monday. During
February aldne, he collected a
total of $71.000.
More county tax money has been
collected to date this year, he said.
than last year at this -time.
Poorf arm Keeper
to Be Contracted
Magnitrates Also ...Allow Claims
, and Okeh Treasurer's
Report
In a meeting here Wednesday,
the fiscal court ordered an adver-
tisement to bp...run in local papers
covering the fact that a poorfarni
keeper will be contracted with at
the Aril meeting of the magis-
trates, and also an ad to be run
that clothes for the needy will
be distributed each week by Mrs
Bea :Melugin at the courthouse and
not at the county judge's office
nor the. clerk's office.
' The court .allowed the month's
clainass, an appointed Esquires J.
G. 'Denham and W. C. Robinson
Answering the contention that
other localities were required, to
contribute to federal flood con-
pared to vote" to eliminate all local
contributions for flood control
work.
Senator Clark I D.-Mo 0. said
Congress and the administration
were "inconsistent" in. requiring
local contributions for flood con-
trol projects "everywhere outside
Burial is Held For
Manse Kimbro, 71
County Gentleman Had Been
Member of Poplar Springs
Church for 50 Years
Funeral services for Manse Kim-
bro. 71, who died early Thursday
morning of tuberculosis at his
home in PottertoWn. were Con-
ducted by the Rev. Lloyd Wilson
at the Poplar Springs Baptist
church Friday afternoon.
Mr. Kimbro for 50 years' had
been a member of the Poplar
Springs church, and was instru-
mental in erecting the first brush
arbor on the location the church
building now stands.




Futrelle, 78, a former resident of
this county who died Thursday in
Louisville of pneumonia, were held
today at the Herndon' cemetery Melugin. Claude Miller. Talmadge
near Murray. Robinson, Leon Phillips. Allgood
Wilson, Purdom Outland. CletusFutrelle moved to Murray. from
Stewart county, Tenn., in 1917: he
moved from Murray to ,Lours-
ville in 1928.
Immediate family survivals are
six daughters. Misses Arlene, Ida,
Mary. Nell. anel Nett Futrelle, and
Mrs. Birdie Miller; and two sons,
Lewis Futrelle and William Fu-
trelle.
Mary E. Kimbro; -Two sons, 0. D.
and Curtis: one sister, Mrs. Frankie
West; and four brothers. Jake.
Rich, Roland. and Austin Kimbro.
m . Malory; 7:00 p. m., Lynn Grove:
7:00 p m.. Coldwater, 7:00 p. m.,
Faxon.
trol projects whereas the TVA area Wednesday. March 9: •1:30 p.,
was not. Barkley said he Was "pre_ Providence; 1:30 p. m., PleaSant
Grove School; 1:30 p. ins Pales-
tine; 7:00 p. m., South Howard; 7:00
p. m., Almo: 7:00 p. m., Potter-
town.
Thursday, March 10: 1:30 p. m.,
McC u i ston ; 1:3R p. m.. brooks
Chapel; 1:30 p. m., Kirks Ridge.
propriations for flood control in 
Dies in Louisvilleother sections of the country as a A... 
raid on the, treasury, and appro-
priations for the TVA as a no- Burial services Are
Ilona' advantage." Here Saturday for
Burial
Senate Passes Purgation
Bill by 29-8 Vote Monday
services
FRANKFORT. Ky., March 3-i Democtats. All the others, except
After more than six hours of de- Senatog James Wolfinbarger, Ir-
bate and public discussion, the vine, 'i,ho was absent, voted for
Senate Monday night passed Gov. the bill.
A. B. Chandler's registration and So long was the discussion on
pergation bill and sent it to the the bill that the Senate •passed no
House of Representatives for con- . other bills during its day session.
currence in amendments, and recessed for a night meeting
to -dispose of routine bills sentBecause of the Administration'i
overwhelming strength in the over from the House.
House, concurrosteszyr :oils.. „wads . Chandler Hears Debate -
Governor Chandler' spent mostments was expected' to merely
e formality when the House re- of the day listening to and engag-
ing in the Senate debate, and
postponed until tomorrow his
formal announcement' of subjectshad approved an Administration
registration and purgation bill, but to be included in his call for a
the Senate amended the House special legislative session starting
proposal by adopting an entite new Wednesday.
bill as an amendment. Subjects tentatively agreed on
for inclusion in the caH, the Gov-
Vote fa 29 to A ernor said, relate, to a Stale plan
The vote that sent the bill to- , for group refinancing of county
ward enactment as an-ernergencY- indebtedness and to a plan for re-
law was 29 to 8. Twenty-six Dem-. tirement of public school teachers.
ocrats and three Republicans sup- effective probably in 1940._
ported the bill while four Repub- , porn erratum. reliable source it
licans and four Demoerats opposed was learned the Governor also
it Threw: on the losing side were may include' in his call enactment
Sen a t or s Buckley. Lexington: of a new public service commis-
as 5ommitteemen . -Prl(117-170fsgons n strengthein The exisfmg
convened Tuesday, ,closing day of
the lies,sion. ThI House previously
WPA filed with 'thecourt: and Moss. Pineville. Republicans, statute and broaden the power i of
It also accepted the treasurer's re- and Gilbe t. Shelbyville; Sidebot- the Public Service Commission,port which Was. read before 'the tom. Willismstown; Trager, Louis- especially with respect to its ions-
meeting, ville, and Wise, Elizabethtown. ;diction over wh'olesale utility rates,
-sa-s-asss'sss-s - sss-aiseringoussseress•vsssaseuoravi'aoa&-. 
ass 
. • _ .
•
Walter Carroll .
, Loses $161 Monday
In Murray Crowd
-Walter Carroll ,a renter-
.
farmer .who lives . on _Hazel
Route I. lost a brown-leather
snap pocketbook contilning $161
in Murray Monday while ming-
ling with the hectic mule day
crowd.
to him in the hope he might be
revived. More than 25 volunteer
blood-givers gave their names to
.Clinic Hospital, officials in case
twitter need - became imperative-
Orr was the son-in-law Of L. ,D.
Outland, prominent local tobac,
conist. Survivals are his Widow.
Laverne Outland Orr. and two
children. Charlene and Bobbie
Sue; his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bethel Orr, Of South Pleasant
Grove in the south part of the
county; and a brother and sister.
Vester Orr, Murray, and 1 Mrs
Ophie Paschall, of this county.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
of the First Baptist Church here
of-- which Orr was trustee, and
the Rev. R. F. Gregory conduct-
ed the funeral ceremony. Hun-
dreds of people csuld not find
standing room in the church, and
cars lined the streets for hundreds
of feet on either side of the
church. Burial was in the' Mur-
ray cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Noel
McClean. and R. L. Clark.
Honorary pallbearers were El-
bert Lassiter. L. L. Dunn, George
Hart, William Caudill, A. B. Lassi-
ter, R. H. Falwell, W. .A. Bell, T.
H, Stokes. Dr. C. H.' Jones. Dr,
Hugh Houston, Dr. Henry Carney',
Wesley Waldrop, T. a. Bauc.ona.
Odie McDaniel, L. L. Veal. Bub
Doran, Bryan Tolley, Glyn Jet-
trey, Hebert Dunn, Hub Dunn,




twenty-dollar bills; 12 tens; and
. one. and 'a 1938 driver's li-
cense and some tobacco receipts.
A hundred and sixty-one dol-
lars is a whole lot of money
for anybody to lose, and espec-
'ially is it a whole lot for a
farmer who is a renter ta lose.
It took many hours of sweaty
labor under a hot sun for him
to make that moneey.
It would be a public service
and an action worthy of highest
commendation for the finder of
the money ti return it to Mr.
Carroll, or to this office where
we will be glad to forward it
to, its owner. Mr. Carroll has
offered a liberal reward _for its
return. He has a family and a
iwife to support. If the pocket-




Murray's Monthly Mule Monday
Draws Huge Crowd to City' Streets
NEW FARM SET-UP 1O1DGRA1JLiI SUNNY DAY MAKES
PROVIDES STABLE! sui:::DAI`Z'TBrAT sHEIIIDEAL TRADE
TOBACCG1U 1OF LOCAL MARKET
Purpose of Bill is to Keep




. The Agricultural Adjustment Act
of 1938 seeks to help tobacco farm-
ers stabilize income and supplies
at fair levels, according to infor-
mation received by the College of
Agriculture at Lexington.
Winebibbers and Ministers




To the tune of "She's a Thor-
oughbred Now" mule dealers and
farmers from every section of Cal-
loway county and elsewhere gath-
ered in town on February 28 for
As a means of keeping supply Murray's monthly , mule Monday.
in line with demand at fair prices
to producers, the new Act provides 
"For She's a Thoroughbred Nowt"for marketing quotas in years when,,
an abnormally excessive supply- of -
any kind of tobacco exists. with
Penalties for_mayketing over 
the'
 LYNN GROVE WINSquotas. The quota for each kind
of pounds the farrnef could sell :SPEECH CONTESTS
of tobacco would be the number
without penalty.
For 1938, if the Secretary -of _Ai-,
Musk Festival Said Achievementriculture finds that -the supply of
eny kind of tobacco is in excess
of the reserve supply level, he will
announce thesenarketitiLgosilkffirici fts..mrr •G-rovirtiTIEB -S-ChoOT- WorkCrow Endorses Move to EmploY referendum will be held among
County Home Dernonstra- growers -of that kind of tobacco 
the Calloway county debate tour-
nament in its seventh consecutivelion Agent to determine 'whether 'or not the
forensic staging here, Tuesdayf • the
Testa Will Come
Later
The Calloway County 4-H Club
Council met Saturdsky afternoon in
the director's room of the Bank
of Murray and made tentative ar-
quigements for the adoption of .a
re system for each club in the
chunty. At the same time, the
group went on record as endorsing
the movement started by the ag-
ricultural council favoring a home
demonstration agent for this county
and decreed that .a copy of the
motion be presented the fiscal
art. carriage of the motioo was
unanhnous.,
It Was announced that Miss
Anita Burnam arid H. C. Brown,
field agents in club work, will be
in Murray next Thursday from
3:30 until 5:00 o'clock to talk over
problems with prospective demons
stration teams concerning their
work. There will be a county
elimination contest, and the win-
ning teams will then go to May-
field to take their places in the
district tournament on May 17.
Kentucky clubs are studying
trees this year. The next. meeting
of the 4-H club council will be
_during the latter part pf April.
T,he exact date has not yet been
set. All meetings are important,
the leaders said, and rec6irimended
all members to attend.
 quota.
If more than one-third of the farm-
armers 
‘e.ortsingas s vor otrh
oppose.: On:
pose it the quota will not be
effective.
A referendum of growers of cot-
ton and dark tobacco will be held
March 12, the, Secretary of Agri-
culture having set quotas for these
crops.
If the marketing quota becomes
effective, the national marktina
quota will be apportioned among
the states producing' that kind of
tobacco. In treela.st them elates the
local committees of farmers now
helping conduct the Agricultural
Conservation program will distrib-
ute the quota among individual
farmers.
All marketing quotas will be in
terms of pounds, There will be
no tobacco acreage quotas under
the new Act. The acreage allot-
ments set up under the 1938 Agri-
cultural Conservation program will
serve as a guide to help individual
garmers keep production in line
with the marketing quotas.
The provisions for regular to-
bacco producing farms are such
that the marketing quota cannot
be less than the average production
(including diversion) during the
past three years, if in the case
of flue-cured tobacco, this average
is less than 3.200 pounds,' and if,





Thieves Tuesday night broke into
the Murray High School building
and escaped with six brand new
Underwood typewriters valued a
approximately $850, school official
announced Wednesday.
In a manner similar ts methods
In Henry County used by persons who took  11
Tennessee Man Was 87 Years
Old When Death Came
From Complications
Cain Taylor, 87 years of age,
died Monday night, February 14,
at the home of his nephew, Olin
Sheridan, Henry -county, Tennes-
see, following a month's illness of
a broken limb and complications
1 The funeral was conducted Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Sinking S rin s Be ti t  
typewriters less than a month ago
from the same place, the culprits
broke down an outside. door
smashed the padlock. - and torn
down the door leading into the
commerce rooms. Five Murray
youths are free on bond for al-
leged implication in the earlier
offense.'
Officers said Wednesday they
had no clue as to the identity of
the thieves. The typewriters be-
fore were found in a woodland On
a farm near Outfand school in a
P p s Churchpile after school officials had paidwith Brother Roy Kelso in charge a reward for their return.of the services. Burial was in the Principal Fred Filbeck of theOld Concord graveprd. 64igh schwal-ssid the machines were"Uncle Cain" as he was known insured.
was reared in Calloway county
where he lived practically all- of se. •Banks Purchaseshis life up until about a Year. ago
when he went to Henry county Redden's CleanersTennessee to make his home.
His nearest relatives that • sur- Thomas Banks, owner of thevive are his two nieces and three
nephews, Jessie Sheridan, Mrs.
Hettie Cochran, Olin Sheridan,
Mrs. Celia Jenkins, all of Henry
county Tennessee, and Arim Sher-
idan of Calloway. Beside these he
leaves a host of other relatives Mid
friends to mourn his deaths
in the case of other kinds of to-
400 pounds.
The Act specifies that the quota
for a farm on which -liabacto is
produced in 1938 for the first time
in five years is not to exceed 75
per cent of the quota which would
t be given similar regular tobacco
S farms.
In years when the marketing
quota is in effect, a penalty will
be imposed on tobacco marketed
in excess of the quota for the
farm. This tax will be the higher
of the following: 50 per cent of
the market price, or 3 cents a
pound on flue-cured. Burley and.
Maryland: and 2 cents a polibd
on all other kinds of 'tobacco The
tax must be paid; by the perso
who acquires the, tobacco but it
may be deducted from the price
paid to the producer.
Provision is made in the Act for
the transfer of poundage allotments
from one grower to another under
Superior Laundry and Dry Clean-
ing establishment here. ,announces
the purchase of Redden's Cleaners.
an establishment which has flour-
ished since last fall. .
Banks said he would move most
of the machinery from the Redden
shop to the Superior location, but
would operate the new house at
Marbli ,Works to Continue its present -location as a subesta-
,ion.
iloarkit 
continue operation under the man-
agement of Vester Orr. brother to
°oldie Orr former manager who
died mtinday, it' 'as announced
by officials 'of the firm.'
Stenio Vincent, presidOnt of
Haiti, hopes to have ao exhibit st
the 1939 World's Fair on Treasure
Island stressing tourisni 'and the be inore than glad to explain the- offer to you and take such as are operated in Jpguoncoffee industry of his .scpuntry,„.
. .
night and scored more points than
any other school in the county
to ell of die OUDDC speaking
phases.
Members of the negative and
affirmative teams of Lyon Grove.
both teams of which were victor-
ious, were in respective order Miss
Fannie Sue Jones and Ralph Boyd
Crouch and Preston' COtham and
Miss Martha Neil Starks.
'Ratings of county schools in the
contests were as tollows: Lynn
Grove 57 points; Almo 49.5; Hazel,
48: Kirksey 45; Concord 44; and
Faxon' 41.
Winners in the various public
speaking contests were as follows:
Oratorical and declamation-Jose-
phine Suiter, Almo. first; Talmadge
Jones, Lynn Grove. second; Thom-
as Turnbow, Hazel, third; and G.
W. Edmonds, Kirksey, fourth.
Poetry reading: Ernestine Miller.
New Concord, first; Ruby Lee
Pinkley, Hazel, second: and Brook-
sie Burkeen, Almo, third. Humor-
ous reading: Evelyn Lou Lockhart,
Lynn Grove, first: Porthea Miller,
Hazel, second. and Margaret Rob-
erts, Almo, third.
Grades discussions: Will Frank
Steely, Hazel, first: Barbara Nell
Harris, Lyrin"Grove, second; and
Paula Taylor. Alma. third: in the
high school division of public dis-
cussion: Jessie Dee Trease. Lynn
Grove. first; Frances SuiMr. Mints
second; and Kathleen Myers, Kirk-
sea's-third.
.In extemporaneous apes
Robert Carlton, Kirksey, was first,
Maurene Henly, Lynn Grove, sec-
ond; and Thomas Wilkerson. Fax-
on, -third.
The musical festival end achieve-
ment tests which will be held
later will complete tlie tournament
LEGION TO MEET TONIGHT
The regular meeting of the
American Legion will be held
tonight at the Courthouse-at 7 p.
m.
The Sons of the Legion will meet
with this_Legion at the same time,
at which, time the Sons are to re-
ceive their charter.






i customers. ,Deals were brisk in the
trading rings.
estimated-. - - that- te-'
day's was the biggest February
Fourth Monday crowd in Murray's-
history. Dealers said approximate-
ly $100.000 worth' of business was
done in mule trading atone
Ithroughout  the day's activity _ The traders didn't stop at mules.They had hound dogs, squealing.
pigs, post-hole diggers and prac-
tically everything except the fam-
ily albums to dispose of-and they
found a readys market.
. Colporteurs sold Bibles on the
streets", restauranteurs passed out
glowing mugs of foaming beer:
before-the-terft barkers corralled'
eager farmers and for the nominal
fee of fifteen cents showed them
"wonders" from the Aryan Penin-
sula (if there is Oner to the Cape
of St_ Hatteras.
But the mules at Murray stole
the day in the very prodigality of
their showing. There were -little
meilaa and big mules and jacks
and .jennets-some of them lean, '
homily, and wistful With scars of
the mule-skinners' whips thick. on
their backs-and some were slick
and slimly sleek with delicate ears
and s..ft likes thoroughbred's.
After noontime trying to find a
parking space in Murray was like
looking for a dry spot during the
flood.
Farmers ate hamburgers and
prepared mustard at sandwich
stands strung up and down the
beehivelike thoroughfares. Horses
knickered_ azui-mumactuait--14--stretw-
in wagon beds; overall-clad young-
sters from the river bottoms.. color-
fully sweatered and with hats set
rakishly, skimmered through the
mobile groups of men and horses.
Fish dealers peddled their -goods
along the corner of Main and
Third-canvassing their wares With
quick-tongued eloquence, praising
the merits of the lowly perch to
the hiingry shovel-billed cat.
Street venders paraded with hot-
tamales; and sweet potato carts
basked in the -sun.
One old . gentleman's equine
string got cantankerous: with him
and he gave 'em 'a good cussing.
"Get over there, you blankety-
blank son of a blankety-blank" he
yelled. and by Jimminy the mules
over just like they were used
to it. You can't make a mule
blush, but it was a good thing
there were no ladies present-at
least some of the old-fashioned
variety-or even near that mule-
trading pool.
Every once-in-a-while you could
see the Sheriff or one of his depu-
ties sort of prowling around down
in that territory. innocent-like, as
if he though perhaps he might
need to buy a mule or something.
He said something about looking...
for a witile mule, but inbel'Ol Me
mules were black or brownish like.
Every now-and-then too some-
body would come tip and lift open
a mule's mouth and pry around in
it like a dentist, and then maybe'
they'd shake their heads. as if
the mule had' halitosis or some-
thing_ And then they'd go lo an-
other one and do the same' thing
over :again. You can't satisfy -
some peopV They say. though,
that .we'll have maybe a • bigger
rowii _for- -Murray:a- Mule Monday
in March .
BANK NIG
Approximately 10.000 people and
half as many mules, autos, two
' wheel carts and bicycles-the
maChines were sstopped-m ad e •
travel on North Third and Wal-
nut Streets * -.vehicular -frowns-
briny. It was in the opinion of
many the largest crowd ever to
assemble in Murray.
They came early and they stay-
ed late. Warm sunshine made ,the
•
'Yes! the time is growing short in the sensational sub-
scription offer of three years for $2.00 or two years for
$1.50. Slightly more than a month is left in the campaign
before it ends,Saturday. April 16.
Most of the county high schools are turning in good
records in new and renewal subscriptions. Their contest
will end Friday, of next week, Mardi "H. So, now is the
time to renew or subscribe to the Ledger & Times, the
paper that gives yon coverage of all the news' of Callowtky
county.
The campaign is rapidly progressing with a gocidly
number renewing their paper and we'are prond to wel-
come tha-many_ueaL-esadara-sinci-aubagrilSeco-to--on-e
Come to our office on North Fourth street, see our repre-
sentative, Eugene Boyd, for -complete details of our cam-
paign, or ask the county, high school pupils—they will
. FRANKFORT. Ky., March 3-
'The Senate. yesterday approved
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Coldwater News - _than 7.000 girls Wete enrolled oil Farm .-kdt Sets Scale for MarketingCX1UNTY AGENT NOTES. Mottling makinc. and several teem-
. 
sand • canned fruits and vegetables. I
• . - 
Quotas on Tobacco. Plan is BelowIC Ways to Make Poultry Pay .Serves 16 Tears As' 4-11 Club 1• Ten ways • to make money Mole Leaderchickens are suggested by Dr. J. completing 16 years as lead''Holmes Martin or the Kentucky the Maple Grove club in Jeff.College of Agriculture. - in advo- county. Mrs. Albert A. RomiaaMr. and Mts. Cache VoUnsibluod citing the following of the nation has the longest 4-H club leaderThe small daughter ol Mr and Lowery improvement plan. He continuous .service record in 'Ken-Mrs. Tre.man Cloy; is reported ill suggests that farmers check on lucky.• Mr. and Mrs. Stevan Cobb and the following points: .In 1W1. S. W Anderson. then_—_-son. Alfred. visited Mr. Cobb's par- Start with production-bred, assistant county agent. and noweats, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cobb, healthy. chlks, county agent in Jefferson county.over the week-end, Start chicks in time to have and Mrs. Roederer organized theMrs. Erma Riehie and Mrs fall and •winter eggs_ Maple Grove 4-H Club. the. firstLottie Carter celebrated their Keep clean. sanitaie sumound_ club in Jefferson county, in thebirthday at the home of Mrs. ings. Maple Greve 2.-ro!m school house.
Carter Monday, February 28. •, Feed a balanced ratiou the whole' Maple Greve and Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Adams growing period. sabools were consolidated into the
and lamely have moved to Cold- Houseeonly -rite strong, vigorous.
water. - large pullets. • - -.• ••
Mrs. Sohn Ezell es on the sick Dina allow parasites. either i
list. side or on the chick. •
Mr. and Mrs Will Wrather were Keep the 'ration natanced. even
Sunday afternoon callers of his for full-grown birds.
ester, Mrs.' Tany Kirkland, and Keep an ample supply of fresh,
Mr. Kirkland. clean, water:- -a •
-Me---andelttria-Pfgliovide a laying house that is
Mr. and Mrs. - Ben Carter weeloteacomfortable and clean.
Mayfield sfinpping one day lzst Cull often, and sell unprofitable
birds.week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter moved There are many protective. fee-- near Dexter and carried their (am- tures in the interest of Milers who
• ily cat. The cat was not se wee patronize hatcheries following the
pleased with its new home sand ii. nate:nal - pais. ,the poultry expert sea a secon six .about two weeks it arrived back act% ises. This includes regular in- In addition to outstanding clubat Coldvrater. • • . specuon of the plant, honest ad-  work. the Maple Grove 4-H ClubThe metal! infant of Mr. and Mrs. vertrsing. all chicks hatched from gives a Christmas program eachChastene Stone was burned at eggs weighing 23 ounces or more year at the Jefferson county PoorSalem Ssenarday afternoon • . to the dozen, and assurance of Farm. and helps in church andNews is scarce this week. See -careful selection of breeding stock. community matt-lame:.yoe later.-K. T. Did. Kentucky has combined two Taking an' active • interest in 4-H
phases of the work, carrying on club _work throughout .Jeffeason
at the same time the breed ins- county.' Mrs. 11....eaferer .helped 'or-
provement work and the pullorum. ganize the county's club, lead-
control council in 19M, and ter 15ue __classes. . Farmers already
are- obtaining lower costs and years served ,.as ns-president. •
greeter profits. though the national .
plea wes starred n1 this state only •
an Maas Hazel Route  - Pasture •
Mr:, Hinson Shrader and daugh-
ters have returned home after a
feet Weeks' visit, with heraparents
of Dsèkon."Tchh,
- Mrs.• Zona Wilson is improving
Liam. a recent •illnege- She la- at
the. home of her daughter. Mrs. Bob
Moore.
Well we are still has mg .sonic
cold March weather. but mist of
the sick ate improvine
Mr. and Mrs. Ciotti:aid Saandars
and, baby of Kirksee were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Sander's parents.
a
1
mg plant beds during .this fine By -sowing barley on lespedeza,weather. .. i''  a- , Joel Depp of Metcalfe county' ex-. ' Eueeyorie .emoyed the play at_ tend the ,paatame. period from iti\-.,.I. Concord-Saturday night. •
Sere Fielder of Big .Sar.dy. Tenn. 
to eight months in the'-year. says
County Agent- R. R. Rankin He:'' •• is spending a few weeks with .nrs s.,v..-ed two bushels of berley tuuncle. Hay-mond Fielder of. thi:s
community.
-Maps 'Helen U-Isae anti_ 
. I..ist fair, and now -has .is heavy
green • 
tie,...cre on korean. lespedeza ear-ly.
urrayfor early spring grazing. Monday.
church tieryices- • at Sulphur • Spr ine 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader had
The lespeeleza reseeded, itself, and
a has crop and barley grain &Maims retail' -gamete Seades. Mr. -andSundikialg1--wes'dinner....ague'4" 1.4 will ise produced. 'in addition toMiss Mavella Fielder Hoy- Srrath Mrs. Ruby ' Shrader and. sons ofp.iielare.and Tommie H. Smith also were Hazel. Mrs. ,C Y. ' Mangslen of
every public quests." n ea \I.21
the other. In that way we keep a
balance of power in this country.
Having talked with a great
many fanners in the past week
about this crop' control plan, most
of them seem to favor Some kind
of piotection. There is some ques-
tion cf doubt in the minds of some
of them whethea, this is the right
procedure. but most of them think
they will vote for it. Go to the
pals, vote your own opinion,
whether you favor this program or
art. That is why the vote is being
held.
Public opinion should be
aroused by the petty thievery and
crime Which is prevalent here
new. It is the duty of every -citi-
zen to lend his efforts to tatmeeste,
ficials in stamping out this crime
and sating that the Offenders are
brought to justce. "By your co-
operation and giving officials eny
tips ace might have, you are do-
ing your community a great favor.
Allotments Are .
Announced by REAprep if two-thirds or more of the ,
tobacco farmers voting in a refer- The Rural Electrification Adnlin-
ar beam the hightat scoring club
supply level is a normal,yearst pro- enclum want it. When a market- Saltation in Washington announced
in Jeftereori county • in 1937: and 
duction and aixpOrts'pibls normal trig quota Is ip effect, a penalty Wednesday an allotment of $10,-•carry-over plus 5 pet- cent.' 'AEI will be imposed on tobacco market- gm, to atramee
during the 16 years eas been first
In 
house wiring •and
plumbing installations for about
100 customers. The project prev-
iously had been allotted $140,000
to build 140 miles of line to serve
518 customers in McCracken, Bal-
lard tied Efcaves counties.
The REA also announced an al-
lotment of $10.000 to finance-house
wring and plembires installations
for about 180 customers in: Bayle
county, and ailother $10,000 in
Fulton county for 125 customers.
The lloyte - Preject:had pre-
viously been' allotted swim - to
unst -275 --Miles of line . to, 'air:ye
some 760 customers in Boyle. Gar-
caret Maram. -Mercer. Lincoln and
-Washington countiesa and the Fele
ton county project had previously
received $1.00.000'ta build . 100 miles
of line to serve. some 430 custo-
mers in Fulton and Hickman
counties in Kentucky and Obion
the present supply of 377 million
pounds of fire-cured and dark air-
cured tobacco is in exceas of the
reserve supply level of 355 million
THE PUBLIC VOICE
Conttibutions to this column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways Welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper. es
STATE DEBT
Melbourne Hemers school in 1929,
but Mrs. Roederera club retained
the name of _Maple Grove, and
-hoists monthly meetings at the
Melbourne Heights Schoel.
In Itel• 16 years cf club leader-
ship Mrs. Roederer has trained one
national champion, 11 Kentucky
Grindstone News
Well, As I haven't written to
• the leeiger & Tirn long'
• time, will. ary-te sic-mrtch-a -few
words.- ,
suppose everyone Is buey burn-
Dorothy Shacklefard at tiended
dinner This can e
A short time ago calked to
the attention of the citizens of
entuc.ky the fact the counties
•this state -are- burdened with
a totel net debt of $2724198000,
Nearly ninety 'per -vent of this
'total is comprised by rased and
bridge bonds floated by 106 of the
in the staggering amount of $23,-.,,•856.118.00.
The indebtedness- .of the 106
counties which "arelaboring under
me task of meeting their pod
• 
rismee,-.1rene Finney- and Robert 38,3117 Pees and Giris in 4-H tales Mr. and Mr.'. P. M. Shrader of present conditions-is directly at-
rs. maim an aa . o iga op-aay. and •retta alaucum. Ma county too. . a Sheathe-and sun of Puryear. Ter.n.. !ask seemingly impossible under
Finney. were afternoon guests. The annual. revert. -of J. -Na. par.-. Tenn . aid Asco Shrader tributeble to a promise made by 4.' group enjoyed a hike anesanaletahouse of. the University -_rd -a 6- .-1...,4,,, - _ .
- • M . ste toast near the brict,e- -Kentucky _College of Agriculture Mr -Catn Tares. 'an-' agedon the Concord-Murray highway. Shows atir enrolareent- last- year of camera died at the . home . if hisNovella Fielder. Hilman Fergur- 31c -ba .1 girls in - 4-Ii. club nephew. Olan Sheridan recentlyDen • and - Irene Finney. 'enjoyed a work, "This include's 37.512  mem- after as lingering illness. Funeral'hike from Poplar Spring to Rob- b'ers In 4-H clubs in '119 countits services -were - held at Striking.. ert ..layrd's after 'they had started and 875 - young mire and 'women in Spring church_ •• .home from carrying -Miss Louise Utopia clubs.. wheat are organized L. W.- Cosby- was .in Murray' Byrd home. We sere do miss for boys and girlsavho have passed Tuesday-es • i 1Editor's Note: We are checking- • I
names •and • addressee • of - all our
correspondents amen effort to keep
in close 'contact with our helpers...
please-help -us out
, her deem here, the maximum eai club age- of la:I Robert Finney. Detroit, is' visiting ?Mae enrollthentireppaente an in-- his mother. .Mrs. Betty, Finriey. • , crease of about 4.200 over that af• hfr. ahd Mrs. *lark -Finney ate. 1e36, - '
in from Detroit. - . _  a _Fouretheamaerel Lae headted.I weIt to say riello t••:, Mr. and • si --atam -local •leaders . helped in aehdthg year name altd addressMrs. Rudy Dunn; of •.Detroa. Mich. club work last year or 432 .more -with 
your next* letter. Thanks!Can you guess who I am? ' than in 1936 . - .Orem Fielder, Owen gotrell. Mit5 -. , .Four-H cip members raised all "...k c ood .Nppetite"Eula Johnson and Bobbie-Met:Ms- - kinds - aa- aaasatoda - area. . tabama t 3ton .atteeded the -play et Cud Ye:ern and other- crops. canned foods. Is Ha -ens' Subjectsaturday nigh: We -A-ere eel tainly 
ri•.acil...c:othing. . engaged in status-glad to see them _ ----- --
If this escmatmelias . 1.ca.t.t.._p..i>er  
scapt. work, learned how to cook" sA Omer Appetste a Mat be the'
;.rid did many other things of edu- sermori subject of A. V. Havens,basket I will write aa'n '''''..""me catimal and financial value, aminister of.' the First" ChristianFri. 
- Club members fattened 1,621 -Church, at". the. Sunday Morning
It Pays to Read the Claasifieds salami for the annual cattle !bow church - service, next Sunday. In
tn.' Lowsille. received 14,150 - in announcing - the sermon, - Mr'-r-a - ;wiles, and in -addition made a Havens -said, aSosr.e one has stated„
Poorly Nourished Women— ' prof it On. their.. calves. Many Of, that man is the result of his appe-
They Just Can't Hold Uri' 
set club boys raised their 'calves. tee. What he eats and-drinks and
, At nine tobacco shows held last how much is determined by hisAre you getting roper nourtsb-
ment from your food, and restful 
-ea club- members exhibited and 4ppctite. .What 'a' than' reads, the
sleep? * poorly near-thee bode 
s:ed 1.411:396 pounds of high-qua!- Movies- he sees, the type of recree
y ' leaf of 'their own . growing.just.can't hcici up. And as for that '-
Near i y 6.000 boys grew tobateerun-down feeling, that nervous fse -
last year M,,re than 1.000 were en-tigue—elena reelect ea-
- Cardui for lack of appetite, poor amied in raising and finishing bee: appetite. What a man did yester-
money for the construction andallieetion and nervous fatigue, has calves, .and about half that many day and atehat he is /doing today
maintenance of roads. - .been recommended by mothers to einerestredarner.g.- Nearly Sl0130aboys aria die Theiritablea results of Ins
But the- situation 'was acuteappetite. However, a man's appe-
then. yearly. millions' of ,dollars inwer-. Mr. Havens stailed• "is. - not
tourist trade Was lost to Kentuckyfiard. ft can be changed Ior bet- because of the lark of isdaqaatefeiaTaarToT worse. Every man 'is
roads for safe, convenient. ancimeetly responsible for his appetite,
eumfortable travel - through theN rhis.semnonal Mr. Havens declared.
%Ma_ seek to -present the appeal 
state.
. The State Aid • Act was -to be' a good appetite:* arhe ei..",ct 
-.will begin
 at 10.4, ape cure for financial. ills- of the
a pr.elpni,d Commonwealth Enth.isaa.:.tic legi.:-'.e.c:ahel cmhousrosire wchoillir be
directed 1.,‘ lators proposed that if the various
= countret- would proture th elect,-' .aries Iiiiller. . —
sary funds for state highways. and-A all aillsiesat candle-light  
 the' .funds 
t
vice •will be presented 'at the 
'lend
 --"a.aa•S .4)-4:b4. 
state
 un'llInc aesseane tax began ta-Prodllte- -,:clay tiieht church service which'.
the anticipated 'revenue-the stat•'-- -.-• - 0 7.30.. Due. to the in-
. t-i of -daylight -have.
. use o clock vesper services
• .,at. given vsay of The conventional
Sudday_ night eervice sit-7;30. Rem
 — &mealy night's- service . willeaegin-
With the worship -service.'- elVomis
'atat Nasals • 'aella- will feature
. nya the college"
.a g'...a:-tee..Nliss Llhelle Sue- Me-
- the niniteter and po•- -..ibly
county ehamaiada • She also has
trained dernonstrationeatearns that
won county and state honors:
Maple Grove club won the honor
•
FIRE—CURED AND DARK AIR CURED TOBACCO
MARKETING QUOTA ANNOUNCED



















To prevent the piling up of ex-
-tobacco-
with their ruinous effect on, prices.-
the new Farm Act provides for
marketing quotas in years when
the total supply eaceeds the re-
serve supply level. The reserve
daughters-women to women-for
over fifty years.
Try tti Tbouwaei of frown testesCutlet betted theta. Of cour.e. if !. doesDot Isesefit Yo7, eseithit s phYsitisr•
..nd girls raiSeal meetry,' 208
aised-hogs, and 2.328 grew corn.
h n hundred had home tz,ird, rN.
t•••
complete Auto Repair Service
t.New Nash Used Cars
PARKER BROS.GARAGE
WRECKER SERVICE





Corner Fourth and, Main
To Be Sold At Public Auction
Friday, March 4, 1938
At 2:00 p. m.-
GEORGE HART
A-4,,tittia+ret+ert--  J start.
atereemeessesee sea - aaaaa'S'ae•-e-• .:
11011.110111111111111101111111212
aleemer-astaie fegisiature, in - the
form of a bill styled as the State
Aid Act. -
- Under the agreement ecntained
in titat bill. the State or Kentucky
agreed to reimburse those counties
which - Boated toad and ,bridge
bonds- 'and used for state roads.
The legislature was .not satisfied
with prof-nisi-Mt to repay the coun-
tiesan full, but it made the 'propo-
sition much more attractive by
pleaging itself to pay the counties
three dollars for, each dollar ex-
pended in the "Good Roads-
campaign of that' tima.
The State Aid Act was "old"
t') the people of Kentucky on a
nurnber of logical points. It was:
stressed that the entire state wa-
suffierinueaseconomicalty because 
a lack of good roads in certain
sections. Principally in the moun-
taina; along the Big Sandy river,
and in Weatere Kentucky.
The state administration of that
time was not financially -able
talon, the type of associates. 'his
thoughts,' Ids ,clothes, his morals,
-his goais 'are the- reetat of 'his








ed in excess of the qusta for the
farm. This penalty• will be 50
per cent of the sale price or 2
cents a pound. whichever is higher.
cent on the capital invested in the
project.
El a subsequent legisietufe
proved unfriendly to the State
Aid Act. The measure was re-
pealed. and 106 counties in the
Commonwealth were left "holding
the_bale the -amount -of nearly-
$25,000,000 or mare.
-the --repeal-et -the- law, the
various counties -have become
more hopelessly .,burdened with in-
debtedness. Interest. - penalties, and
service 'charges en the road and
bridge bonds, have steadily drained
caunty treasuiies until today seven
counties . are in default of 'their
obligations, and forty-four others
cult to remain solvent.
WALTER B. SMITH,
.State Dept Frankfort, Ky
launch a far reaching program of
road, construction.. A tax .of fist.
cents per gallon of gasoline sold
in the state had just gone anto
effect. The state pointed out when
the revenue from that measure be-
gan to pour into the ,coffers if
tree -commonweiatem-the--state would
be able to use -large amounts of
Would then pay ,the counties a,
turn THREE HUNDRED PER
CENT stia"
The' plan. supported hy thc in-
tegilt3 of -the state goArftment
se-as. IGO attractive forthiir a a
'facials briat'ioadiaarrr
means of building the business in
each respective locality-in addl-
.- .1 to an opportunity to earn a
.• ad of three hundred ma
pounds a marketing quota of 145
emalima- pounds has' been -annul=
for 1938. This quata will apply to
all fire-cured and dark air-cured





 Mei lay and Ca.roway. county
lost one of its most valuable eiti
seen sn the pasting of Goldie- Orr
Admired. loved and' respected by
r
all, a tireless worker in his atists
fleas, in his church, in ever civic
enterprise, the niche he filled in
I 
'
this canmunity will never be re-
placed by another. alTietaraaTrae
only one Goldie. but his smiling
face' will always remain in the
. minda eye of all of 'us. The
sympathy uf this community is be-
stowed upon hie widow, his chil-
dren and his family. Naturally
they will MISS him more than all
. others-but they have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that the Creator
has called him into a greater ser-
vice than any ere on earth.
• • • • 4
Sanietithes we wondervhy one
of such ability, one who was so
kind to all his fatally. his friends,
and tii. .church should be c'alied.
I But that is one of the unanswer-
able questions of life. We all have
, our times to go. and wh'en we are
called by 'the Father. it is his pur-
pose,. and his plan. He is our
Saviour, and is • not answerable
to us. but we to him,
• • • •. •
. And yet Man oan create his own
destiny in the Economic World,
God gives us sunShine.
soil, and physicsak strength to 'grow
crops from the mother earth. • If
we overwork that' privilege we
create an economic surplus of
commodities. Then Men must
unite la control ectomii situa-
How far the ..geod of he common-
wealth. Sech an action will be
voted upon March -12.. by the farm-
ers of this eorrimunity When they
express their opinions as to wheth-
er they want to cooperate with
Ote crop reductisn program'. It is our
thought taut every farmer should
eote.on this toixiceo question 'and
express his opinion one Way or the
other. 'America is a 'DEMOC-
RACY and to, keet • -ttah, it tie ,os the










Work done at reasonable
priceS. Estimates given 'on






























Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice
CO.




Calloway Count). 1..iiiiher Cu.
Boone Cleaners.






J. T. Cochran and Kelly Crom-
well. coianty and as.i.i nit county
affena respectivelsa tele, Barnett.
local soil ..eamirestestar... Mase.
RubycCarolyn
tic:1;r agtari"cu:1-anCituraillicemoriber's-snitteectLithtf-
tended the meetina Western.
Kentucky agricultme! Meders 'in




er county bought a pi.lebred bull
Prof. E. H. Smith
Is Active m Work
For Murray State
Prof. E. H. Smith, director of
extension at Murray State College,
who has been tenuected with tha
eatitution six** its beginning 14
years ago, is ovw of the most active
members of the eollege staff, a-
evidenced by his conferences and
field trips during that time.
Since September I. 1937,_ Mi
areith has had conferences with
40 superintendents, both in and
but of Kentutky, and with ea high
School- priegipale_aud laity _super 
intenaents.
lie has addressed 38 high schied
senior classes since- September
encourdging them to continue lheir
educetion. During that time he
has traveled approximately 12 00a
miles and has been on duty cote
tinuously excepLeaslow-ekrysaattle
ing the. holidays.•
In his 14 years of service at
Murray State, Director Smith. ha.
,had only three vacations a week
Chicago during the World Fair
trip to Niagara Falls and otla
places of interest, and one week ti.
Detroit.
LEADERS TO SPEAK
W. M. Landess, of the TVA a.'
be at Blakely scitbol Friday, March
4, at 2 o'clock and at Kirksey Fri.
daa. March 4. at 7130 for a talk •
on soils. Landess is one of the
ng authorities on soils in the
United States.
Three hundred inwoftant sport'i'
events in 27 different spirts lett. t
aChedafed -during the 1939 Golcie.ii








Liquid. Tablets, Headache. 30halve. Nose MON Minuteslast month, that rru,A.,.. 17 pebret, 
oils in ifie-TOuntN" •
ode
GET A MODERN V-8
V•S PERFORMANCE CENTER-POISE RIDE—,n twis.
l'he saran, ed comfort I eatufe of
19.1a and 19S1 Ford V.a'st
QTEP UP to the Y-8 class NOW .. get superb perf.4 mance,`- 3 safety brakes, good tires, a luxurious interior modernstyle and color. And NOtt won't need cash now, it your presentcar equals the do% ment. Balance on easy (elms See'sour ford dealer this week . get a mowiern -





Ole CAR—Dirrtri NOME A
BETTER CAL EASY TEEMS




































































































PAGE THREEDrive to Make Auto Industry
A Boon to Progress is Begun
NEW YORK, Feb. 27—A national
drive to sweep the American auto-
mobile industry out of the current
recession and stimulate American
business generally was announced
here today by Alvan Macauley,
speaking for every American auto-
anobile manufaetucer and the na-
lien's 48,000 automobile dealers.
The campaign, to be known as
"National Used Car Exchange
Week" and scheduled for March
5 to 12, is an outgrowth of recent
conferences at the White House
between President Roosevelt and
teliderialaratlie—Momo-bile I nd us-
tr y , Mr. Macauley ' said. The
President- has been advised - of
plans for the campaign. which is
the first cooperative effort ever
-undertaken in which all American
. automobile manufacturers have
_taken:IAA— .
It is _aimed primarily at stimu-
lating the disposal of used car
stocks now in dealer hands. Once
this is accomplished, a substantial
increase in car manufacturmg
schedules and emproyment of wage
earners in the autoinobile factories
is anticipated.
To support the campaign. Mr.
Macauley announced, the manufac-
turers will spend $1.250.000 in
newspaper. radio and outdoor ad-
vertising and in other promotional
channels. TWO-THIRDS OF THE
ADVERTISING BUDGET WILL
BE SPENT IN NEWSPAPERS.
"The motor car industry," said
Mr. Macauley in making the an-
nouncement. "is generally credited
with showing the way out of the
last depression. .
'Today: the automobile manufac-
. liners, their 'supplies, the nation's
48.000 dealers and allied - indus-
-` tries are launching a similar
drive.-
, So far as the automobile industry
is concerned, the motet-serious bar-
tier to business improvement . is
the large stock of used cars in
dealers' hands. Mr. Macauley point-
ed out.
- "Until these cars can be 'sold, it
isaampeeeikle, La
I either out-of-work or on part-time
'schedules."
"The present situation has re-
sulted in the best used car values
, in the country's history. We are
confident that used car stocks
will be reduced sharply as soon
as the public becomes aware of Joe Max, Mrs. Jess Simmons,
that fact." he added. Cleve Lax and childsaen, Sesan,
During the last few years vast John, and Betty Jo.
improvements have been made in James Burman Buchanan and
motor cars and this improved Bill McCuiston were Wednesday
transportation is available On easy evening guests of -Misses Susay
terms to those who take advent- and Velma Lax of near Macedonia.I
age or the bargains to be offered Mrs. Vella Lax and L.ue Hous-
tiling "Material 1:1 Car te. den were Tuesday afternoon guests
change Week". Mr. Macauley stat. of their daughter and sister. Mrs.
ed. Linda Simmons who - is ill at this' -
• "Too many unsafe, wornout, un- writing.
reliable cars, without modern Mrs. Kittie Simmons and chil-
safety brakes, safety glass. large dren. Penne, Mary Celt, and-E. H.;
tires and steel bodies. are in ope_ were dinner guests Wednesday .*
Wawa_ jortey.." _he continued  2M:ea lir.. and
.many are costly to operate. Eleven i Simmons seems to be improving
million care seven years old or nicely.
_older are licensed for operation John Lax and Ea H. Simmons
throughout the country." were at Perry's Store Wednesday
morning.I 
Mt. and Mrs. Thomas CarlisleCedar Knob News are the parents of a baby boy born
._. February 10. The infant has been_
named William Kale.
Kelly Parks and Miss !the. Swor
were united 
I am glad I can be with you
eeeach week. I hope Y will be 
in marriage Saturday.glad to hear from me. I will not
February 19. The bride, is themiss a single week if possible,
daughter of Mrs. Goldie Swor,but if I get unable to write. I think
Conyersville, Tenn. The bride-some sf my friends 'will write the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.news for me for I have lots 'of
Riley Parks, Hazel Route 2. Thepaper now and won't have wor-
young couple will make their homery the editor rot a good while. So.
with the groom's parents. We ex-
a normal volume of new-car busil Johnnie and Bill Simmons andness." he explained. "This means
that factories will be forced to con-
tinue on part-time, and thousands




Thousands of men and women
know how wise it is to take slack-
Draught at the first sign of consti-
pation. They like the refreshing re-
lief it brings. They knowits tamely
ai •use maY save them from feeling
badly and possibly losing time at
work from sickness brought on by
constipation-
If you have to take a laxative oc-
casionally, you can rely on
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE
here comes the news.
Warren, Deus,. and Jim -Allbrits
ten' Jim, .Noble. and Johnny Sim-
Mons, Hardy Miser. :lamp Curd,
WatilickasHldeon....Jess..and. Hubert .
ierhose present for the dinner givenDick. Glenneth Wiselaart. Jesse and
rin honor cf Mr. and Maas ParksAylon McClure were- iii Murray- 
were Mr. end Mrs. Ci-aii-ord HutsonMonday to transact business, 
and daughter. Velda Mae. Mr.. andMr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker of
Mrs. Jesse Simmons and son, John.New. Providence are the parents_ of
Bob Allbritten, Mrs. Cassie "lien-fa • II-pound girl which arrived
dun. Mrs. Nora Wilson, Mea andSaturday. February- 19. . 
Mrs. Riley Parks and daughter,Miss Pernie Mae Simmons 'and
.aeaBonnie Sue, the attendants, andsister. Mary Cell, and Miss Bettie 
the honoret.Jo Lax spent Sunday at the bed-
Rudy Hutson has beers transfer-side of their aunt. Mrs. Linda SiM-
red-from-ilae- Drestiere-C-ee-ter-
Lookout Mountains. He reports he
is liking his new locatidn fine.Biib Allbritten were_ in Hazel
'7/ludy Hendon and Hob .Allbritten
butchered some nice hogs Wednes-
day. We truly ImatacnolFula, left -Friday for  .12.1.elneall_in. WM- iStasiVairroT a few days.see 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Harry HutsonHello Finis Flaodt You met my
moved last Wednesday to the Ches-husband  .in _Murray. _Monday.. I- ter Simmons farm .near Paris,kosaw. you -heard about my ittne. Tenn.Your grey-headed aunt out on 
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-
Friday,
I Mrs. Lula Howlett-41nel daughter.
- - -
spent the week with her sister,
Mrs. Mayme Wainscott of Center-
ville, Tenn.
-a Miss Susan Lax and her sister,
Miss Velma Lax and their *Sets&
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Miss Edna Adams of near Buc-
hanan.
Those included in a radio party
at the home af Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Simmons Friday night were Mr.
and Mrs. Warlik Hutson and son,
Hazel Route 2 would be glad to
see you. I know you are une of
the good old Ledger &
readers , now.
Noble Sammons was in 'Paducah
Friday on business
Mr. dnd Mrs. Buddy Hague were
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and 'Mrs. 13. C. Lax.
atIncle Bud" Todd of Centerville
was a dinner guest Tuesday of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Mrs. Pearl WiHianis and son
Now Is The Time To
Trade For A Better
USED CAR
1936 Studebaker 6 2-
Door Sedan. Get Tires,
Mechanically 0. K.
$450
1936 Olds 6, 4-Door
Sedan; Mechanically
0. K., Good Tires. Big-
gest Value in Town—
What will you offer?
1935 Plymouth DeLuxe
4-Door Sedan; WistiVass-
ically 0. K. Good Tires. A
$300 Cash, No Trade-
In.
1934 Chevrolet _ Sian-
dard 2-Door Sedan;




- - ' 
West Main Street—Phone 233
Murray Route V
Still cold weather, but as the
sun is shining we are glad to- havo
cold Weather. Guess alt the folks
who killed hogs lately are -glad
too. .
We still have some . illness to
report. Miss Donna Morris was
able to return to school Monday
but Nell and Loyce Morris are on
the sick list. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Grubbs are both sick with colds.
Mrs. Joe Wilson is very low and
Mfs. Lala Linville is very ill too.
Hope all will soon be better.
Miss Markuerite McCUIstOn of
Buchapana Tenn., is spending- the
week 'with Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Linville and family.
Relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morris last
Thursday to be with them and
celebrate the wedding diner of
their son, Jewel Morris, of Detroit,
Mich. It was also Merrit  _Morn '
ay. Merrit is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Morris. Those en-
joying the day were Mr. and Mrs.
John Harding and children, Buren
and Bobby. Mr. and Mrs, James
Miller, Mr. Walter Merria, Mr.'
Fred Miller of Paris, ..Tenn.; Mrs.
J. 0. Morris and son. Merrit, Miss
Mary Alice Morris, of Mayfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Brent' Morris. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Morris and children,
Doris Allen; Dora, Donna, Loyce
Nell and Sue. All reported a good
time and a fine dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
and sister. Sue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Jackson and family of
Buchanan Saturday night and Sun-
day. .
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah, Taylor
Buchanan._ Mrs. . Clarence. Milner
and 'daughter, Roberta, visited rel-
atives -around- -New - Pro
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mn and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son, Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Gibbs, Mrs. Ervin Forrest and
Noel Guthrie visited their father
Charlie : Guthrie. at Hazel Sunday
in honor .Qf his birthday, although
he didn't have any birthday this
ear as h•
29. Mr. Guthrie is 78 years of age
We. hope lairn many more happy
birthdays. .
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlton Buchanan  and Patsy 
o were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Noah,
Mrs "Clarence Milner, Mrs. Joe
Buchanan. Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons and, Taylor Buchanan,
Miss Roberta Milner was guest
of Dot Linville Saturday ni-ght and
Sunday. .
W. N. Taylor who has been in
Paducah the past two months came
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Linville were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. E. Linvi•Ile and family.
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Garvin Linville were Brent
Jackson. Milton Smith, Wayam
Salmon, Rachel Jackson and Sue
Linville. ' • s
Herbert Robertson has been veryme, just living here on this hill sick. ,in an old log cabin aspoor as we Mrs. Francis Simmons went tocan be. but I'm wondering if T- Murray Monday.will ever own one for me can't. Eagle do you suppose the fruiteven buy anything to eat.
—Ky. Belle 
ia killed?
As  my letter is getting. _long
. guess I'd better sign oft—Poop-
Murray Route 3 Deck—Pap'.
___._ .._ •
It look., .'s if aald Man Winter'
is with us again.
Mrs. T. N. Parker, who has been
on the sick list for a month or
so, is wdPse at this writing.
Mrs. Autry Carroll spent Mon-
day evening at the bedsile of Mrs.
T. N.. Parker.
Mr. and'Mrs. Johnny Hughes and
children spent Sunclia, afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mc-
Callum - of- Murray.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Tom Morgan were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Barber Carroll. • -
Misses Charlene and Morgan
Jean Carroll spent Monday with
Adolean and Hilda Hughes.
. Miss Louisa Parker has flu at
this writing.
Mrs. Beaulah White of Tennes-
see is at the . bedside of - her moth-
er. Mrs. T. N. Parker,
Barber Carroll hauled wcod -
for T. Isa Parker Monday.
t
Poop-Deck-Pappy I am very sor-
ry. _ to hear .ef you having to miss
schoel. I had to miss this time
also for the first time in three
years. •
Mrs. Carrie Hughes reported that
work at the Murray Hosiery Mills
is not very good now.
Tom Morgan is still stripping
tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hughes
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
AN_ Mrs. Eater-niet:i. . Lawrence. cl,
1.taxellIP'` -AIL itt....:.L:.-.7.:,;i:- ...-:-...
entered the County Public Dis-
cussion contest at Kirksey, very
efficientry represented Lynn Grove
Scheel. Esselyri Lou Lockhart won
first place in humorous reading;
Jessie Dee Trees won first place
in the .high school public disais-
Bien: Josephine Crawford who en-
tered the poetry reading was dis-
qualified beeause her selection ran
5 seconds over the time limit.
• The following students won
second place: Talmadge Junes, in
oration; Barbara' Nell Harris, 7th
and 8th grade discussion; Maurene
Hen lila extemporaneous speaking.
BY 'chair in last week's news,
the following students were left
off the honor roll: eighth grade,
Ruth Scherffius; . juniors, Preston
Cotham. arid. Ralph Crougia..•
The b.ys in Agriculture 3 and 4
have coestructed bulletin boards
for (ach high school teacher.. As
a grOup project they have made
a Irani,. to contaip the pc
all The buys. and their projects.
The boys'are now planning to con- Mr. alai Mrs. Willard Gordonstruet a trophy case for the ath-
letic department.
Sports 
and family visited in the Clyde
Phelph home 'Sunday and attended
The Lynn Grsve Wildcats de- 
church 
arid
 t Friendship.m rs  L  
H. Pogue andfeateci Farmington in the last game Lester had after-church dinnerof the season Friday night, Feb-
ruary 25, by the score of 15-11.
The second team wsin by the score
of 14-11.
The Wildcats are preparing to
go to Benton Friday'. morning.
March .4 to participate in the Dis-
trict Tournament. They will meet
Gdbertsville. Friday morning at 9
o'clock.
Faxon Facets
I am glad that I have no deaths
to report and I am sorry that
there are no births.
There is much minor sickness,
but except for scabies and puppy
lave, all epidemic diseases have
been confined to one or two cases
among presschobl children in
Faxon community for many
months.
Among the little folks who have
been sick are Nancy Holland Par-
ker . and Mary Ruth FolavelL
Among the schoolbsys are Ben
Barnett Hopkins and Edward Mc-
Clure. Mrs. Lavie Phelps has
been indisposed, and her rattle.,
Mr. Frank Lee, has been very
sick. jaut all the sick ones are re-
ported better, extent for Mr.
Charlie Williams. Pottertown, who




Those making, the honor, redi this
six weeks in tne upper sevet
grades are. aa. fotaawes_
Sixth grade. Katie Rose Linn;
seventh grade. Hazel Limi, May-
delle Roberts, Janne V. Jenkins,
Elvin Phillips; eighth gr ado,
Hughes Culver, Doris Culver, Joe
Ryan Cooper, Evelyn Clendenon.
and Nell Lassiter; :.•eshmen. G. W.
Wood and Hilda Prichett; sopho-
mores. Mary Nell Jones, Mamie
tend congratulations to the young
couple. Attendants were Clifton
Hutson, Miss Irma King. Thomas
Nesbitt, and Miss Genella Hintson.
ter.. Erma spent Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Oren Simmons of New
Providence.
"Uncle Bud" Todd of Center-
ville and his cousin, Miss Petnie
Mae Simmons of Macedonia. left
SatUrday to visit relatives and
friends in Barren county.
I have told so Macedonia neigh-
borhoad would soon be complete
with radios.. Elmus Mitchell hat
installed one .ant-rbthat leaves' just
five families without one. Poor
pearrirWeept rs.- T. N. Seafoad
who is in Detroit.-
Mrs. Carrie Hughes has had the
flu b.uit is better at 'this writing.
• Wiil see yuu_,Iater.—Cotton-Top.
Lynn Grove School
A large crowd attended the free
program Thursday night. Feb-
ruary 24, which was given by the
grades. The contestants -who plan-
ned to enter the Public Disaioale
contests at Kirksey gave their
numbers.
We are very grateful -to the
Shupe Nursery 'of „Sedalia for the
shrubbery which was donated to
the, school for the beautification -of
our campus.
The debating teams went to Mur-
ray Thursday afternoon, Febru-
ary 24 to participate in hecounty
debating tournament. 'The nega-
tive team was composed of Fannie
Sue Jones and Ralph Boyett
Crouch, the affirmative. Martha
Nell Stark and Preston Catham.
Both teams took part in the debat-
ing .and after winning four de-
aisions out of five, were declared
winners of the county.
We feel that our contestants. who Read the Chinned Cchunn.
II „ma WC
pDonfirthL4erra Caldwell. Claudine Phil-
and Farlene Burkeen; seniors.
Margaret Roberts, Hotline Lassiter,
lips. Josephine Suiter. Nell Suiter,
Mary Sue Rsse, fourth grade,
and Ralph Robertson. fin gtade,




Alm() tied with Kirksey and
Concerd for _second place in de-
bate. Josephine Suiter won first
Place for.Ateno in oration; Frances
Suttee •placed sec.nd 17) the Hoe
Sehoot diectisslon and Paula Tayt.
in was. Third in Seventh and
Eight Grade discussion. Eitrooksie
Nell Bui-keen sain thira place in
poetry reading and Margaret Rob-
erts won third in the humorous
reading. The above i•esults gave
us second place in the county with
49 2-3*
Athletics
The Blue and White Warriors
will meet Aurora in the first
raund of the District Basketball
-Tournament to be held- at Benton-
this week-end. They play them
at 8 o'clock Thursday night.
The Warriors lost two games to
the Kirksey Eagles last Friday
night.
Pottertown Scribble
There is no. sickness to report
this weels. Most everyone went
to town Monday to do their trad-
ing. Several went who didn't trade
any.
ea Eulala Johnson spent Satur-
day night with Bobbie McCuiston
and attended the play at Concoeci
which was a great success. It is
better every time they give it.
Mir. -and Mrs. Clarence Flanary
visited Mrs. Flanary's mother Sat-
urday.
...ante Clodhopper" is te given
at McCuiston . school Saturday
night. March 5. Everyone is urged
to attend:
Jake Forrest killed two hogs
last week.





I The Yankees Are
CHAMPIONS
Campbell county's plan of work I s
sweet clover, 1.000 acres of alfalfa I USED CARSincludes seeding 1,800 acres of I






IF GETTING 'UP NIGHTS
Is not helped by THIS 4 DAY
TEST when due to functional kid-
ney disorders. Your 25c back if it
does not help kidneys flush out
excess acids and other waste, and
thereby soothe the irritation that
%PAPS ue Trp tausec 
lscanty Pow. burning, or backache.
; 
Just say Hukets 25c to any drug-




Priced '$50.00 and up. 200, units
to select from .at your•own price
DIGGS MOTOR-COMPANY'  
Phone 472 West Wood St /
trouble
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyer,
after which Brother Pogue filled
his afternoon appointment at
Coldwater.
Alf was glad to have a group of
the young people call Sund2y after-
Mrs. W. K. Holland accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland to
call upon her daughter, Mrs.
Bessie Darnell. who is not very
well. Sunday evening.
A large crowd ,attended church
at Friendship -last Lord's Day and
enjoyed the lave!. message _RUMS*
by Brother Pogue from i the par-
apt, o the _ -
• Mr. and Mr. J. H. Walstan at-
'tended services at ColdwIter
Church of Christ Aunday after-
noon.
Eagle. you were right, as usual.
My little -world has surrely laugh-
ed With me. The malodorous
"mouse and man", has been my
most successful story. I have re-
e- stunbiful compliments.
though.- One petsora after telling
me how much she had laughed
over my story, added. "I have
always wondered how any,,,,,
g -up such funny stories." I
was sorry to have to assure her
-that 1 did not sTradyaitaup and that
it was a true story. Can you beat
Brother J. T. Thurman and
Sugar Tree Baptist Chin oh are I,
he hosts to a Bible institute nioS
week-end. The program has
already been announced.
Brother Charlie Arnett • is to
preach at Friendship on the Next -
North Third
- - - - - -
Lord's ,Day at 11:00. aTter the ref- ' chapel Wednesday morning, Feb-ular lesson. Brother Charlie a
ruary 23, in tale college auditorium.graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and - a -member of the de-1 Pep talks were made by Barolyn
Preached at Friendship once 
befere.!Lambirth. J. ft. Mitchell, Edd 
--p Emmett Ruhl, Lewis Apple-
bate team fur several years .has
We welcome him again—Alt, !gate, and Ds. J. W. Carr. Cheers
were led by Louis Loriaux, Wat-
kins Jonesagnd Virgil Gips.n.Students Hold I"..ep Plans were made for a special
at 7!pep rally. Thursday morningRally for Racers: • v.* the team left._
Murray's KIAC-bound Thorough-
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Stands Out Head- and Shoulder
Above OrdirtaryStartinq Feeds!
4ND JUST LIKE the fetil they get, your Purina Start-or inary chicks.ena chicks will stand head and shoulders above
They ought to. Whenever you choose 14 of the bestingredients that money can ttly. ..then take exactly theright amount of each one . . . and then mix them sosctK., laver 7111i oV'er again. 950 Lir-rags— ^ ,- Well, doesn't that sound like a (Mick starter that'lldo the job? .
Stop by and see us the next time you're in town.
, 4 ,





BUY A MODERN CAR NOW WHILE
YOU HAVE MORE TO TRADE AND LESS TO PAY
Get there early
SEE ANY CAR DEALER
DISPUTING THIS SIGN
the choice is wide—
fine cars now offered at rock-bottom prices
--This National Used Car Exchange
Week gives you a great opportunity to
OWN A BETTER CAR for a small invest-
ment. Automobile dealers to-operating
in this big sale have a fine selection of
used cars — and prices are far below
those of sevetal months ago.
Many are 1937, '36 and '35 models --
backed by the finest of dealer guaran-
tees. All have thousands of miles of
first-class unused transportation in them.
And the "first-class" transportation .of
these modern cars represents satisfac-
tion which the owners °Colder cars can
hardly imagine. Beautiful, modern styl- ,
- -a-more comfortable rt.& — more
room for you and your luggage—finer,
Sponsored by the Automobile Dealers




zuzre powerful engines — better gas
mileage---Abetter brakes — bigger tires
— dozens of improvements introduced
since your old car was built.
Now's the time to make the switch,
'while you have more to trade and less
to pay. Your present car may cover tha
down-payment—balance on easy terms!
If you have no ear to trade, you can still
take advantige of the low down-pay-
ments and easy terms during thi4 sale. '
*RING IN YOUR OLD CAR
bitty& ou_r_A-4,4,41---c-A-ii
EASY TERMS
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Miss Winifred Keys Is Wed to Robert
Burnett Miller. In Home Ceremony
The marriaue lit M.. Winifred. kilts'. Ili- Mrs. Closer Coleman.
Kelv,s and Robert BOrnett Miller Mrs 13Quric Reed. Mr. and Mrs.
- • WigtfIelle was sum " • lenized Fri- Dick Reed Dr. Palmer Reed Wit-.
day •morniog, .February 25. at nine ham, and David Reed of Paducah. Mrs. Richmond Is Clubo'clock at the home of the bride
in the- presznce Of the immediate nriage Chits Meeks With--
families and a few close friends. is Mrs. Stubblefield
A floral setting was provided for
the ceremony with an improvised
altar cd- heintS and pink snapdrag-
ons and tall branched' candelabra
Robertson and Mug Christine John-
ston• lighteff the candles and as-
sisted in 'receiving the guests.
1
.and Owen as the guest speaker
Owen made impressive and
..inety remarks: then presented Dr.
.* A. Outland, who gave a splendid
elk on -What we can do Toward
Health-. Mrs. Hartm then led
,rayer. Mrs. Al C. Asheraft, chair-
:140. presided over the business
-esgion. at whicri time it was de-
, ided to increase the pledges to
Id.
Miss Waters was  made the dale-
ate to the annual missionary con-
orence at Humboldt. Term_ rh
March.
There \vete 56 present. A loves
ly plate v.'as served to the group
by the ht.( assisted by Miss Effie
James. Mrs. Bob Guthrie. and Mrs.
C A. Bishop. -4
• • • • ;
The Friday afternoon bridge club
MLR Iggi week at the home of Mrs.
Vehnian Stubblefield,. Jr. Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin was witmet
score prize.
The heatelis- eerved a' delicious
salad plate at the conclusion of
the game. .
Before the eereninny Mrs J. R. Onl:. members were presentWilliams. accompanied at the piano
by Miss Lute Clps-ton Bsale. sang
Granddaughter's Engagement"I Love You Truly" .and For .
4,AnoinseedLove's Sweet Sake." A sentinient
mr. and Mrs. To)- Farmer an-
nounce the engagement of their
granddaughter. La jar a Frances
Morris, tp Wilson. Meeks, son of Waters. galest speaker. was heard insure a congenial 'and pleasant.Lerin's wedding march for and Mrs- H. Meeks- G4 by an upon...nit:1:e audience, r atmosphere throughout the ses-thstrance of (he,,,bi-idal party '''reeP-werl-94,-
was attached to the selectSon of
the musical numbers, which were
those used at the wedding -,-of_the
bride; parents. Miss Beale played
recessional. S'Iagesw.r 
7sons... was the I:Diversity of Mississippi last Mrs. Stubblefield Honored
softly. played durin the'cerernony.
ttyear. He is .now einployed in Chi-- ' Party Tuesday
The bride entered .the living 
g
cago, where the young couple__wite !-Iirs: Frank Albert Stubblefield
room with her uncle. Mr Isaac 
. .
rr.ake their home_ Miss Morels at- was -honer-guest Tuesday after-s ;,•. Keys 'of Corpus Christi:'Tex.. who 
tended Our Lady of . Mercy. noon when Mrs. Ben Davn and
L_.. m
- The marriage . Will take place Mrs: at Ryan Hughes enterta
gs ffir-7aTtrne—glicori,
Dail the Rev Sam 'P. Martin_Tastor :
Me Meeks was graduated 'from . sions.and Meridelssohn's 'march for the
51.
Delta Department Meets At
Mrs. Stenart's
Mrs. Roy Stewart opened her
home Tuesday evening for the
March •eneetihg of the Delta De-.
• the Flist post Church, nho Vr'ends laarThetts
perfOrraeci the- single ring cere- With Birthday Party
mony. . __. • • - - - t• A few ut the friends of Mr. and
.„The bride svas lovely in a three, Mrs ' BaileyBarnett surprised.
piece sue of two shades of blue then' with a birthday party and,
dinner at. their home Sunday inWoole.n with blue fox collar..witts
:'.nor of flarrictSs- 34th birthdaywhich she wort; navy; accessories
iHcr corssi,e 'was of gardenias alio • Present n addition to Mr and
at home.
Cpeie(g -glowers in -gay
were used attractively throughout and Mrs. Will H Whitnell
the- rooms. "The tallies. table ap- ' Mrs. Roy Farmer, chairman. pre-peinhheht,. and the. -lovely, party f sided over a' short busine.es session.
plate with favors of small green A vote of appreciation was extend-
ed to all thcse a:.. took part inflags carried out the St.- Patrick
the "Womanless Wedding" recent-
ly sponsored by the club.
' The-program for the evening was
"Character Training In Recreation."
motif. •
Prizes for. high scsre and second
high i'ere won by Mrs. E. S. Diu-
freesias :Mrs. Barnett and. them son. To's guact.,Jr.. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes.
.tyrinwetraTr) „7„er 7Tre. mth.,1 -prauding- we's ine`nonoree wee presented a tray
M.r. -and Mrs.. Mille? lett for ati surprise ---weress_Mr. and Mrs. She. laden wait, gifts.
unannounced destination. Tilos seau lie Farris. Mr. and Mrs. 011is Wil-, -The - guest lust included Mrs.
be Preston Ordway. Mrs. 0. L. Boren.
oz- nand daughter. °line. 011ie,at.home after March 2, at 1232
Mrs.,_Nat- Ryan. Jr., Mrs. Lennis
King of Mayfield. Mrs. H. E.'1461;
ton. Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield. Jr.. Mrs. Will H.the late 'Doctor Kev.-. and is of
• - Whittled. Mrs. -Mattie Lee Mueller
4arnett. of the East Side. .•
farrene, who have legig been prom- . ,• • • of Mayfield. Mrs., Ed Duguid. 'Jr..invrir in affairs of the county and ,;•AOcc Waters s'selellY Holds Mrs. Charles. Jennings. Mrs. T. H.us..te. Seas attended Bethel R"ular Meeting • Stokes. ;Mrs_ G. B. Scott.43frs. W.
Nortlf-__Secendreet Nashville Thonnere_and Cory Cress Mass- Iva
Lee Wilson, and Dennis FarrisThe bride is the,, da,gehter- of '
Bailey Barnett is-'the' son of TomMrs. Benjamin • Butler Ness ant:
Hostess
, Mrs. Janus H nel . was
hostess to the Thursday imorning
bridge chlb at her home. The club
prize for' hrgh 'score was wsn by
.J.-)Hortin and Ike guest
prize "byMA. Kelly Dick of Para.
en
'Guests 'Included Members -and
Mrs. Kelly Dick. Mrs. A. Carman.
and Mrs E B. FlOwton.
B. & P. W Club Meets
Members of the B. & P.
Social Calendar I
Friday. ,March 4
The Mother's Club will meet at
2:30 p. m in the fifth grade room
of at the Training School,
Wednesday. March 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 2:30 p. in. at the home of
Mrs. .C. H. Redden.
---
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell will en-
tertain the Wednesday bridge
club at her home at 2:30 p.
Thursday, March 10
The • business meeting of the
Murray ,Woman's Club will be
Gale Givens, Nancy Givens. F. Doran. Mrs. Jack Kennedy,• • • • • 
Mrs. Elliott Wear, Mrs. H. E. Fen-
tecust.
Beta Pi Theata Honors New
Members
' On Saturday afternoon members
of Beta Pi Theta, French scholar-
ship fraternity of Murray State
College, initiated nine new mem-
bers.
A banquet was given Saturday
evenings at the National Hotel by
the old members in honor of the
new ones. - The tables were deco-
rated in the fraternity colors of
gold, purple and white.
Mis.s Juanita McDougal, presi-
dent of • the fraternity, was toast-held .at 3 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth with 
student of the Trainilig School, as- mistress. The theme of the pro-s sled the orchestra with a violin gram centered around springtime.Delta Department ass-Inert& -, solo. "Hejre Kati". by Hubay• I.Each new member made_ a sh
• 4• 
• • • • •
Miss Neale Is Named Best
Skater In Rink Contest •
In a skating_ contest sponsored
Saturday night at Jimmie Mills'
new skating rink on Main street,
Miss Jo Neale was selected as
the best girl skater and Gene Pat-
terson as the best boy skater.
In the mixed doubles. Miss Neale
and Floyd Pugh were nominated
as most graceful performers. A
large crowd attended the events.
Club in which there were several con-
met in the club rooms Thursday
evening. for a "pot luck", supper
and program meeting. The sub-
ject for the evening was on Inter-
national Relations.... Miss Alice
lestants.
Skating is conducted every eve-
ning and afternoon during the
week at the Mills rink. Capable,
generous, and efficient managers
Hutson. Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs.
K. C. Frazee, Mrs. Joe Ryan. Miss
MaryShidlity. Mrs. Vernon Stub-
blecteld Sr.. and the honoree.
• • • r. ,
Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary
Meets Taesday
wog ci Muu-tm. Stat Co liege and . in chargel of. the prserarri, :which_ • At thcsmo..,:trar imeeti-tio theholds 
responsible position ineotided twelirtir. -What- a•• • ow!! Tell•phons Company in •
• r, adin.- of a by Mrs. L. R.ous_as-sowe esese, for- , -Wh• :i Cross the Crowds'do,g, were Mr. Isaa..: It;.c.F. of Co:-:,i .a .scryturalCsrists Tex Mrs Justice realms' os• she Me. J. Mack Jenk-be.ge. slityr of the groom. of Nash- m. ii-'sages narratingville; • of SpringfielesS  of tiee-sicke-etee-Tsnzig" M..-e Cal r.s. Baker: Hop- :ptroduced Mrs. Le-
field of' mental hygiene which
ventually forced him back to re-
gion as the chief "stabilizer and
ue to happiness.
The author's practical sugges-teims
se a more abundant life were in-
•erestingly advanced by the speak-
er 
_ --Mrs Hicks. dikussion followed
devotional period centered about
worship as a theme and led, by
Ars. Bruce B. Maguire.
' The spirit of worship was
..nhanced by musical selections
s'syed beautifully by Mrs. C. R.
\tett:A-ern and Miss Vaginialec
mson.
'• • George Baker was .hostesz,
gpoup.
Mr. And Mrs. Rex Howdy
Are Honored
'Mr. and Mrs_ Rex Dowdy were
sonored with a .shower Saturday
sfternoon. February at the
-.time of Ed Dowdy. The tionowrs
eceived many pretty and useful
Refreshments were seryird• to The
suests
Those Present included Mr ,and.
Wr'S Ed d gowdy. Mts. /*sive- Mc-
Daniel. 'Mr. and Mrs G. W. Mc-.
Clure. Tom Turner. 'Mr. arid Mrs.
iilas Turner. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turner. Mr. and- Mrs. Alton- Mc-
Cane. Mr. arid Mrs. Rosin: Brooks.
Viola- Mortis. Mrs. C. Smith.
.Mrs. Cora Dowdy Mrs. Gracie
f'erinkrigton: Mrs Gussie
7.tr, Hilda Pejiningtan, Mrs. Avie
Kw :Odell, Colscir4 Mrs..
A/7 IldiandrMis'ger Miens( and
Airiene Dunearre Mrs Susan Colson.





Ellia Turner. Lucille Turner.
!rosins Dowd,: Zbra Mae and Shir-
ley Dell Turner. Jame(' McDaniel,
Junisa collar..-. 'Damon Turrser
Thos, :7;i•rdiing gifts werf. Mrs.
Myrtle McDaniel: Mrs Pearl Dick-
serson. -Mrs. , Brooks Mrs
Beatrice. Roberts. Mrs. Enelle Hill-
ier* Mrs. .Berrure J:sece ':••!%Ls.a
Dania M9I'l is Mr, Jev., II "Mel is
Itigne yea Mows. Mr E
Ellis.Mrs. Estelle. Dunears, Mi
Lola Donelson, Mrs. Zuia Parker.
_ .-.: A ,.• 'Water- -NI.s- naiy So-,' II - ykins‘-ille and graduated from , .e t). e -
i held .ts regular meeting Tues-*. a-ray State College. She has
- day after:linen in the home of Ma.2 k?''''' "d both in this' Country and' I Arse. Waters The du-Masten stub-aLroad - . . i tect - was "Meth'udist -Women's"ice Miller - is the .:sn of Mrs'Busiding their t wn Community"1k il Miter and the late Mr Miller Mt-, L. J. Heron chairman of-; ,̀,:tg'ne*-1 Terir- He 1.s a 'grad- -the s:soai rel..tiors corrirnittee, was
elm
wa. 44
For Quick Service Arid Be Satisfied
- There's Nr) Denying It! ,




LAUNDRY_ AND pRY CLEANERS
THOMAS BANKS, Owner









Tuesday. the members and guests
were privileged to 'enjoy a most
enlightening dis`cassion of the book:
"Me 'Return of Religion" which
was read by Mrs.' G. T. Hicks.
Most significant- were-Dr. Linck's
,the author...Si activities in the
10u:s. Joe LOW!! drs'eus_sed "Charac-
ter Training for Youth in Recre-
ation." "'Dr. G. T. Hicks. guest
speaker. had as his subject "Boys'
and ' Girls' Organization in Char-
acter :Training."
At the conclusion of the•program
the hosts served a delightful salad
plate It the. members and tied




Mrs. Graves Hendon entertained
the Sew and So Club on Thurs-
day afternoon at her home on
Olive street.
Informa 1_ erltertainment wies
ess. served a pretty
party plate to the following mem-
bers: Mrs._ 0. B. Boone. *Mrs. Joe
Houston, Mrs. Max Churchill. Mrs.
Carney Hendon, Mrs. Ottis Valen-
tine, Mrs George E. Overby, Mrs.
Preston Berry, Mrs Jim Sabel,
Mrs. Ardell Knight, and the hostess.
Next meeting will be at the home
of. Mrs. Carney Hendon.
-
live Brewer Honored
Monday night someone knocked
on door of Mr. Brewer's home:
when he went to the door sortie
Of his friends had' gatheeed to cele-
brate his birthday to his .surprise.
Card playing was enjoyed and a
salad plate wSS served to Mr and
Mrs Conrad Givens. Mr. and Mrs.
eft, Mr. and Mrs Rex
Disigurd. Mr. and -Mrs. Dewy
Jnoes: Mr. and Mrs Freensin
Smith. Mr and Mrs. leee Brew r.




Rows and rows of stitchirt, t ring
tout this famous
D0665 feature hat. In fine fJ,
felt, nonorttadncileghoT.Ns,e/
sg,ing and retort A.( .








The student orchestra of the
Training School department .01
Murray State College appeared in
a concert at the college„ audi:
etiriuin Thursday evening, Febru-
ary 24 Miss Daisy Hinkle, in-
structor in, the music department
of the college. conducted, and
Ralph Brausa, senior in the college,
acted as assistant conductor.
The orchestra played three se-
lections. "March Militarie" by
Schubert, -Symphony No. 6 iSur-
prise". by Haydn, and "Peer Gynt
Suite". by Grieg. Miss Helen Hire,
talk on some subject connected
Magazine club Meets with spring.
The Magazine Club met Thurs- Covers were laid for Miss Nadine
Overall, sponsor of the fraternity,
the home if Mrs. Leslie Putnam,
day afternooti. .FebeuarY 24. at-
Mrs. A. B. Austin and Mrs. C. A.
Bishop, patrones.sess the new mem-College AdditiOn, for a musical
bers who were Mildred Odle, Vir-
al 
and tea, the first program
gof tlie club's new year. After a inia McDowell, Josephine Sulli-
short ebusiness meeting, presided van. Leone Young, Harolyn Lam-
over by Mrs. F. D. Mellen. vice- birth, Geraldine Hammack, Wilma
president. in the absence 'of Mrs. Gardner, Charles Baugh and Lee
B. B. Keys. president. during Williams, and old members inelud-
which the new 1938 program leaf- ing Juanita McDougal,
Gatlin. Hazel 
. Vaginialee
lets were distributed to members Thomson,
Newton, Sara Marrs, and Edwardby Mrs. Leland Owen, chairman
if the program committee, Miss freeman. 
ThelmaMarcum. soprano. Louis-
Ville, pupil of Leslie R. Put- Recitals Are Announced
nam at Murray State College. with Murray State College music of-
Phil Howard. pianist-accompanist, s,ficiale announced today recitals
was presented in the following 1. which will be held in. the college
auditorium during the week. To-
night at 8:15 in the auditorium.
Misses Linda Sue McGehee and
program:
"Phyllis +las Such Charming
Graces -Arranged by H. --L. Flora Allcock will give a recital of
Wilson vocal and piano music: next Mon.
The Orying of Wliter"-Campbell- day night, Allen Cash and Charles
Tipton- Baugh .will give French born and
,
the masters: and on next Thursday
ne Tine May' (Madame Butter-
Star Climbers
How du you account. for .aching
human bones.
For longings born of elemental
hopes? Upholding Labor's pain,




Then on he scene there came a
glow-a dream- .
A simple, fleeting flash that soon




was gone. Like dust in 
.
And then returned, that man might
solder theme




Black gloom enforced despair,-
companioned Misery -- creatfld
hell.'
And with the hell came God.
Life's goal was found.




Then Pagan I,' a. on a He-
brew's throne
Insinuated pit-L.1 r,, dark with
blood. Qiuck is :ens erased the La Vanite Permanentsglo;: m,
While Fre omed (cashed earth's Oil CrOqUignole wave . . 4
portals without ,eund. i All work guaranteed. $2.95The rolling ages heard one single 3 for groan: 
1
The smashing heavens thundered
one word: "Must!".
And roaring war replaced utility.
The flexive back of Labor lame
this weight
Through iron ages of combatne
greed. Through all, ttle sub -
life burned.
The same red blood leaped through
the pulsing hearts
Of kings and slaves. The rime
alone drove Fate:
Collective bodies used what ore
men learned.
-Edward Freemaii






The avalanche ot cis .rumbling Shampoo
To Labor's efforts ertunla
dust.
The middle course lay bare, and it
alone. and mouthed futility
To laws cf trade and economic
arts.
35c
Finger Wave  35c




Club. .She was assistecLin. enter- ...fly-,-Aet ID-Pugelni . evening Morris carten.„tronilagne,la/nide by Mrs. WaliSee Lasseter-- - . —.-m''and Mist Josephine Franklin.
_ - -- - -- -
"As fumn'*-Chaminade (---7 ., violin, will recite other musical
"Ma: Night"-PaIrrigren • masterpieces. -
"Prelus'e in g idinor -Ractiments
not!
IV
-"Juliette:s Waltz Song" ("Romeo
and Juliette**. Act 1)--Gouraid
"Swoot Swig nf
Ernst Charles -
Heart That's .Free -Mired G
Robyn
"Kiss Me Again"-Victor Herbert
Numbers II and IV were .intro-
duced by vivid resumes of the
opera from _ which each selection
was. taken, -Madame Butterfly'
being sketched by Mrs. Clyde
Downs, and "Romeo and Juliette"
by Mrs. C: A. Bishop. -
Following the delightful pro-
gram • coffee was poured in the
dining rosm by Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
past preeident, at the tea table,
patriotically -decorated with red.
whites arid blue candles, center-
piece. and individual cakes with
tiny American flags. ,all • carrying
out the Washington's' birthday
motif. Mrs. William Fox, Mrs.
Franklin Inglis. and Mrs. C. R.
McGavern assisted in -serving..
The mails, guests included in
the hostess's hospitality were: -
Miss Josephine Rice, Washing-
ton. D. C.. and New Hampshire.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Elmus
Beale, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs.
Warren - Swsrin. Mrs. Joe Lovett. We sometimes neglect
Mrs. Warta- The ones in greatest needCrawford. Mrs. L. J.
Hortin, Mrs. George Hart. Mrs. We don't have the courage
To take the lead;Carlisle' Cutchin, Mrs. Max Care ,
man •We fail to pray. •
For the strength and light 'Mrs. Jonati Gibson, Mrs. E. B.
To lead us throughHowton. Ashcraft. Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes, Mrs. S. D. Sexton: The darkest night.
Mrs. - Joe' T. Parker. Mrs. Mack We let the lost ones weary on- I
Jenkins. Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Mrs. In the battle for sin; , .
L. M. Callis, Mrs. Mayme Davis. Now if we claim to be right
Mrs. Joe Ryan, Mrs_ Frank Boyer. Let's wake up and win.
Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. C. R. Mc- -Vera M. Duncan 
$2750Cavern. and Mrs. Franklm Inglis.
- • a • • It Will take about seven months
to transplant 1,200 major trees .19. All Spring Coats ExpectEntre Nous ('tub Meets _-
Wednesday
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to members
of the Entre Nous Club and sever-
al guests. s
The hours were spent" in conver . 
eation and needieWorks.s.,The host-
es.4-gerved a pretty party plate Cc
the members and the following
LONGED-FOR SALVATION
There are many dear ones
That are lonely and. sad,
Longing for  some one 
You'll Be "Pretty"
When You Slip Into a
"BETTY ROSE" Suit or
visitors: Miss Betty Beale.- -Mtge
Cappie Mrs. Greg Miller.
(.1rs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son. Mrs. "Rt.riald,.-Churchill. Mrs.
Arthur' Farmer, Mrs. F. E. triaW-
ford; -Mrs..-Clyde Downs. Mrs. A.
To make them glad.
That they may live
With a contented mind
With the hope of glory
And that job sublime.* .
Why don't some of us -
That claim to be saved -
Help them find the happiness
They ss long have craved?
By speaking a kind word
Or doing a deed
It would help thefts. I know,
To the 'Christ that they need --
It, would make you so happy
To lead souls to Christ-
It would make You feel like
Travelling through life;
Your joybells so sweetly
Would chime st each thought s
Of a • ssul's being saved .
That so long you had sought.
How long some nave worggreet- —why -it was that you
Didn't try, to help them
Since you claim to be true.
Their nights are spent restless- •
They are longing for Christ
To take away the burdens
And give them new life.
Treasure Island in San Francisco
Bay, site of the 1939 Golden Gate
International Exposition. from Bal-





MRS. A. 0. WOODS
N. 4th St. We Deliver
Phone 188-J
























Swirl „Coat s, Collarless
CotiTarSiiin -Box St-fles, Fur-
red. Dress Coats, and 'teet-
ers.. Big. City Quality and







to a Betty Ros,F
Co'at . . :than
seen at the
hrSt glance
SISSY ROSE ;RUMS YOU
EXTRA VALVES
WC.1,111 wt.; a p- cr
O Embroidered Shields,
dr.• at armholes
2 Double bind stitching
ue. has trent in place
A fallra i'2 inch Turn-
... over at bottom and
wrists for lengthening
• Pockets. Armholes,




ni Guaranteed Lining cut
I. extra full with back
pleat
8 s1t lining ',ism,• de Ole - stitched and
serrid to hold
n Extra lining length-
7. I o . king — aui
harts of fine t•Heretne
Coats With the Inside Story
Gladys Scotts









































Baptist 11 MS Tu Meet
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist church will
hold an all day meeting at the
church on Friday, March 4. begin-
ning at 10 o'clock in observance
of the Week of Prayer for Home
Missions. Mrs. Coleman Hurt will
be n charge of the program.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley Is Host
Mrs. A: M. Hawley was host to
the Baptist Missionary Society -
members at her home Tuesday
afternoon for their Mission Study.
-Fruits of the Year", which was
completed.
The scripture was read by. MIS.
---ley. prayer-bye mear-a/augtin.
The meeting was closed with 11111
singing of "Take Time to Be. Holy",
closing prayer, Mrs. Wilson.
Those present were Mrs. Lela'
Wilson, Mrs. Bettie Hendricks, Mrs.
Coleman Hurt. Miss Libbie James,
Mrs. Jessie Herndon. Mrs. eParl
Wilson, Mrs. Opal Blakley, Mrs.
Doste Tyler, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Mrs.
Elvis Clayton, Mrs. Ella Mayer,
Mrs. Frank Vaughn and Mrs.
.itawley.
Hold All-Day Quilueg
On Wediresdey. keen-uary 23.
Mrs. 0. B. Turebew entertained the
WMS and her Sunday School class
. of the Hazel Baptist Church at her
home on State Street with an all-
day quilting. Mrs. Turnbow had
in two quilts. A pteesent day in
conversation and quilting was
thoroughly enjoyed by 20 ladies.
At noon the hostess with. Miss
Eva Perry aesisting, serveji..a real
sess---iffeee—diiiner. •
Those present include& Mrs.
Frank Vaughn. Mrs. Ella Mayer.






















Miller, Mrs. Macon Miller, Mrs. R.
Vance, Mrs. -Bettie Jamees-hhese-
Libbie James, Mrs. Robbie Mil-
stead. Mrs. Coleman •-Hurt. Mrs.
Jehnnie Hodges, Mrs. Lorene Val-
entine, Mrs. C. C. Orr,. Mrs. H. 4.
Neely, Miss Eva Perry. Mrs. john
James, and Mrs. Turribow.
Mr. and Mrs, William Hull ann
daughters. Barbara • and Ann ot
Yens*, Tenn., ,were in ,Hazel Sun-
day afternoon as ,guestweef Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Tui-nbreve and
family. •
Bob Turnbow spent he week-end
in Paducah visiting J. T. Hall
and either Treaters and ii lends.
Will Chunn of -Henry, Tenn., is
In Hazel at the bedside of his
father. Mart- Chunn, who is serious-
ly ill at his home here,
W. We Perry was in Moe is,
_
Chiropractic: The science tnat
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
109 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Fri. P. M.




0. B. Turnbow and T. S. Berfon
were in Paris Monday on business.
The Rev. R. -F. Gregory of Mur-
ray filled his regular monthly ap-
pointment at the Baptist church
here Sunday at el o'clock and
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Bradford Armstrong, Milstead
James, L. K. Pinkies. and Elwood
Blackburn of Paducah spent Sun-
day in Hazel visiting their parents.
Mrs. John McLeod and Miss
Manelle McLeod of Murray visit-
ed i nthe home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. McLeod a few days last
week.
Miss Pearl Thqmpson of 'Tobac-
co is in Hazel this week as guest
in the • home of leer cousin, Mrs.
Owen -Brandon; arid Mr. Brandon,
Mrs. Lois Camp was a Murray
visitor last' week.
J. T. Hall of Paducah was a
Hazel visitor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of.
El Reno, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Craig ,e/ Flint. Mich.. and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Wilson of Bowling
Green were called to the bed-
side of their .mother. Mrs. Joe Wil-
son who is seriously ill at her
home a few miles East of Hazel.
Mrs. Orville Jenkins, Miss Jewel
Hill, Mrs. Grace Wilc6x, and Miss
Verna White were in 'Murray last
ThTursday afternoon shopping.
Hurtle Lamb has gone 'to St.
Louis, Mo., to visit his mother,
Mrs. Sallie Lamb, who is ill ate
the home other, daughter, Mrs.
James.
Mrs. N. G. Hill is spending the
week with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Stubblefielet,erid. eaters _J4ee-tat:W.
t5uiin of Concord.. Mrs. Stubble-
field is probably the ol,dest per-
son living in Celloway, as ,she
will be 95 year. old in this-month.
u
%Minns- -of . Mayfield who passed  •
ewayeetveseyears- ago: - - -
Mrs. R. B. Hicks ve4e in Paris
Monday .ba eieit -Isee eister, Mn;
R. B. Chrisrnan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. .M. Bray were
Murray- Visitors ,Sunday afternoon.
Jim 'Patterson. H. E. Brandon.
W. E. Dick, J. M. Marshall, and
Hazel 'were present and addedD. N. White we're in Murray Mon- 
m fo 
• .'uch the nreenur with
eating talks..
Mr. -he,' Mrs. Hubert 'Marshall Master .Richard Nesbitt is theand Bob .Marshall. of Paris were happy owner of a nice bicycle.Sunday' geests of Mrs. Willie Most • of the sick people of this'Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs. Orville community so far as we haveJenkins. . _ learned, with the exceptien of J.Mr. .and Mrs. T. H. Herron of $  are impeeemg.
Trezevant. Term., are visiting in Mrs. Dennts Boyd and son. Hazelthe home their sore T. S. Her- -Lee. mid Mrs. Alice' Ellis recentlyrun, and Mrs. Herron this week. visited their aunt and sister, Mrs.Miss Anna. B. Hill attended , a Belle Store!! near, Edgehill,.. whoteachers' conference at Martin, remain very poorly. We hope theTenn. ,last week-and visited with nice March weather will bring im-relatives while there. provement en health.
A number of birthday' parties According to a stalement madehave been enjoyed by the children._ -by Supt. M. 0. Weather to thelately in the home. of Mrs. F,loyd
Fudge. ' • ' 
Writer, the teachers of Calloway
• county understand that the schoolSidney Tucker and family were law require, tbe daily reading ofdinner geests Sunday week of Mrs. the Bible in the school, If the
leachers of Kentucky whole heart-
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
Floyd Fudge. The children en-
joyed a Bible contest.
The government school conducted
by Miss Anna Hill at her home
on the State Line road, is very
interesting and any and everybody
is welcome Li join the school
work whose ages are from 17
years and upward.
The Rev. and. Mrs. Blakley were
tives and friends.
In Murray last week to visit. rela-
Luther Robertson of Murray Was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Colley and
daughter, .leeth, of Farmington,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer
Sunday and Tuesday afternoon of
lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mayer, Mur-
ray, Dr. and Mies I. M. Mayer of
Mayfield, were Sunday afternotin
guests in the heme of Dr. Mayees
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
Those from Hazel attending the
funeral of Geldie Orr in Murray
Tuesday were: 0. B. Turnbow,
Me and Mrs. C. C. -Orr. Mr. and
Mrs. Manual Paschall, Mr. and
- Mrs. W. H. Miller and Mrs.' W. B.
Milstead and probably others
whose names I failed to get.
Boyce Wilson is on the sick list
this week.
Mrs. Joe . Wilson, who lived a
few miles East of Hazel. died Wed-.
nesday morning at her home fol-
lowing a few weeks' illness. Funer-
al arrangements had not .been made
at press time.
Mart Chunn is thought to be a
little improved at the last re-
port,
Mrs. Mattie Ray is quite ill and
is not expected to live.
sesitesstaistetterslettenitifiertte -Men -
day on business.
The Rev. and Mrs. Curd of. the
Blood River section were In Hazed
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, ICTARCH 3, 1938
"Behind the Scenes in American Business"
NEW YORK, Mar. 3--BUSINESe
--Rays of sunshine pierced the
recession-clouded business skies
this week and revived hope fur a
spring recovery. Swift moving in-
ternational events, including Hit-
ler's move into Austria. Foreign
'Minister Eden's resignation and
Great Britain's new policy of co-
operation with the dictator nations.
helped to clarify the European po-
litical atmosphere and lessen the
tear of war there.
Merchants and business men
threughout the world looked upon
these events with optimism. C0111-
MgdllX prices rose. Cotton was up
in Bombay and Liverpool, wool
rose in Australia, rubber, tinelead,
and grains rose in other markets.,
Rising •prices for raw materials
mean that the forces of inflation
have set ,in again.
--
DIPLOMACY-A clever English-
woman with a zeal for diplomacy
is playing an important part in
world affairs. She is Lady Cham-
berlain, wife of the late Sir Austen
Chamberlain, who for the past six
weeks has been "behind the
scenes" in Rome actively promot-
ing Anglo-Italian friendship. Ac-
tually it was Lady chamberlain
who convinced her brother-in-laW.
Britain's prime minister, Neville
Chamberlain. thas Mussolini was
sincere in his desire for a better
understanding with England. Lady
Chamberlain will Ise remembered
as the woman who helped to engi-
-neteteeTreefrt—irieewer -Pact at Le-
carrio many yeari ago *heneshe-
took. the delegates from Britain,
France. Germany. and England off
dueling tests for scores of indus-
tries Engineers of the Labora-
tory have found a new scientific
develeement serving the "double
pui-pese et conquering the skidding
menace and increasing non-skid




pherie Company paid $12 in taxes
laS1 year for every telephone in
ts system . . . -General Motors cuts
salaries of employes nut under
imion contract 10 to 30 per cent;
will mean an indicated reduction
of $162.393 .a year for Alfred P.
Shen. Jr. -Board Chairman . . .
Freeport Sulphur Company focusseg
attention on increasing uses of sul-
phur in past quarter century in its
Silver Anniversary report to stock-
holders . . . Chrysler omits divi-
dends on common stock, blaming
undistributed ''profits tax , .
World production of crudellitil' last
Year was 2,109,820.000 barrels of
which Russia's consumption was
second to America's . . . United
States debt reaches all time high
of $37.616.605, 571 or nearly 1290
for each of the 130,000;000epersons
in the country .. , National Bitum-
inous Coal Commission revokes its
entire minimum.e price schedule,
penderg new hearings for protest-
ing consumers . . .
•
are watchertg: the budS1),41-!c into
ltliSenekee-it7- 7 7-7".
• Those in the third grade having
excellent reading lessons this week
are: Reba Dixon, Charlotte Hol-e-nig/6
inson, u.y
Holland, Vera Louise Grogan Alvin
Coutes-and- Frances Vance. e -
First and. Second Grade
Doneld . Dyer .won ,first prize in
the seed contest in our re7om. He
sold 40 packages of seeds.
Ben Hopkins is better but is
still unable to be back in school.
. Js/ Wayne 'Darnell has a new
baby sister. 
Our honor roll- is very short
this week because we had several
who egnaillyernake hirer roll that
did too much talking to be ad-
mitted this time. •
...First grade, Donald • Dyer, Julia
Ann -Holland,- Into Jene Outland,
Sue Adams, Patty Jane Gorden
and Jean Brandon es
Only two m the second grade
who made grades sufficient and
did not talk too much. They were





Can be Used for' Straight Addition
—Also—
BANK SAFE—LARGE TYPE





Twelve persons were present a
the _Methodist Missionary meeting
held last Thursday at the home o
Mrs. Dennis Boyd. Mrs. Darwin
White and Mrs. K. G -Dunn o
 ss Oly comply well that law per-
haps some of them on the great
judgment day may see some of
their former pupils with the nee
• deemed who might have missed
heaven had They not made use of
their God-gisren .privileges in
showing respect and love of God's
• word.
Mrs. Walter Jackssn and Mrs.
Obie Jones are aunts of Goldie
Orr who passed away Menday.
His mother ̀was a daughter of the
, late Mr. and Mrs. Bill West who
Were reared en this vicinity. We
extend our deepest sympathy to
the 'bereaved, ones.
If poultry round worms were as
large as hen eggs they 'would ,be
four feet deep on the average
poultry' yard, according to reports
of' the Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion. Baby chicks can't start on
that kind of yard and be good
, • is grown.
Working For the Other Fellow
Stied( fire insurance companies erre partners in every enterprise that vient into
the Making of a natiun. The railroads pioneered in extending the old frontiers to the
waters Of the Pacific. but stock fire insurance companies made this possible by the
stabilization of industry' and, Aliceguarante.ed -peetection of -ties seommenilies which e at -
ranted new railroads:.
, "Gas tint, then electricity replaced kerosene and nmiodeled our slays of living
and doing business, but stock fire insure was the silent partner in these changes,
paving the way and directing the new order along lines of maximum safety:
"Steel refereed America into industrial leadership-again eith the supporting
arm of stock company fire insurance without which capital simply could not have
ventured into the new enterprise.
'Aviation is today changing our horizons. This expansion is helped materially by
the backing of sound and edequate capital steett..fre. .
"Starting out on the-Vnt ana enniettlreVi;-ar tftriirrei every frefettefit and
commercial enterprise, •sou will find stock company fir. insurance in the samei_depend-
aely close relationship elect, gave stability to the credit and.commeecial activities of
the nation since its birth."
Today, as yesterday. stock lire Insurance is the mainstay of commercial and
pris-ate credit. It doesn't toot its own horn to any grilet extent, but few industries hese
contributed as much that is indispensable to our modern American civilisation.
We Are Working For You
Frazee CS Mclugin
Stock Fire Insurance Agents—Phone 331





lieve that an upturn in retail trade
will take place within the next
six weeks. They point out that in
every past depression, the so-called
consumer goods industries such as
clothing, foodstuffs, furniture have
been the first to stage a comeback.
Wholesalers hay
setter business in 'these lines for
several weeks past and It is'
logical to assume thSt when the
new -merchandise gets into retail
stores The public's appetite will be
whetted and its purse strings open-
ed ae krte _faster leason approachee
•
'
INFLATION-In the past five
years. according to Moody's index,
the cost of living has risen 24 per
cent and the general price level 32
percent. Farm products have
climbed 118 per cent and whole-
sale prices 45 pee gent. This, in,
reality, is inflation. Few persons
realize it but since February.. 1933,
eggs have gone up 73 per cent and
flour has jumped 89 per cent.'-Many ecoriomists believe that com-
modity -. priees will rise .50-80 per
cent and the cost of living will
double within the next few years.
•••
-.WE'VE BEN TOLD-Thai the
breeding, feeding and sale of
equipment for dogs is a $75,000,000
industry in America . . . There
are approximately 32,000.000 un-
organized workers in the Untted
States and 7.000.000 organized . . .
The Daily Worker.* leading com-
munist paper, has a circulation of
40.000 and uses old presses once
owned by The Wall Street Jour-
nal, a leading financial paper . . •
Glass lin* tanks for storing beer.
11 feet wide ante 40 feet long, hold
340.000 glasses of beer or enough
for a glass for all people in Mil-
waukee . . . The Empire State
Beildereg.eis frequently struck by
lightning . . . 425.000.000 yards of
cotton cloth were Sanforized
treated to prevent shrinkage) by'
Cluett. Peabody and Co. last year.
• • •
REDUCING TIRE COSTS-
American car owners would find
their annual tire bill ,reduced
$110.000.000 if complete use were
made of the latest technical ad-
vances in tire design. That esti-
mate was made last week by Pitts-
burgh Testing Laboratory, inde-
pendent research organization con-
Faxon High School_ _
In this,. the last week of the
helf-eeinester, Faxop High is go-
ing along about as usual.
-Not much interest was mani-
fested in the county speech- contest
as was demonstrated. in Faxon's
rating.-
Considerable absence is prevalent
now due to sickness, Fourth Mon-
day, spring."work etc.
We received thirty new books
-last week which, most of the stu-
dents are faking an Lenterest sip
reading."' •
Waseaw, the magirianeetilertaine-
ed a laege -crowd here Saturday
night. •
The' senior., play from Aurora
was a great success. A large crowd
attended. e
Fifth and Sixth Grade
We sere back in scheme for en-
other • week 'and studying hard.
Although several' are absent we,
hope tRey will soon be back in
school. We have just five, more
days after this week. We haVe
closed our seed selling project.
Russel Adams-sold the most in our
roorn-he sole' 40 packages.
Thinit Red Irotiffy- gazalVe •
'We are. studying spring flowers
in the third geodes We have. several
deferent "kinds in 7 1-eir. room. We•
Midway News
Mr. and Mrs. Bura Wilson of
Memphis are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Dunn and Mrs.
Nora Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts and
daughter of Detroit. Mice., came
in Sunday for a week's vacation
with Mr. and. Mrs. Jim Adams and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roberts of
near Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ellison and
sons. Ben and. B. L.. of Penny.
ere guests. Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Wavel Curd and Me and Mrs.
Joe Brandon. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ellison
ehd daughter of Penny, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Curd, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Wells., Mr. and Mrs. -Car-
nell WCtila; Mrs. Jim Adams. Mrs.
Iloyt Roberts, Nell Adams, and
Nits. Billy Dunn.
Mrs. .William liglland of Detroit.
Miets..-- who has been making her
home there for the past 10 months,
came in to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Larry Rutherford. and son, Her-
man Holland.
'Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coles and
sons, . and Hubert Coles went to
Detroit last- Thursday for a few
days' visit with their sister', Mrs.
Mir Nesbitt.
Mrs. Genie Adams of St. Louis.
Mo.. who has been with her moth-
er. Mrs. George ColeS who under-
went an operation some few weeks
age, returned to her horde Friday
accompanied by her, sister. Mrs.
James Hester Foster. and Me Fos-
ter. 'for a few days' visit..
Mrs. Wavel Curd was in Paris_ • •„.....Thin's- day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Branden of
Paducah. spent the week-end with
theig• perivirts. Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Brandon. and Mr. 'and Mrs. Wilson
Feeley of Concord.
Mrs.' Larry 'Rutherford visited in e
Paris Monday,..
Jim, Adams, who has been con-
fined to his bed with pneumonia. se.
is improving slowly.
Mrs. Wavel Alderson had 'a
growth removed from her neck
recently. She is getting along'
nicety.
Mrs. Joe Brandrin and Mrs,
Wavel Curd and daughter. Waticla'




Methodist Units !APPROVAL OF $2,750,000 LOAN
To Hold Meeting, ON TOBACCO IS ANNOUNCED
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins and
the Rev. E. R. Reach, pastors re-
spectively of Methodism in the
Murray Station and Murray Cir-
cuit, announced today that mem-
bers of the churches of the two
charges will hold a joint meeting
at the Methodist church in Murray
on Sunday night, March 13.
' This, the ministers said, will be
the beginning of a joint school at
the Murray Methodist church be-
ginning Monday night, March 14.
and continuing till Friday night,
March_ 19. The book. "Out of
Akiersgate", will be the sugeect for
discussion.
Teachers at the sessiens will in-
clude both Roach and Jenkins, and
E. D .Farris, a visiting pastor from
Hardin.
The ministerr announced that
Bishop Darlington will be the
principal speaker at Paris. Tenn.,
at the ,First Methodist Church
there, on Friday night, March 11,
and urged their charges to attend.
Calloway county poultry pro-
ducers are selling 750 dozen B. W.
D. free hatching eggs weekly, Feb-
ruary 1938, at a premium.
The Agricultural Administration
announced today that luaus to to-
bacco grower associations on fire-
cured and dark air-cured tobacco,
amounting to $2.750.000 ,have been
recommended by Secretary Wall-
ace and approved by the Commod-
ity Credit Corporation and the
President.
The loans, made available under
the Agricultural Adjustment Act
of 1938. will be' used by the as-
sociation to acquire tobaccos of
four different types produced in
1937, for the necessary expenses of
prizing' and carrying the tobacco,
and for advances required for
operating and selling expenses of
the tobacco. - • ---
The loans,- ttibacco grower as-
sociation representatives point out,
will enable the associations to
continue to accept the tobacco of-
fered to them currently. • '
Contracts have been made be--
tween the three associations ob-
taining loans and nicotine and
by-product manufacturers for the
disposal of fire-cured and dark
air-cured tobaccos in a diversion
program now in effect. Efforts
,are being made to enlarge diver-
sion outlets.
In previous years loans have
been made, by lire Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and the Com-
modity Credit Corporation on
about 70 million pounds of fire-
cured and dark air-cured tobaccos.
-Approximately sa, million pounds-
of these types of tobaccos have
Peen diverted to nicotine and other
by-product uses under Department
of Agricultere diversion programs
during the past three years. The,
diversion "programs were devised'
to reduce the tobacco surplus -and
support the market. In addition
teethe quantity. of loan tobacco
disposed of, - approximately. 15
millioe pounds were sold by the
asseeiaticins into regular comMer-
cial - Channels.
The 1937 crop of fire-cured and
dark air-cured tobaccos is esti-
mated to be 16 million pounds
larger than the 1936 crop, and in-
cludes a larger than normal pro-
portions .uf.. heavy-bodied tobacco
suitable for snff and other- uses re-
quiring high grade tobaccos. If
present anticipations materialiae,
the diversion programs can be ex-
panded to a point which could
largely cake for this situation by








Regular $16.75 to $19.95 Values
Well tailored, Smart New Styles, single and
double breasted. Hard finished worsted for long
wear.
This. is unquestionably the greatest Suit value
ever offered by this store. You must see them to
appreciate the real value. Don't forget, they are
just the right weight for spring and all. year
round wear.
More than 3,000 rifle and, pistol
clubs in the United States have
been invited to participate inSthe
17 shooting events scheduled for
the 1939 Golden Gate International
Exposition -en San? Francise0 Bay.
With the revival . of the was-
metals 'Merge industry, tungaten
quicksilver . and -.metal producers
plan to exhibilein the Mines, *Metal
and Machinery Palace at the .1939




North. Side Court Square
Actual $1 and $1.50
Vatues
2 for $1.25
This extremely fowl price is
tiede possible by a large
'purchase of factory closeouts







Sizes 8 -to 18--Long Pants
S895
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Mr. and Mrs --A._ W.. Williams Miss Mary Swor. Indianapolis.
Rad ithildren. Hi-len, Billy. .and who has been visiting relatieee in
Carolyn of Sedalia. were Sunday aUoway county and Murray for
afternoon guests of Mrs. W. H. the list several 'weeks. returned
Glover of North Tihrd street Mrs
Williams is Mrs. Cl, verl'Sister.
Miss Alice Keys. Miss Mildred
to her home Sunday
• Miss Willie Kelso. office steno-
-
l ekildien. Mrs. M. M Roberts anddaughter Mary Ann. and 'Mrs. R.Humphreys. Jr.. all. of Paris, were
sightseeing visitors in Murray Sat-
urday.
Mrs. T. 0. Baucum. ef College
Addition, has .been confined to her
room for the past 'week with the
flu.
-Mr. and Mrs. John . Weal and
children , spent Sunday in Hop-
kinsville with Mr. and Mrs. B F.
Seherffius.
Mr. Rainey T. Wells of Omaha.
Neb. spent last Friday and Satur-
Beale. Miss Errf5-1CITS- -ift-ccwe-a 4" Department here. spent Statean. was un route from Jackson,
-PI w ith her parents in •LYon Grove-
Nashville Saturday afternoon Miss. to Chicago on business. Whilea car driven by Rudy Tyree to see in Murray Mr. Wells enioved a
Miss ;Ruby Smith -of .nenton was
.Mr end ner_SS F„ V,. Pirtle and , ninepin . in --win sy Monday.
daughter. Sa,ndra. Paucah, spent ,- .,Mr. and Mrs.' Guy. Glmrles --tiT
the•weeluend with Mrs. H. E. Far- -Fullers were guests Sunday if Mr.
Elliott G .LoWNecaitt'. of
ley on South Tenth street. Pink
heartn the songstagen../rom_neguys. Benton
is a dreftsman in the district.high-, a ;tars, John
rway-offirenin -raducan. was •the geest. Itst Week-end oflime"., a movie' 'which _featured 1 Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Jetton. De- her damahlaa.- _Mrs, Preston Ord-him and Jeanette MacDonald. I .......-_-_ . .i ron. . . d' Mrs •C. L. was, during Mr. Ordway's absencea MOthers from Murray who were '
present to hear Eddy sing •were 
1Jetton 'and Mr and Mrs_ W. T. in Richmond. Ky.
Wilford. Mayfield. spent the early Mrs. Crarice Bradley of • Radii-Miss 'Lula Clayton Be3lis-Miss ;
Dornthy Robin.son. MISS.-France:, i.part . of the week and .the week- cah was the week-end guest of
Sexton. Miss Margaret Greece Ii end with Mr ii;ld Mn, Freeman Mins Mary Shipley and Mrs. Vet'-
• A.• M Wolfson. and Mr. and i Wilford and. daushters. Frances. non Stlibblefield. Sr.
Virginia Nell. and I o-etta Faye. Among Mose attending t heMrs. Bill Swann. The Keys n s, i
• ; Mr and Mrs. B L Townley vis- Spaltling concert in Paducah Mon-returned Sunday.
' ited Mrs--Townleyn parents, at their day evening were Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. W. B. Howard.'Lynn Grove, i
home near Paris Suriday. - Chas. 'Hire. Helen and. EleanorWho. has been , confined to her bed I
Hire. Miss Lillian Watters. Missfor the last three weeks'. Is new t'' Harold McWaterS'speat Sunday
wan has father. J. H.- McViaters. Flov Robbins. W. H. Fox. Jimable to sit up and her- friends
in Benton Sunday. The elder mixt Davis., Misses Margaret Marshallbelieve her to be on - the road to
.- ..  . ! had. Just returned. from the Baps 
Va_gunalee Thomson and Clararecovery ,
Mr and 'nes- us; i . are Haressyn' list hospital. in. Memphis where he 
Crawford.
- Mrs W S Swann spent a fewSt. Louis. repre„sentatives , f •h. had peen receiving treatment.
western Ati.., .ThT(.7.- so-i-iiTro-n... Nernon smith. san et
" and Par S• Mrs. SW•ann will leave Fri-were in Murray- on ' business 'he! Mrs. J. Wilson Smith ' of North
day for Jackson. Miss., to glipe .theFinuth stik•et. was "called to Moor- -
early part.'of this week.
Mr..and Mrs Ts•-• Gino or an an  
guest of Mrs.- Hortense .Vauaihn.
s .1 or noes rub as railway
a girl baby S,' _ ' .7 T• ;:o•tt.: clerk _in Unit territory. . -
rehere she wall be the guest.of Mr,
and Mrs. 0. T Hale, and to Lixt_ . • . -child. hasn been nensed,- -Eisi-ttna...3,ann i-selissed -Meel:en eon- of--.- A-Tork. Fla . for, a visa ..with Inn_ G• ' Mrs_ J., T. Scott. Ma) field.. iin MyerS and - -a' Member 'of ..fack I G Walton and " Mrs.. John - Haler-• visiting her 'son-in-law and dart9h- Stalerip's orchestra. Jett Wednest th:rne., She Will visir. with _Mrs..'tee. Mr. and .Mrs. Jimmie antis I to kin h:s -troupe - after havin if R. Couryan"'Fort Myers and withMrs. Ethel -Bowden cirove to; been detained at his home '-lh•-', Mr. and Mr'. S. R. Pearsbn sndRipley-. Trim Sunday to visit her • earl,. part of the week With TM- 1 little een. in :Jacksonville. ,Fla.. se-s:n-in-law and daughter. Mr and :slitis. .
. !turning ;try way of Atlanta whereMrs. H. Boyd Nokman. Mrs. N- .' c̀" i Mrs, i. •H key attended a Spin - i sbe will' be' the guest of Mr • andjig" arid --MI- • Bills Joe. came '.cor .Garrricnt meeting in Futioe 1--31-r-s.. Paul- Willis. . ,home with her us spend a few
, s _.- .-.----
. lir" -7,- (1.- Mr.'s. Bob Farley. Mrs is spending a few daY'is- with her.., Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott and ''R M. Vance. Sr.. and Mn' aryit parents in MayfieldJohn Herman Trotter -motored ter '• •
l-Min It - M Vance went to May- ns Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes sSouth Tennessee •Sunday _ to visa - -
fide Sunday to vlsit Mrs. H st a few- days last week in Louis-Mr. Scott's father. J W. Snsi. i
grandfather to Jilin Herman Tron iCatlicsrt. Who is eriticalfy ill in Vine and Frankfort. Mr. Stokes-
attendee a meeting of the Stateter. and the 'youth's pa„.mi„,,, N4, I a' Mayf ieici hospital.
t• -Isaac W is-aanclitr.s7- 0. M. Tortan '
Sam E..Bynum and wife of Pa- i Tex.: =on sf Mrs. M E Keys of
Coheirs Additioh. came to Murreeducah.. were visitors, in Murras :
adanday-Salfilnis a Murray prodUct : F"d"' 117 Ille-• •Iwcamrig .-751.-TIL,
But-and .was in business here for .a l'ii.ect-: Miss' Winifred - ReY". to Burt
nett' Miller The wedding tools- number' of. years He 'Ws:-- one of
piece Friciay Many out-of-townthe establishers of. the As-num- '
Meachurn chain of grocers in pe. :reLtives . •
end guests were. present.
*
COI pus Christi,  whotn....A„e4At not Att er ward.  . K._ •  " -1""4""1 1/1.4h- seen for eight rears-AO Ryman's Auditorium -ter -a -conSill-
cert conducted by the renowned
tenor. Nelson Eddy. An report-
ed - ceirnmendably on the mueieal
genius of Eddy and especiany
liked his rendition- of -Sweet-
the Keys sisters' brother. Isaaa- elma /herd an -rn-a
the tiu.s.on r partner. Mr. Isaac Keys of Richmond.- chiiirman: K. C. Frazee.his home in Corpus Chrism Tex tian. respeCtivelY. Hafford's Jr's cOusin. Jane Adams,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Huberellooper were Mr ana Ten members of the Murray
•with his friend1and loom- , Reception Committee. Jamesthe airport where he s'a• to fly to d 
Misses 
ueness .stenographee-,-an-el (nen: 
reunion 
* Haff:rd. Jr.. on his first birthday. Basketball Team
St_ ,ss suneseane lasiw-es-tite
Ladles-Mrs. Harris' Sledd. 'chair-
man; Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. Rob
t."
crows, and the good it, did to de- ter 'Housing Committee of this
etroy this type of bird. • community.
-He exhibited pictures -of them Mn, McDonald stated that the
he has killed. He stated that crows complete details of the plan they
birds, they destroy 80 per cent of 
are formulating for operating
under new amendments to the
are the most intelligent of all
stroy lambs, young pigs, and
wild duck eggs and ducklings, de_ National Housing Act will be for-
warded to Mr. Sharborough as
zucketti.vs have colleen mptrY as possible.' — —
get fiigether in the fall of the Housing Administration offices will
A representative of the FederalHon points where they gather and
Mrs. Walter Key. Mr. and Mrs. i State- Basketball team were en. Mason, Mrs. 011ie Boren. I year. Mr. Purcell stated due to aoon come to Murray to assist inRobbie Briendon, Herbert Key and I tertained with a Pep dinner' by the Programs-K. C. Frazee, chair- I
Miss.lrene Clark The occasion w54 Young Men's Business Club at man: E. J. Beale, Ed Filbeek. T. 
their intelligence 'one must wear forming the local organization, and
green colored clothing in hunting
them and find a spot where 
they have asked that other buildsin. honor of' Mrs., Hooper's eight- their regular meeting Monday H. es, It D. Sledd. W. J. Cap- you fing supply dealers, civic organizes
Hood. Luther Robertkon.
linger. V. C.- Stubblefield,- -R.. H. can see them but they cannot •see tions • and lumber dealers enter
nirtbstee *Lissa enjoyed,. night at the National Hotel,
crow and haw‘k calls. 
into a complete cooperation with
a nice dinner and wishes, Mrs.' Tfi.ey were toasted for their
Publicity-John S. Neal, chair- 
you. He gave demonstrations onHooper many_ more happy birth. 1 marvelous record this season, and . Mr. Sharborough in stimulatiag• • - 46I urged on to victory in the SIAA
Mrs. Walter Key, Mrs. Robbie Lt_ournarnent this week-encl. • ••• ...Pa . W. . the program here in Murray. •The meeting was presided overcket Sales-R  Churchill//all Hood. „,e,„ ,witnessed the chairman: George Hart, L. W. _ 
Working prccesses of refr:gera-
Brandon. Mrs. Hubert Hooper
Miss Mary Cathryn Hooper and
Miss Irene Clark spent Sunday af-
ternoon in -Crossland visiting Miss
only Hall can. He told what hap-
pened in last week's game. and
• urged all who possibly can to go to
Bawling Green this week-end to
back the boys. _Coach Carlislenhe _week-end in Murfreesboro,
Clitchin responded for the teamAnn- where' she will visit Drum
and short pep talks were given byMary Elizabeeh Bennett, who is
attending Tennessee College theresranous. members of the club.
Marvin and, Henry Fulton were
-NeediviiitserFuesday on business, In Metcalfe county. Mrs. W.. L
Mra. B. 0. Langston was a guest Kessler cleared $254 and Mrs. Jack
ot her sister. Mrs. George Smith, Sparks '$103 on their poultry flocks
Benton. Wednesday. last -year.
the sick list quite a while. She IS
improving
Miss Rebecca Farmer will spend
i -
ed to know that they have recent-
ly gone front Coral Gables, Fla., td
Los Angeles, Calif.. to make' their
home. This is a distinct promo-
tion fin' Mr. Ryan. since he has
been made a supervisor .fsr .hts-
insuriince company in California.
Mr. Ryan is a son of Mrs. Joe
Ryan of this city. .
Mr. ana Mrs. In nn. Overbey and
foster daughter Magdalene, visit-
ed id the home of Mrs. uverbey's
brother. C. E. Luter and Mrs.
Luter, Meridian. Miss_ for a week
and from there visited another-
Mis. L. M. Overbey left Wedel
nesday for Paducah where she will
make a short visit with her son.
L. M Overbey, Jr.. and his fam-
ily.
Dr. !times H. Richmond returned
from Atlantic City. N. J. Tuesday
night where. he had been attending
a conference meeting of the Na-
tional Education ,Association.
• 'Mr. and Mrs. James Albert
Fisher. Jackson, Terfrs. announce
the birth of a daug".iter, Mary Ann,
tie February 22, in the Methodist
-wrelc at- i -nr rtartda 
Hospital  in Memphis. The ch
is a granddaughter of Mrs. Toyen Southern states.
Mr. and Mrs. Heftiest Adams en. 
Farmer of Murray.




 A. Red Utter event will be acid
in the history of the local Rotary
Club on Thursday, April 7, when
a 14th anniversary dinner will be
held in"-Wells Hall at the College.
All past members of the club are
invited to attend as well as mem-
bers of Rotary Clubs in surround-
ing elies.
All eligible to attend will have
privilege- of inviting-as many
guests as they wish.
'The following- committees have
been oppointed for the event:
t
ducah. ' , an Mrs M., W.
with her mother. Mrs. W. HMiss Nora McKee! ()ion Tenn. Nashyitle Mn' andit"Ifti:er's. Graves and Miss Vargatet Graves I'spent the week-end here w:th her 1'v" i•"fl'l Mr 'and Mrs Mr. Hagar. will ioip her Thursdin .3A.ta, vre d 2, :42 azt€ r part ,niece. Mrs.- Cecil Thurreal'i  • 
 rd last' week 
,he4thrttr.g t,f and Witt sated' seeek-end
:nits sae k - -pital
2 Mr. and Mr, 0:E Perdue, andBobby Reid Grogar. a student at ;,, h.1,1„,. Etin," 31,0.
Western. went the week-end w 
W • • 1 P
ly recovering from a .severe a•tack
.his. parents. Mr and Mn' nsi., .
lof flu .of aheut a month's dura-
Grogan. neat Concord
tion.Miss Kathleen Caltinee'
Grove is spending the we*i.: pad,,,th Mrs Anna Mary Rudd McKee! of
Sedalia ar.d Mayfield • 3:1 Detroit. Mich, visited in the home
atives. r of her parents. Mr and Mrs. Guyans R Nle:ear, •
Redd- of Lanin Grove last week.
n.01- 1..14‘..i Mr arid. Mrs. 'rye Brewer and
H. „„ ses;,e,re, son- Eugene. Mr and Mrs Oscar
Trevathan and grandson, Be r.
A spa„:4. Trmathan.. spent Sunday near 'Me-
tropolis Lake visiting Mr and Mrs.
• Carl • firesier and family
p.f C., EI:se Wright- John Wilkinson.
Jr Ma: earn: Fy-v‘ter and Rama.
,, • tf:r: of Memphis and Miss
VirgailaeRobbs of Mt Carmel. Ill..
who were ,guests of Mr. and Mrs E
A Trovillion of Paris last week.
member
Mrs.. J Ain W. Carr and Mrs C
ter-Ifirtrinan
Friday to attend a meeting of
the Hickman Woman's Club Mr,
Carr was guest speaker.
Mel. -Die --11ragarr- of -Elizabeth-
town arrived Tuesday for a visit
is taking treatment in a lieni h,'
Order of Refe.renre
, Calloway circuit noon
F. E Beach . -
Cora L Beac"•! s. asee
P11.,, • •
Vs Order of. Ref •!, '
Arts Beach. Mr= B 't-ha Cr..; •
Waneda Chapman D 7. M '
and' her husband Hs 7.1 ••1
.r.:It is ordereo s• 7.l,i
aulon ,, ,.retanded the Anson Weeks dancereferred Geo!' i.•• ft • • •
. a! Murray and -were guests oftommissiprier of • '•
V, hard Davidson at the Nationaltake proof of Claims aga:::,1 tr.. " " 
Hotel the miening of the dance.estate of Cora I.--BeiEli.-0eSeasesi re'•t'd NT: -c* H Brac:l:• 
Miss Marguerite Gatten. R. N.and all per;solic holding claim, 1 Boyd Myers .epent a few days
against said estate win present [at hum, this week suffering. from., stafftheleMft asToonesdMa;moorfafelroH00soiSitafcl,f1
their claims. duly sine:en before attzek of tonsilitis
her home in Sabina. O., wherethis -Courts Master Cwrrti-...,f,..-,e7- Misses Prances, Sexton. Mar-
she will-S=10ff for about two- Weeks.on, or befoi-e the third' Holcomb _and Dotu•hy
Dewey Guthrie, Detroit. Mich..April. April 18 IMP, I'lobert-orv atieneled the Nelson ka-
is !fere to: a visit with relati'sves
ever barred fess: enninann, ! tiN c:ineet. Nashville Saturday,
and ft-lds in the esunty. ••in n',Y other rr:ar.r.r.: ex.r.-;" Mr, 'Flona Er,utf h went to Eddy-_ 
.. ,.f S,, „, fi,V, 
to
„,,, hf,„„,, • Mr and___Ildrs. Cleo Bucy. M
"through this nirt ,
Bucs.n.,- mother:, Mrs C- A Bucy.
'Witness _my hand,, a., _ri.:,,k „t , jarni,• „ l'.1r . and Mrs. Ivan Gra-said .c0-cii.!• t,,,, ,i_.,,,...,,,,r6 ,.10, ,,, '''.,,- ,,.,,,,,t4,,,n1..,-i mr-,s Fou.,(11 , . and” small : soneeC A, 'Jr., visited• February. 1938., . .. , • .7.Ln_. Ca: 1 "Sr.ow  firmer Calloway their . sister. .and daughter.
- C 1...."MILLER a sine: is. critically ill ;at _ Gabe Parham, and family of Stto I l'AITS iejz.fuzie. Mo. ifi..., Louis over the week-encl - -mr. and
'Sett Calloway Cs-cant ,Ceup-ell---' '
- - ---n- sn-reern Mrs II4f Lit F !•4<. (I plans tli If. r, J-mtnre Bucy of Paducah ac-. , 4t..v..e It.... iii.••••Pit .10 aid „:ri, caring- roe-Tamed them .from Paducah.
Ut fi P4'4, Mrs. Bill gptes - of Greenville.Ars:s.n Morrity•-in; 'who ots.'frrierf. 'Mfifs, is :the guest .01f her '.parktit....es Ins:- ,,,,,si•-:,-reiS sninee by Albert Mr and r Mr, F B. Outland.Nig ‘AV% - . . ,,i, .). . .0. .i..1,1 .ti Paductan tends of Mr. and Mrs. Patfr' — ". •r. •i , had:, • '  '
BABY CHICKS
From healthy blood tested
flocks. Plenty of them
hatched weekly. All chick
prices $8.50 per hundred.





Arr0115 from r-oltdffite vf! m
.„1,Iry Howard of' Tulea. Okla
was aSrecent visitor in the home
of Mr: and Mrs. W B Howard of
hr tn.Grove Mrs Howard is slow.
MURRAY
HATCHERY
R F. KFLLIF.1 Prop.
!It






man; L. 7. Hortin, J. T. Lovett.
games To the K1AC tournament I Wallis-
and inspiring talk to the boys as! 
last week-end gave a very spirited 1 Hall Arrangements--G. C. Ash-
craft, chairman; W. A. Boone, O. 
An SOS for linguists has gone Foods and Beverages Building at
tion will be demonstrated in the
rath. 
out from the committee in charge the 1939 World's Fair of the West'
of selecting the winning entry for on Treasure Island.
the Fun Zone- Name Contest of 
C. Wells.
Song Leader-Hugh M. McEl- 
1939 Golden Gate International
Exposition to translate some of 'the




Bible Study at 9:45.
Preaching at 10:30.
In the absence of Brother C. L.
Francis: who is convalescing from
an operation. Brother - E. H. Smith
will conduct the regular services
r throughout the week. -
. The California' Walnut Growers
Association, representing 8,000
growers producing _90 per cent of
the nation's walnut crop, will ex-











WETS STA E Siiienee and
TODAY'S needs and problems nat-
urally get FIRST attention from fathers and
mothers, facing family responsibilities.
Yet the present must not be allowed to eclipse
the problems of tomorrow-problems which
will confront the parents of the next genera-
tion, OUR sons and OUR daughters.
In that tomorrow -which will soon be here,
the opportunities which will exist, the plea-
sures and comforts of life which can be realized
-depend upon OUR attitude and actions
today. Our thoughts and our actions in the
present have a vital bearing on our future
and our children's future.
Not only can We ourselves influence' thecourse"
of events tods% '-- orrot.; we also can
.
Purcell Speaks Jack Sharborough
to Hunters' Unit h Committeeman
Dr. C F Purcell. of Paducah. Stewart McDonald, administratOr
authority on predatory, fowl and I of the Federal Housing Administra-
tion of Washington. D. C., has an-
nounced tile acceptance of Jack
StearborouOt of the Calloway
County Lumber Company to serve
as a voluntary chairman of a Bet-
their destruction spoke to the
sportman's club in the court house
Tuesday evening. file was brought
here to tell local hunters of the
real sport in killing- hawks and
ra





help teach our children the lessons of civic
and patriotic responsibility which will enable
them, in their tun!, to go forward in peace
and prosperity. We can teach them to be
American citizens.
No greater responsibility faces us today than
that of seeing that by our thoughts and actions
we keep open the gates of opportunity ice
our sons and daughters.
Let each of us, through public example and
family teachings, do his or her share to main-
tain those fine American traits of tolerance
and fair play which make OPPORTUNITY
. . . which have built up our country and
_which alone can preserve it-for us and for
our children.
Let's All Unite in otir EfiO-rtAs Citizens to /cid our Public Officials in
Stamping Out •Petty Crithe anyi. Thievery 'so that the • Murray and
.• ralloway County Of Tomorrow will_be a Safe Place for Our ..Children.
, Let's Cooperate by giving any information. About Crime to the proper
og.ficials so that offenders will' receive their 'proper punishment at
• the Bar of Justice! -
a
PROSPERITY DWELLS W H g :1114E . HARMONY R. E GitN,St..
This Advertisement ontributed By the- Ledger & Times In the Inter- est of Public Safety.
. •
• ••%
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People and Spots in the Late News
1$ d. 14_1,11
EDEN QUITS OVER HITLER... As Austrian coup focueedworld's eyes on Nazi ,Dictator Hitler (left), who said Ger-many backed with steel her demands for return of colonies,Anthony Eden resigned from British foreign secretary post,_disagreeing with his Prime Minister over Britain's policy.
BATTLES TAKES . . . Mrs.
William Dick Sporborg, New•
Yark club leader, heads con-
sumers tax, hommittee of
Women's National EicRosi,lita)
in non-




















IT'S 'SNOW BOWL' NOW
. . . Old tuners say this
heaviest snowfall in Wi-
chita (Kas.) in 20 years.
with some drifts 11 feet
deep, will -save "dust
latfavar 'aTerTelaian-adeag-




-oat Helen. Lee ,Doherty-
Lace Ball at Miami-
Biltmore C o u,n t r y
Club„ for benefit of
milk fund, was this
gown designed by




LIFE AFTER DEATH . . -Carl Hubbell (right), N. Y.
Giants ace southpaw, explains to Hal Schumacher and
Cliff Melton in spring training camp how hurlers will get
new lease on life, with dead ball expected to still big na-
tional League bats this summer,
Ii \
Harris, Grove
There is still a -lot of sickness
around here, mostly flo -and .bad
,colds.
J. W. Clemons is still confined
to Pus bed and, has been for .the
past six weeks with flue and
rheumatism.
Orb Todd, Eren Todd and Orb's
Ingather, who is making her home
with him 'are all sick with flu.
L. P. Jones. our Harris Grove
merchant, is sick with flu.
A nine and one-half pound girl
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Malon
'areas February 25. She was named-
"; or ma June':
Fred Humphreys and
1. M. Lovier and wife
day evening visiting
Todd's.
The farmers are busy these sun-
shiny days burning plant beds and
the women arc setting hens, path-
ing eggs and talking over the tele-
phone.
Bowden Swann will still have
no cream in his coffee, or milk to
drink as his fine Jersey cow has
twin .ealves,
Graham D.entiam killed six nice
hogs about thiee weeks ago and
has lost all the-hams and shoulders
but six on account of the warm
rainy weather.
Well, we. farmers, through here
sure_ holm the aew. farm program
will be a success-- as we are not
getting a livaog price:for our to-
bacco IIOW.—Pop Lye.'
IN LOVING_ RUCIHOILV----_
. In loving memory of my dear
mother Addle - Todd. who
away February 27. 1920. age 45.
aJuist a thought ad sweet remem-
brance.
Just a memory fond and true,
Just a token of affection
•And a heartache still for' you..
We 'saw her fading Mae a flower.
But. coaid not maltealaialttl;
We nursed her with a tender, care.
I, , aaiis vitaLytpravnly.ir
IefelliVerfiri- see§ the tears,
s they fall in swect remembrance.
For the one we loved.so dear.
healed. • • •-
Little do they' knoW the sadness
r•Tpat within our' hearts con-
cealed'. •
Days of sadness still press. .o'er u
Tears in silence often flow. •
• Love shall always keep her near
us.
Tho she left so long. ago."
-Wr,itten by - her... ineueinter,







dluite a few, things of importance
to Murray musicians have occurred
or will occar this week, Here area
a few of them:
Albert Spalding. world fail:tem
violinist, played an interesting re-
cital in Paducah, Monday evening.
Several college students took ad-
vantage of this opportuatty of
hearing a fine artist perform and
tnjoyed the program. May we have
more of the worthwhile artists play
in this vicinity. .
Tonight at 8:15. in the college
auditorium. Linda Sue McGehee,
soprano, and Flora Anemia pianist,
will present a, recital of interest
to both student and townspeople.
Miss McGehee, a senior, whose
home is in Mayfield, is well knoWn
about towns here due to many ap-
pearances both as a soleist and
us a member of the girls' quartet
,of the college. Flora AUcock, some-
what less 'known here is senior
from Melba, Ky. .
• Next Monday evening at 8:15 in
the college auditorium Allen Cash,
of Louisville, and Charles.,Ne•eb.
of Lynn Grove, will 'present their
recital. Mr. Cash will 'play the
French horn; Mt. Baugh will sing
a varied group of baritone solves.
They cordially invite you to at-
tend their program. ,
Programa
Mozart's "Cahaerto-No:
441:" • with, the 'Movements
.:.71`11on-sa
Cash: the Prologue lb Leoncavalleas
"Pagliacci." kt Baugh; dardner
ead's 'Pon- .,by Cash_ 
G.uedy Is "Lied d'Armonr." Alfred
Delbruck's "Un doux -lied" and
Masseners' "Visfon fugitive Her-
odiadel with Recitative and Aria,
all try Baugh; Beethoven's Sonata
amr horn and piano. Op. 17, which
includes the movements "Allegro,"
"Poco adagio" and : "rondo," by
Caafe Baugh will close the
Pr-ograra with vocal rendition'. of
Frederick Keel's ...`Trecie•• wiicir
Phil Howard's "Sky Pastures," and
Michael Head's "When f ThinkDays have gone. still we miss.her. Upon the Maidens."Some may think 'the soraote's. People of Murray will be pleased
to learn that three students.of the
College Trainiuk School have. been
selected ..to sing in the Ali-State
Chorus, to'be gathered at the state
musical -festival in Lexington, Ky.:
April 30: Ndble Cain, the fathous.
director of cheirs will direct the
chorus in several numbers. The
three students  are 
Hayes, Louise Putnam, and Martha
Robertson. Good luck-and keep
your eyes and eara'
null learn mush from him.
What elo you _ thin* of John
am us Cr. COUTI y.
held a., meat cutting' and curin„:
demonstration' when he slaughtered Carter, the iimor. *tie hin been tising were omitted on programs.
Iwo imi,-, . ' 'tildring" for Nelson kddy on the I 1k' with you au:at week. 1 '








There's not much news to report
but l'U scribble a few lines any-
way.
Alf, I enjoyed_your good letter
of a few weeks past. Write more
of them.
There's talk, of school closing
because -of- measles over -here. Yes.
I noticed I called measles "them"
last week. It dues seem plural to
me especially since we had it.
Several attended , church here
third Sunday. All were disappotnta
ed-Wiatta— Bro. Billington of
Akrcn, will not be here to hold the
revival this summer since he has
organized a new church in Ohio.
We all certainly' like that young
man and wish we had mere like
him.
 -ka-taa SpiceianrrS viii`ed
his mother last'Siaiday. Wt wonder
about the verse, "Train up a. child
in the way he should go and when
he is old he will not depart from
it," when we hear the Spicelanit
boys animatedly discussing bialiet-
ball. Two are coaches. They weren't
trained am to play ball.
R. B. Kirks and Linus Spiceland
are planning on going ,to Bowling
Green to atteni the ball game
.next week..
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks is liking
college life fine. When I hear a
bunch of students and teachers
discussing subjects in school, I ex-
perience a 'passing - riostaaiga 'Nu
the halls of learning with -,the.
opportunities and' fellowships they
afford. then I quickly remember
how I have sat in class rooms and
looked out as through bars at green
grass trrouting and envied the bees
flitting from riower to flower. then
I know that it's distance that lens
enchantment, and that "all's not
gold" that.. glitters." Anyway it's
only the closed mind which can-
not learn something even' ',A
nature's the only teacher. Even my
little six year old nephew, Gene,
told me when I wondered if I
placed a horseshoe on a small
bush if the horseshoe would finally
'be in the top of the grown tree,
that it would not. He said the bark
would continue to - grow around
it and perhaps finally enclose it,
but that the shoe would never go
higher. Is that so?
Wonder how the brother, Gua
Lovins is enjoying his junior yea_
work. He Cotild tell them ow to
milk cows and might give a few
cooking hints.
Wedding bells have certainly
surprised us recently. Another
Stewart coutitian, Miss Freda Lan-
cuter went to Calloway as the
bride of J. B. Lassiter last week.
That surprised us, but even more
unexpectedly came the news of
the wedding of Miss Lorene Spice-
land to Robert McCage and their
sudden departure for Detroit. We
wish them much success and hap-
piness. but still we experience a
twinge of sadness, to hear of the
first link breaking in a big, "happy
flanaly. It amps that a family re-
mains complete .such a short time
before the old home nest is empla
had as their week-end guests the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Morris.
Raymond Calloway's dog went
mad last week, but was killed be--
tore it came in contact with any
one. • •
A -law crowd attended thee
household .shower given in honora which its spine' is embedded. , Gate International' Exposition.
"The Big Apple," senisatioirsal
dance craze from the south, has
taken the nation by storm. Every-
body's doing it. But it takes
Hollywood to immortalize it. .
The screen at the Capitol Thea-
tre Atilt rock with the footbeats
of 'The Big Apple," 'as film stars
lock arms and go into their, dance
in "Start Cheering." opening next
Tue!,day.
Hal LeRoy, famous eccentric,
dancer .01 Ziegfeld Follies fame.
and recently in the Broadway
musical production,* -.Strike Me
Pink." and Virginia Dale,' head 'an
ensemble of 200 film dancers in
a mass interpretation of "The Big
Apple." _
. The spectacular dance is said to
have originated in a colored dance
hall in South Carolina, which
operated under the name of "The
Big Apple." It. can be executed
by any arven number of dancers
over 'eight in number, and is a
combination of The Charleston,
Black laottorrareackina Snake
Hips, the Susie-Q and the Tiller
routine•-.•wal0s much of the old-
fashioned Square Dance and Vir-
ginia Reel thrownaaln for geoid
measure.
The dance swept the country fol-
lowing a visit by several white
people to the South Carolina dance
hall, and is just reacairtgants pop"
ularity peak throughfout the cows--
motet tea_ niarsaja  riireftitin_ of 
Danny D'art'. Columbia presents as
one of the big musical numbers of
aStaa1.--Chiseringthe-teaseinaiale.....taa_
200 "hoofers". in an exact .duplicate
of • "The Big Apple" • as-lir-was
originated • in South 'aalaarolina.
Johnny . Green and his bahA, Jim-
my ."Schnozzle" Durante, Cattaucie
Nienn, Walter Connolly, Raymond
Walbura. Joan .Perry, -Charles
Starrett and many other principals
participate in the. pass display.
The Kiwanis club- in Pineville
trlit sponsor distributions of' 100 to
501) ' strawberry plants to every
club member.
-
A Sensational Offer to Calloway County -
Subscribers to
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"





$105.00 Perfection Oil Range
(Price Nationally Advertised)
ALSO 15 PIECES, 22 GAUGE ALUMINUM WARE
• See Thil at




I Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland of
aTolu spent the week-end at his
mother's. Mrs. Christine Dawson
was also there.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Spiceland
visited Mr. and Mrs. Seaman Spice-
land in Dover Sunday.
The Homemaker's Club met with
Mrs. Chatterbox Tuesday.
r Mrs. Jeanie- Aeree is---at-- home
recuperating from several_ opera-.
tions. We're• glad to hgve her back
again.-Chatterbox.
Buchanan News
Mr. arid Mrs Demoy Roberts of
Highland Park, Mich.. are visiting
relatives here.
Noah Wheatly. Elizabeth and
Avis volt spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hendon of New
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris.
Many gifts were received by the
honorees. Music was a fasture of
the evening. •
Mri. Anna Morris received in-
juries in a fall last week.
Mrs Conway Jack was host at
a quilting Tuesday. Twenty-one
women were present.
Miss Frances Osbron, Puryear,
visted her grandmother, Mis. C.
T. Morris. Saturday. .
-Clod Hoppers
Fossil of Shark
Is Found in Cave
Sunday visitors in the home. of
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Robinson
were Mr. and Mrs. Ballard Rob-
inson, Mr. and Mrs. Demoy Rob.
A fossil found in heretofore en-
explored territory in Mammoth
Cave by an exploration party last
September has • been identified by
Dr. J. Harlan Bretz, Professor oferts, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robin- Geology of the University of Chi-lton and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd cago, as part of the spine of aCalloway and daughter. 
shark which lived in art inlandMr. and Mrs. Edward Smith 01 sea spreading over what is nowPuryear visited Mr and Mrs.
the Mississippi Valley and tile Ap-Prince Robinson Sunday.
palaehian Mountains somethingMr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
like 300 million years ago. Accord-
Kentuckv-Tennessee Light and Power
Company Drivers Set Accident Recortt•
ef Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yar- Only Twelve Mishaps ftbrough Saturday night at the home Nearly Three-Quarter
Million Miles
Operating eighty-41x passenger
and - service cars and trucks over
a distance of 714,684 miles with
only 12 minor accidents was a
record set .by the Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light and Power Company
in the country-wide highway safety
movement -during the -past- 'year'
This record of onla about one and
six-tenths minor accidents- to each
one hundred thousand miles travel-
ed over the company's territory is
outstanding among traffic records.
The company's operations cover a
good Portion of the states of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee. No accidents
of a vital or really serious nature
occurred during the year.
' Accident . prevention has ceen
stressed by the company for a
number of years and special co-
olIeration is being given stale,
municipal and national organiza-
tions in the pievention of highway
acchients. Instructions in careful
driving, as well. as special atten-
tion to the operating condition of
all cars before they are sent out
ing to Dr. Bretz the shark was on the highways, has been a
probaaly 10 to 12 feet long and material Aid to the company in
was known as Ctenacanthus. It the ,elimination of accidents,
lived and died some millions of






II 11.9h-Power Perfection R-879, oneof twenty • iliree MO -Power .5 stoves
To .seom--€:-alioway County subscriber to The Ledger-A
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1938
•••
Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
unusual offer at our office on North Fourth Street.
Chase and Sanborn heiateaSunday
nights? He will go a long wiry in
the next several years! Don't fail
to listen to the SealAest program
Sunday nights at 9:30 over the
National Network. Rising anteing
musical stars: perform. as _guest
and' so far the talept dis-
played has been amazing -and at
tinnas precocious Tfy  this  parograin_
once an a•ou will, be .a consistent
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8 MEN ARE CHOSEN Llinic Hospital NotesliPaducah Lad
 - Is New 0?vner 
Murray Route 5 'TIGERS WILL MEET Rhea to Support sick list the past week but irS
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Eight men students of Murray
-Slats -College- were- those e as- -the
"outstanding" at Murray State in
votA• by the student tiodS: in
eh e 1 Friday, February 25 The.
wawa will be pictured in the
ssreature Akin of Use 1938- Shield.
They are 11 Thompson.-Owens-
boro; Lewie pplegatj. Neptune.
N. J.: Char it h. Lynn Grove:
Ethridge . McK \Rector. Ark.:
Eddie _risrigla_Highlanet Pykolt. iLL
..-Trlmer Cochran. Pada- h:• Floyd
Burdette, Martin. Tenn ;"-William
Nichaag Crofton.
The ballots were counted at he
adtninittration office.- under t
&MUM of Miss Alice "Keya. • _
Tbese_•outstanding enotashave been
lesirs in vvano,...,.. in pi ie aasse_
ties: -Thempsion• senior. 'honorable
mention Little All-American--harf-
beet, 1936. business manager of
college annual; Applegate. junior.
prendent• of Student Organization.
Varsity guard: Baugh, seni,r. mem-
ber of men's quartet. vice-preai-
,, gan,zas on. -and
outstanding in dramatics. •
_ _McKee& senior. co-cap:ant Thor-
oughbred basketball team. Ail-
KIAC and Att-SIAA cente?:• West,
junior. president .of' Vivace Club.
'37, and • outstanding . revs:clan;
Cochran. senior. Little' All-Ameri-
can guard. sta,'37.:_ captain- of -ma
S/AA football champs; Botrilette,
senior.. co-captain Thoraughbred
• basketball team. All-KIAC and
.A11-SIAA forward: Nielliels, -senior..






Clegg A as: in a a rut treat-
ment at the Clinic Saturday for a
broken arm sustained ti' m a fall
- While akating..
Mr .• and Mrs_ Rudy Fitts visited
- Vernon E.asley, Farmington: Mrs. been in -the restaurant business7T.. D Ohitnell, Murray Route 7:
in Prevalence and - -
Mr. and Mr._ Charlia Cahoon Sun---Ct-rartes -DnWffey.- ?Hurray; Vernon several Yearli day. • aPaeluirath. She was born aboin 12 Wave! Rye has • a new radio.
Kendrick. Murray. .
a-- --..---- Too' bad, Mr. Rye. you. Will have
miles east dr Murray and 'milsMrs„ . Marvin -Whitnell was ad-
mitted last ' week for treatment. ,formerly Miss Cora Mayes. She lots of company.
. . Two tranalrissiams- -were-green- -litie-anonattspi-site- t Rayford Henry broke an axle in4 strengthen -her. . •- - - bates to operate the Cafe on the his caraSaturday. .
- - Hugh Finley. Murray: Everett Paducah will assist her in the open-
shargad following an operation.
Little • Ann Lowry. Murray. adis_ high plane as it has been °Pero
ated in the past. George Carus of at Murray ' viiiiiinflier uncle, By-
ronMistioungs 
FlaY:.:1114_...enriyanIspitlym.t last, week
• Jones. Marray; Mrs- Wave' Alder_ ation of the business. 
Mrs. „Litt ea, pititaospel..daughtea-L5.timAlitailin--34.411144-,-44-04aa*"t"--314'"41rowa-4111* -1" annrk"!'""" spent Sunday night . with,•RCSS .Magruder, Murray: Mrs, Ona his future plans.
, . , Mrs. Carlos McKinney.Whitnell. Murray: Tellus Tripp. i ._ Misses Mary and Iva MaltinneaMurrase IAalie Scott, Murray: 
V".- 1 Faculty Defeats • and Flaye -Henry went to Murraynon Kendrck. Murray; Is-an Ru-
1. Sunday guests in the home ia 
B'HAM ue ir Cafe l m and hlra. Clyde Smith wei, IN T0 !Mr. and Mrs. Louie Wilkerson.
Mrs. Cora Hartley of Paducali1Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Henry, Mrs. - 
has purchased -the Blue Bird Cafe Alice Fitts. Nlis.s Flaye Henry. Wards of Preston Holland May
13eataton and Ruby Fitts,. _clash With Sharpe %ander-of Claude Brown. Mra. Hartley hasi . -
Night at
. Alumni in Game Saturday.dolph. Murray. a . • 
Sant D. Ht spent'  TuesdayN. - : Diastaajeldens 
'•  
night with his uncle. Charlie. - . Members of the faculty of Mur-
 Obus Outland and
Son, Dale. and Mr. and Mrs E
k, A.7,- sneliman. P-adircaW
Baby Ilman, Paducah: Mrs. Joe
Freeland d baby. Paducah; How-
ard iiohura oe. Puryear. Term:
Mrs. Marvin lianal. Murray:.
Miss Ann La wry. Murray.
, CHRISTIAN 'SC CE
"'Man" is the subject of th Les-
son-Sermon which will, be d
ita Churches of. Christ. Scienb
throughout the world on Sunday.
'March
Among the Citations which com-
prise- -- the -Lent* aSerliazirt -• is- the
following fm the bible: ''Cease
„se from Man, whose, breath • is an
his nostrils: for wherein is he to
be aceourtagel of'," _ (Isaiah 2:22e
The Lesson-Sermon also includea




Yourself What  
the Service
Shall Cost
You . . .
Firm in the belief that
the family knots., bet-
ter than tie could pos-
sibly know ‘1, r surreal'
that they make their
ovi a decision regardina
the cost of the -funeral,








2E67 1,'EHIt'LES LIC1ENsIED ,
" •
__The_ -county court 'clerk', office-
-laid Wednesday- - that 2.019 car
, licenses_and,=2 truck licens hat,
been issued in ' Calloway counts
during the present year Last year.
about 2.600 vehicles were licensed
• More than 34KLI100_hou- rasa _per
MALL% And. 5C61.000-annutris ilI be
"planted On Treasure Island fur the
- .-passages nom- The
Christian Science textbook, aSei-
enee - andsileattta -with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker &lay:
"Man's individuality is not ma-
terial . . _ Itaasa only by aek-
ram Wising the supreMacy of
Spirit. which- annuls the claims of
matter, that,.- mortals cen lay off
trasetattly arid find the indissoluble
spiritual link which establishes
man torevel in-the divine likepraa.
inseparable from his creator." s





-halals there have announced. This -
tournament is spons _red by the
Kirksey InCleaiendent team. aided , C IASI S 1 rji reby • the tagh satioad and pain , •
,/, theacetrue. unity . '
Eight tearns. have- been, in
',Roe will include ttie best a
f the Purchase: The a are Sym-
ANE YOU In tie %lark, • 4 ariiii Ambrose of Mukay. Merit,
Radio? We -seal the nCA Victor.Mayfield. Hazel. possibly-Lynn 
' Philco and Sentinel, Farm•
 x
Mr. and Mrs
will taime ,out on the winning end
of the deal.
If it should and if Sharpe should
win its opening game with Aurora
:which is almost a certainty-then
the Tigers and Coach Homer 
,
Hol-
land's rizeen. needs win--elealt-itt-ray- State a-allege who are ath- 'The feature attraZtion of Fridayletically inclined, trounced a elan- night's . billing at 8:30 in Bentontel compoaed of alumni in the. D. Winchester and son. Joe Pat. High School's auditorium.
. -0
Carr health buinfing last night by Hollsind said' Phil - Cutchin'snd •Mr. and Mrs. Jemes Bucya. score of 28-25. ankles which bothered him withspent the week-end in St. Louis,The alumni , had no substitutes, aprains during the major part ofMoo visiting Mrs. Nora Parker
the season are in good condition
again and that means a lot to
Murray's chances of winning.
Well, this being Fourth Monday
Clyde Smith is improving-slew/1y •Blackburn, G. B. Pennetiaker. A. 
and all the men in town, leaving
after getting his nose mashed train VOTING PLACES -ILF. Yancey, Clifton Thurman, C. R.. a fall, their wives at home piecing onMcGavern and others. Players for Miss Flaye Henry. Ruby Fitts' FOR POLL ON friendship blocks and quilting, 1
will write a little gossip from this
side of the world.
Everyone who ant:Wed the play
Saturday night at New Concord The vote by board members was
Sind it was a great success. • unanimous. Boone Hill, president,
There will be a play. "The Little and L. L. Veal, general manager,
clodhopper,'"It McCuiston school were in charge of the meeting. -
Coach Preston Holland iald his
team of Murray High School Tigers
were in the best form, of the year
for their opening round of the
dist'  tournainenF Friday morn-
proving.
It's reported Dennis Rolfe andBarkley in• Race Prentis McCuiston wiped initiate1 , the new skating rink at Murray
I WASHINGTON, March 3-Poll- Saturday night. Dennis' face looks
, tics popped around the White as if he played. a big part.
/ House again Monday, develop- Mrs. H. C. Boyd is spending a
• ments affecting Kentucky drawing few weeks with her brother, Em-
the Rooseeelt Administration closer met Garland, of St Louis, Mo:
Well, I know nnthing else so I
remain as a "Yellow Jacket."
, to factional contests involving Sen-
I atorshipa.
When Thomas S. Rhea, Ken-t tucky opponent oT Gov. A. B.
!Chandler in 1935, proclaimed his Weed Pool Votesing at 10 o'cock against Birming- support of Senator Alben W. Bark-
ham at Benton. Although Holland I ley from the White House lobby
considers Birmingham the tough- I this afternoon, it was after he had




That statement said among other' The board'
.•
"would give more encouragement 
Western Dark Fired Growers 
of directors of the
things that victory for Chandlet
to the Republicans in the Presi- 
As-
sociation in a regular session here
Tuesday endorsed the crop Pro-
duction and Marketing- Allotment
Program of the Federal Govern-
ment and urged all Association
members to cooperate 'n putting
dential contest of 1941) than almost
anything else that could happen."
Mr. CIIInrIlings 
ty that he had taken the Russell-
the measure into effect.ville man to the President to dis-
The Associotion in a restitutioncuss the Kentucky situation. The
went on record' as favoring thestatement Mr. Rhea issued in sup-
port of Barkley was dictated to a
"the drastic necessity for increasedWhite House stenographer.
prices for their cropss to tobacco
. growers of the, dark-flirt:et area.".McCuiston News It made public its 1,014.1 that the
present crop Production arid Mar-
keting Allotment Program is "rea-
sonably calculated .to bring much
needed relief to tobacco growers
by increasing prices for their
crops" and that "the future of
dark tobacco depelids absolutely
upon the genteel of ,production"
but the faculty did. About 600
people saw the gait-ie. Players for
the faculty included G. C.• Ash-
craft, Everett Howtona Walter
e -alumni were PI! tar' and Faye Smith spent part ofGI, Jeffrey. Gene Boyd, Boron Sunday afternotm with. Mlse Cozyand FaLward _Fe/acmes).- ' -Edith. Cahocih.' .




Want. to- rent :any__
Want to stecaver lost cies
Want to rent a house or
Want to sell 2nd hand -furni
Acireettee in "ISediZer - -Time..
Advertising gains new customers,
,• Advertising makes success easy,







'Below is an announcement which
includes the voting places where
farmers may vote on the new farm
program on Saturday. March 12.,
The poll. will be carried on in
attemsesiat- . ,oiceseem..
'County' Agent J. T. Csehran or-Charlie- Henry carried "some to- ranged the Vote in this. county. co-
bacto 'to 'Hopkinsville and had. to operating with the United States
bring it back. • . government.- :The United StatesI will • be back next week, . government urges every-farmer to
. a • -Sweet-Pea. - vote in this election.. . .
MURRAY Dintict: West Mur-
ray and South West Murray willryan Staples feports the follow- vote in the Murray Citourtroom:'elds of hay on a lime and Southeast Murray. Northeast Murae demonstration last year.
tie el eatieeirt. 1-400 poundss  ,Advertise and succeed. - of hay acre: lime alone, 3201.1'7-Advertise consistently.
Advertise r bust.
A-dvertise weekly.
Acitiertise moia. acre. This was koAdvertise 
mixed. .
ray. and Northwest Want
mkt& will vate in the. Jury Roam.
CONCORD District: Southwest
phate *alone. 2800 'Conebrd and South Concord pre-
cincts will vote-in Concord School:
Brandon's Mill will vote at Bran-
don's Mill.
TY- District -VOW at








--Massa theah teame -__Jaalse amid
as independent . squads.
atia:1 periect -.season
,..th 13 victories and Ero defeats.
a....maiinia has displayed very. good_
sient in t•Wil or three tournaments
Gsates and McCracken- coon-
Water Valley has a splen-
d aterei-ied bye-Cla.anee Bottea,
models for homes without elec-
tricity. Johnson-Fain Appl. Co. tic
FOR RENT -3 rooms and bath.
garage -apartmer.t! furn.shed. West
Main Street, See Mrs. John
f Ryan. - tie
I
FOR 'SALE-foet p, Sts at 7 cents:
7-foot • posts at JO reins Goad
chestnut posts. Hard stovesikeet
: mer star of Murray College.'
atayfreld_Mertl. which possible has
• ne-beat team or the jist, has see-,
ral-high echoed and en/lege stars.
Tolley & Carson
Food Market
Better Foods Mean Better Health
Grapefruit Juice, Sweetened or
Unsweetened, Topmost, 3 for 35c
Grapejuice, Quart, Topmost. . 37c
Tomato Juice, Campbell's/ Gal. 23c
Tomatoes, No. 2 Cans, 2 for  15c
Soda,- Arm & Hammer, 3 for : . .  10c
-Tomatoes, Garden Fresh and
Ripe, lb- I Or
Lettuca.,, Fresh Firm Heads'  Sc
Corn on the Cob, -Large Cans 23c
Fruit CocKtail, 2'2 Cans  29c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs 25"
Oats, 5 lb. Box  25c
Domino Lump Sugar, 1 lb. Box . • 10c
Northern Toilet Tissue, 4 10c Rolls 26c
Flour, Pride of the Purchase,
24 lb. Bag-''.  "11/19c
Oxydol, Large Size and Beautiful
Bowl  25c
Choice Cuts Steaks- and Roast From
Armour's Branded Beef Only. Cold
Meats, Cheese, Salads, Dressed
Hens, Country Sausage





$125 a nets. Also good sec snd
hand buggy for ail/ea_ Layipon
rcilwelr on Old Newburg
-Road, " 1143p
FOE RENT-7-raorri house. :New-
ly decorated:- Next to Baptist
church. on South 3rd Street. See
Reubie -Farley. North 5th St. tfe
FQR RENT-'-nicely furnished bed-
rooms. choice, ef downstairs or
:esters's. Reasonable prices. Mrs.
Geo. Hart. • tic
•
-OR RENT-3-room apt., riot . turn-
.-hed. Three ' room .furnished
_arage apartment. both on W.




'slotors: Repair burat cylinders.
••racked water jackera7 -blifated
arid cracked cylirder heads: cyl-
ader regrindmg, not, hoeing:
:ank-shaft • grinding -All -work
_aaraatesal. TURNER'S Garage
.,nd Aut mobile Maahine -Shop.
'aildwater, KY. • - .M24p
aaLESMAN WANTED-- -A reliable
:sealer for HE'VERLING ROWE
f .1500 to 2000 Farraliea. eelYrite
'auiekta-
• G. C. HEBERLING CO
Pt'-10:i3 lansomingam. III. -Mir
• OR SALE-- Evaha Robber Ce-
a:elle-the successor t a. Mussy
aastes-- Holds tight..








rOR RENT--House. 4 rooms With
-ath. Garage. Location. 12th End
Olive Street. Newly painted and,
aacorated triroughoit. See R. T.
tithey. 401 Poplar Street, -Hp-
'FoR SALE--'30 Model FAT coupe.
In A-I cenditidn. New tires. 1338
licenses. Dr; H H. Boggess. He
ALL /KINDS of Fitin Trees for
sale at Clinton Nurseries We are
throwing free trees .n every
bill. Send iri your orders or drive
aver to Nursery and. get your
tree-s. Write f price list and
particulars. 0. Piper. Clinton,..... -Ky. A3c Mrs. Minerva Ann -Fulton. 77.
.-died Teesetay-frriarr-aasehruirt.-ItiIF YOU WANT your garden plow- ailment at the home of her son,ed with a one ora,awe-horse plow
- call 471. , It
-WANTED TO BUY-good secon
hand Clarinet. Mrs. Dta. ret
Padgett. Phone 414. It
- -- • 
STRAYED-Red Persian cat wit
.one eye out. Reward, Ca
Parker's Garage or bring ti, 13
West • Main St. ca It
• Van Fulton. Kirksey.
c Mrs. Fulton was a member of
the Kirk-sey Methodist church.
Funeral services were conducted',-Tuesday Net-noon at Mt. Carmel
• 
c
, cemetery in° this county with the
h Rev. A, C. Evans officating.
II Survivals are • font daughters.
og Mrs. Jennie Wyatt.' Mrs_ Bertha
Chapman, Mrs. Alice Wyatt. and
Mrs. Nannie Beech; two sons, VanFOR RENT-aFurnished Ms; an& Brian_ _Fulton  .__anti_a_heal. live:sae/I-UV-eater. 500- Vine brother. H. C. Locke.street. Ic
LOST--Dark brown leather snap
pocketbook in Murray Monday.
•Contained $161: in bills of follow-
ing denomination: two tweraies:
twelve 'tens: and one. 1. Also had
1936 driver's license and tobacco
receipts 'hi it. Liberal reward.
Leave at Ledger • & Times Office
_ or notify Walter Carr . It. If AM.
Route' I. - !try
LOST-7-jewel poelsi•t watch
with leather fob. Thought to have
been lost- in Chevrolet coepe park-
. ed on North -si e Square' Feb.
27. Return dger &. Times
and receive re lp
FOR SALE.---Or-gan. • an, two
radios, breakfast table. dining
tables_ chairaaand three 130-pound
feeder hogs Other miacceilaneriug
art a ers04 41, -114.1
lp
rge --
1' WANTED -- Mar. with earn to.4, make crop on...shares. to-.
-bacco. Coin and-cotton land SeeSEED, Tall and
SQUASE 'DEAL




-At Ledger & 
•
and Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
James McOniston killed a fine'
porker Monday.






-Russell Chapel School. and Pales-
of the tine School,
_All-ADES1304444 Earetriet-wrif -vote
at it's regualr places: Almo School,
Dexter School. and Heath School
BRINKLEY District will vote at
; miles WV-t of
lp
•
FOR RENT 3-roorn apai-Lnient on
iaSiolui 15th. St one, block from
- campu- Sef• W. T. Fair, 1 pOR RENT-Two upstairs (Kirris.
OPENING NEW LOCAL .COFFEE-ghts and water, 1.5 per month for
,nth, A. Starks.' aural caret AtIENCY -Nersils man irron:ailate-
:ler. • ly to supply regular consumers,
• ,
Start with. earnings' up to- 54500• 41 RENT-One half of Duplex '•• ,in a weeka amick.aa- 1 r• ee teat Itan- ,Altier" 4401 Mara, auth.
• 1 p
, (ea Sitar, First, athy.FOTCEAisE-6 White &rider.) 60c. Red Top, 70c. Will ,- 11 orSee or call 111- ._ C  • 4041#' g.741t:i rTe•Arri artier:oar Seealaara Ky Reale -2. • 11. Tol las• fiarhett.. Atrrin, lp
re-
,s regular places: Kirkeey Schad.
Ba usbuig School. Coldwater
SW N District:. North Lynn
Grove a South Lynn Grove pre-
cincts 3-11 vote- Lynn Grove
School; and hers .at Harris Grove
and Taylor's re.
HAZEL Distri East Hazel and
West Hazel will vote at Hazel
Schee: other Haze'l. precincts at
Prevalence . School a Midway
Mrs. Ann Fulton
Dies at Age of 77
Sunny-gold fternels
..con-fresh .









Monday ni0.1, a group of men
in this district who attended the
National. Housing Guild Confer-
ence and training school held
recently in Memphis attend a meet-
ing at the Calloway County Lum-
ber Cempany, diacussing -plans to -
stimulat, The build.ne industry. -
Those in attendanca were. C. L.
Sharbrough, Dave Hopkins, I,
Key. Sam Neely, Noble Farris,
Lindsey Roberts, all ot- Murray;
Horace Moore, Martin, Tenn.; Ray-
mond Smith. Dresden, Term.; F.
W. Smith, J. p.-1,44eCauley, C. T
Morton. A. D. Elignam, all of Nash-
Ville, Tend.: Hart Tynes, E. Hicks,
G. Hicks, all of Mayfield, and Paul
T. Phillips, -Paducah.
The National Housing Guild Is
sponsored by the Johns-Manville
Corporation,
Swann's Grocery
program after 'it • -had, recognized 24-Phone---25
-----
they- haVa- a 'Rage- attendance.
TOBACCO SALES LOW .Misses.. Su/a/a Boyd.' Bobbie Mc-
Cuiston and Lovins spent
Monday with Mrs. Pearl Byrley.
Tobacco' sales this week were
tower than at any time during tti!The day was spent quilting. 
year. loose 'bat floor officials madeMn. 'Annie Boyd and :daughter, known here this week; The 'week-Euliala, and .Miss Moela, _Wrye ly average, however. exceeded $7.50spent Saturday night with Mr. ana per hundred.Mrs. Crawford McClure Of Faxon,
Orvile Boyd has been on the ." lead the Classlne.: Comm. 
Grape Juke, pt. American sairly 13(`
Qt. Welch's, 40c, Rosemary 35e
Fancy Juicy Florida Oranges
Doz. 20c or 30e
Sea Cat Fish, lb. 20e
411 lbs. Lynn Grove Flour $1.55
24 lbs. Good Flour SB
48 lbs. Queen of West Flour $1.55
2, lbs. Fancy Rice
Nice Bright Evaporated Peaches
3 lbs. 25e, 25 lb. box $2.25
Extras Fancy 2 lbs. 25e,
25 lb. Box ' 
Large Fresh Cabbage Nana,
• 100 1,&.•
Eately Alaska Seed_paw, 2 Ihs...pc
Turnip and Mteitard -Seed. Bulk
and Sc Packets
'• .
Cocoa, .2 lbs. 13c,, 1 lb. _ Sc
A 7 Inch Fruit Bowl le With
1 Large Oxydol - "... _ --25.
Octagon Toilet Seap Free With
' Blue Box Oxydol
1 3 lbs. Bulk Raisins _23e
; Want to Bay Sundried Apples and
Side
KROGER e CIARAIITEED 911111EIS
BEANS PNicakvielso, iHbrd
PEAS DelMonte 9 No, 2L Cans
FLOUR L y o2n4s iBbe ssat k 89' 








C. CIA' Inc AVONDALE or
24-lb. Sack 1 BOKA, 24-1b. sack
4 TALL CANS or
8 SMALL CANS





Pound lb. 16c, 3-1b. Bag 45c
Wesc° FEEDSBrand Starter & Grower, 100 lb. $1.99 Scratch Fend 100 lb. $1.69Egg Mash 100 lb. $1.89 Dairy Feed 16 , 100 lbs. $1.49
Must. or Tom. Sauce Large C. Club





Choc. Pecans, lb. 19c
2 No. 2'. •-25`Cans
Lovers 'Brand Cut
ASPARAGUS N° tan 10` 
LUX SOAP Bars 25c
Lux Flakes, Large Box 23c, Small 9c
CRACKERS Wesco 2 lbs. 15cC. Club 2 lb. 25c
D. M. or C. Club




 From 16 OZ
Dried Limas Can
--Kara Blue 5-Ib. Can 29-c
SYRUP orRed Label 10 lb. Can 55c
PURE HOG LARD 





Sale on Good Beef CLUB




CHEESE Bulk2 lbs. 25c
Hunterized or Country
HAMS Half orWhole, lb. 27'
Armour Bacon
Fl ITCHES13,ell: Nc;),501'). lb 18c
White
SALT MEAT P°""`' 10`
Large
nd sBOLOGNA 2 "°" 27c
Freish Cat Fisfr,Steak, Fresh Shrimp, Genuine Swift's..-Spring Lamb
HEAD LETTUCE LARGE 5 DOZEN SIZE







SAVE 75Cc Of FormerDemonstration






Seed Potatoes, Onion-Sets, Garden Seetli-
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-. Thoroughbreds Gird Loins  
for SIA 4 Tourney This Week
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HUGE PEP RALLIES, isle Cutchin and the student body
The Thoroughbreds, Coach Carl-
and townspeople here at Murray
IN BIG SEND-OFF tslaiAveA t u rtioi eudr ntahme ei rn tatt eant t i o nB ot ow l tmh ge




THEY'LL WIN TOURNEY 
ership of the Student Government
of the college, launched what many
Ise ---
The Murray College Thorough- 
believe was the most enthusiastic
pep rallies ever staged at the col-
lege in preparation for the SIAA
tourney. The first session of the
Green this week-end, and all are
intently hoping that Murray if
ern
will not fold up at the half.
In fact, the student body of Mur-




Bob Humphreys. Detroit, sort of .
and-Mrs.' -tee HUMphrtYlrlire
Calloway county, has recently been
promoted to the managership of
the second largest grocery store in
Detroit and the third. largest in the
United State, it was reported here
today.
Young Humphreys has not been
so very Tong, but he s
the perfect examPle of the home-
town boy who made good in the
city. He got a job first as .a
clerk in Smith's grocery there;
Worked later for the Atlantic and
Pacific company where as reward
for his industry he eventually was
given the managerial position he
now holds. •
One hundred boys and girls are
employed as special helpers in the
store! Humphreys manages. dur-
ing the store's cpenihg week, five
special policemen. were necessary
to take care of the people whose
massed lines were more than half
a block long, the report stated.
Mrs. Humphreys was formerly
Miss Mattie Mae Robertson of
this, cou,nty. Fred Robertson. son
oradr. and Mrs. J. B. Robertson. is
-etianyee in -the- A. & P. Stole
operated by Humphreys.
breds back home this week didn't
look exactly like the offsprings of
Man 0' War, but they had the week was held in the college audi-
grim look about them which be- torium Monday morning.
spoke determination to win the The chapel period was more
than doubled to allow for theSIAA tournament—even if they numerous speeches, yells, and
have to beard the Hilltoppars in
their. den to chi it. in tile limits
next Saturday night at Bowling
Green
The boys had just returned from
Richmond, Ky., where they'd_ lost 
Plans were earned out for a full
• week of rallying in support ofthe- _championship at Kentusky- -
the team" which leaves for Hew-
which 
basketball fó -the team
has won it for 7 consecutive
yeart—Western State of Bowling
music which contributed toward
making the rally a success. Stu-
dent President Lewis Applegate
presided over the meeting
ling Green tomorrow. Bonfires
snake dances, and pep sessions were
included in the Week's program.Green-a team which .every one
One of the largest aggregation."of the Racers telt they should 
haveever to leave Murray at one theebeaten
- — Is ex ted in Bowling Green forMurray started like a -whirlwind
to Aweep Western off its feet and
jumped- into a 17-2 lead when the
game was 16 minutes gone But
  l_h_e_n_ sonterhing 
boys saidthey gave out—and the
Hilltoppers wafted 1st' baskets to
make the score at the half 17.10
in favor of Murray Within a min-
ute after the second period started.
Mimi-retied by only 17-16, and
from hen on it was Western's bat:




the S1AA fins atur-
day. The Murray h6-ptece band, on Common Tas
"Best in the SIAA" will 'probably -
make the trip, and a parade is Thirty young people heard Rab-
scheduled to starr-rn- BOwling- leinsilver of Temple
Green at 11 o'clock Satutdass morn_ Israel. Paducah. declare Thursday
ing. night that the "common task of
Jews and Christians" is the de-
velopment of human rather than
racial appreciations and that the
traditional persecution of the Jews
was but the natural heritage of a
minority race. The meeting was
I games on S
Fired tobacco brought 7 cents
more per pound than unfired for
















BEFORE YOU PAINT•• •
INVESTIGATE! All paint looksfresh and new
when it's first painted on, but how will it look months
later? That's the question! And in Sherwin-Williams
SWP Houso Paint you'll find the answer.... longer
lasting beauty and protection that you can get from
only the highest quality paint made. Drop in for our
free color card today.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

















North Fourth St.—Phone 323
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS




held in the apartment of the Rev.
and Mrs. Bruce IL Maguire in
Slollege Addition.
Mr. Maguire, a Presbyterian min-
ister, was in charge of the pro-
  ', 
Joan Bennett co-starred with Hen-
ry Fonda in "I MET MI' LOVE
AGAIN," starting Sunday at the
Capitol- Theatres,
—_ • •_._ _
gram and Introduced the speaker.
The Judaeistic Rabbi's message
came as a fitting eorrolary to the
observance of the fifth annual
Brotherhood Day o,vhich is based
upon the conviction by its propon-
ents that Anglicans, Evangelical
Protestants, Jews. Mormons, Roman
Cstpolies,- 4makers:-Eirtitarians. and
others have many interests in com-
mon.
The Rabbi indfckted 'thaf. raany
of the impressions commonly held
by gentiles-in regard to the Jew
are traditional "stereotypes" based
ort• individual characteristics rather
than types. The Jew, he said, as a
minority figure, has not had the
advantage of popular faith.
- -After—the- sta-stl i uomICIII
group lingered and in a forum-
like hour spoke of the distinguish-
ing and varying phases of the
Christian and Judllistic beliefs.
KENDALL GETS PAROLE
Ed Kendall, senttloced last 'Aug-
ust to serve one year in the state
penitentiary' at Eddyville.• for jail-
breaking, --this week was given
parole by the state board along
with 17 other prisoner's at the
penal institute.
Murray-Western May Meet
In SIAA Final Saturday Eve




and Murray's Thoroughbreds were
placed in opposite brackets Mon-
day in drawjngs for the annual




And that means it'll be possible
for them to meet in a toutnament-
final for the second time in.- as
many week-ends--if they defeat
early-round opponents.
Last Saturday Western won the
championship of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence for the seventh consecutive
year with a 35-23 defeat over Mur-
ray
Runners-Up Lut Year
Adding to the keenness of the
competition will be the fact that
Murray also was runner-up to
Western for the SIAA title last
year.
Teams in the top bracket are:
Murray; Centenary, Shreveport.
La.: Kentucky Wesleyan, Win-
chester: Wofford College, Spartans-
burg, S. C., and Presbyterian Col-
lege, Clinton, S. C.
, Lower-bracket teams are:
, Western: Stetson College, De-
land, Ha.; Louisiana Normal Col-
lege, Natchitoches, La.: Union Uni-
versity, Jackson. Tenn.. and Delta
State Teachers College, Cleveland,
Miss ,
Four Seeded Quintets
The seeded teams are Western,
Murray_Centenary Jana See can
Stetson is in Western's bracket
FROSH END SEASON
WITH FINE RECORD
'opeland and Washer from Calla-
af"" Count y
New Erop Law is Announced
Sunday by ___Natio_naLlleads.
la blishel on the normal 'production
Letters 
_
Kenneth Park, of Decatur. Ill APPROPRIATION IS of an
was named honorary caPtain of
the freshman basketball team at $500
y extra acres. , ' I • -The subsidy rate for compli-
Tobacco Rate Varies
'2.4 cents a pound. Benefit andctiOns for 'over-planth.g." li iMurray State College, *when the • 1 - deduction rates, respectively, forfresh met and selected their cap-
At the same time. 10 numeral-
'Men were named by Coach John
Miller. They were: Kenneth Park,
Decatur, Ill.; Leslie McKee'. Rec-
tor. Ark.; Lonnie Wright, 'Boaz;
Ned Washer, Kirksey; Novice Cope-
land. Kirksey; Carlisle Wallis.
Barlow; Cobble Lee. Catlettsburg;
Tummy Neathamer, Cairo, III.; Joe
/taker. Greenfield. Tenn.; James
ogn.rigus, Pilot Oak.
The freshman -team won 5-games
and lost 6 for a percentage of ‘.465.
The team showed improvement
aft' the enrollment of Ned
Washer and Notice Copeland in
the spring semester.
Outstanding victories were earn-
ed over, University of Tennessee
Junior College of Martin. Tenn.,
and the Paducah Junior College.
.Captaira-Park -la -the son eila-Mr:
and Mrs. Leslie H. Park of Decatur




The 'junior class of the Murray
high school Thursday night placed ,
Ick:t-e;itwhich featured faorrnet;
play givt•n by each class. The
juniors presented "Silence. Please."
The freshmen placed second in
an audience decision with "Pete's
Last Wheeze -̀." The sophomores and
seniors dramatized "Little Oscar"
and "Henry's Mail-Order Wife" re-
spectively.
.ablisi 'Mary Frances Perdue and
Mrs. James Thurmond did special
numbers. Miss Dot Currier was
pianist
e managers were Rebecca
Robertson, Edith Jones. and John
L. Roach: dinginess manager was
Clara Nell Cunningham: ushers
were Margaret S. Saunders, Mary
L. Coleman, Frreda Smith, and
Irene Watkins. The furniture used
was furnished through erass
Furniture Company.
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of RayMond Per-
ry, wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends during
the illness and death of our son
and brother. We are also grateful
to those who expressed their sym-
pathy in the beautiful floral offer-
ing; t3 Sister Bula Coleman for her
drinfortin$ word,:  also to flr 
Hugh Houston and the Churchill
and Centenary in Murray's. • Funeral Home- for their kindness
Thursday (First Roland) and sympathy
2:30—Centenary vs. Wesleyan. • -
7:30—Western vs. Louisiana Nor-
mal, 'Other teams drew byes.)
Friday (Second Round)
2:30—Murray vs. Presbyterian.







1:38—Winners of two Friday af-
ternoon games.
2:30—Winners of two Friday
night games.
Saturday Night (Final Round).




,SEvATRYU'- TCOALEvery Tog Cearsorteet1 VIAXOLIZEWASHED"DUST TRIATED".
b y lb. WIWI( Pr
NUT EGG
$C.25 Ton $C.75 Ton
J Delivered Delivered
Murray Consumers Coal & Ic
once with the cotton program is
a000 000 clad




who divert land from these
to those which improve the soil
and who use other practices-
which the A.A.A. says are soil-
In announcing the regulations.
J. B. Hutson, assistant A.A.A. ad-
ministrator, said the subsidy or
"soil conseeVation" phase. of the
farm program was designed to do
more than improve and maintain
soil fertility, He said "it- will
tend to keep production in line"
with ,crop requirements.
Other provisions of the new
act authorize the use of a Mar-
keting quota system, when ap-
proved 'by tWo-thleds of thi" en:Ak-
ers voting in referendums, to keep
surplus supplies- off the market.
Wheat Gift 12 Cents .
Under. terms of the subsidy pro-'
gram wheat growers, for example,
will be paid at the rate of 12
cents a bushel on the normal pro-
duction from acreage allotted to
them. However, if they harvest
more than their allotted acreage.
deductions from these payments
will be made at the rate of 96
cents a bushel on the normal pro-
duction of the excess acreage.
Likewise, corn growers will be
id subsidy rates oL SO rents a 
bushel on the normal production
of their acreage allotment, but
Lose subisdy at the rate of 50 cents
If Growers Deductions Ex-





ers who harvested more than their
alloted acreage of major crops
face drastic deductions in their
Federal subsidy payments under




regulations governing payment of
benefits from $500.000,000 Con-
great -grsauthorized -or Appropriate 
,
for financing the new Crop control
law. .
Crops *affected include cotton,
corn, . wheat, tobacco, rice. pota-
toes, peanuts and 'ethers desig-
officially as -"sod-depleting."
Subsidies 0. it'd,
The new farm act authorizes
to -growers
they knowingly exceed their acre- other crops include potatoes,  3 and
age allotments, they Will be denied '30 centa a bushel. The subsidy
all subsidies. However, if they un- rate for tobacco varies, according
knowingly "overplant." their pay- to types, 'from 5 to 1.5 cents a
ments will be subject to deduc- I pound, and the deduction rate
Lions at the rate of 5 cents a from 5 to 15 cents a poond.
pound—on the normal production Inasmuch as winter wheat sl-
ot the excess acreage. continued on. Page 4, this Secs)
-
ENJOY Your Easter Vacation . . Enjoy aclean home . . . and plenty of leisure
time besides.
TAK,E advantage of BOONE CLEANERS'early spring housecleaning- _ service.
BOONE'S skilled craftsmen are now ready to reno-
vate your RUGS and CURTAINS in our MODERN
PLANT. Have DRAPES and SLIP COVERS
"Easter-fired" now—ready to be used the moment
that you need them.
Now is the time to avoid the possible delaysand hurry up jobs of the spring cleaning
rush. Don't depend on hairbreadth deliveries later.
Start now to have all your dry-cleaning household
furnishings ready in time for the intloor "EASTER
PARADE" of visitors and friends.
ASK about BOONE'S cleaning services in detail.BOONE'S ESTIMATOR is ready to give
you an accurate figure on any size job.
Avoid "Rush"—Delays Later—Tel. 234
Boone Cleaners
Murray's Big Cleaning Plant 
South Side Court Square
///////07///// //////7/.///// ,e/...V4V///mv7///m-Moy////
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_ PliDNE 64 FOR SERVICE - 
"ICE is the BEST and CHEAPEST Refrigerant yet




Brings Greater Savings on Current ... Food ... Ice ... Upkeep
SaYff 4.28 0,a,W0 0 0
Of you may not gave of afil
• No refrigerator buyer spouldmiss our gala Spring
Showing of the most attractive, usable and money-
using Frigidaircs ever built! They give you PROOF
of amazingly greater savings on Current food...
ice ...upkeep. And they reveal why you must save
in all 4 of these ways or you may not save at all.
That is because some refrigerators May save pen-
nies in one, two, or even three ways ...only to waste
dollars a fourth way. So, to avoid "hidden extrava-
gances"*' .141$100Fpn-WAY SAVINGS. Friaidaire
with It& --Arlene Meter-Miser gives you this
proof. Also NEW "Doublc•Easr! Quickube Trays...
NEW Moisture -Seal Hydrators ... NEWLY- STYLED
9-Way Adjustable Intel




first.., be safe and save!
LOON • Pt VMS
SEE OUR 4-WAY 'SAVING DEMONSTRATION
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO.
South Side Square Murray, Ky.
(Iowa
Come In! LISTEN to the. NEW
SILENT METER-MISER
Uses as little current -Yoe ca.
hardly hear it runt
Meet the simplest re-
frigerating mechanism
%„,fts.4.1k,06-'005es up.to
--incity thin even the
current. saving Meter-
Miser of 1937. Completely sealed. Auto-
matically oiled and cooled. Comes with
5-Year Protection Plan barked by
GENERAL MOTORS. See-hear-the satoor!
New "DOUBLE-EASY"
QUICKUBE TRAYS
Oaly Frigidaire has theme!
1. RELEASE CUBES
y INSTANTLY - SAVE
sog MORE' ICE!
) Only one lever to
lift and cubes ate re-
leased ! Al I- metal for
faster freezing. No melting under faucet!
2. TRAYS COME FREE AT FINGER.
TOUCH .. with exclusive Frigidaire
Automatic fray 
Reletie'aM214- I&Ivry Mode, 
a"DoubIes-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY. THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 9, TWIR-
THE•LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Cello-way Times, and The
Tinses-Herald, October 20, 1928.
Published by The Calloway Publishing Company, Inc.
Norlii Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
B. R. Meloan and John S. Neal
is what happens on American high-
ways every e'er. The slaughter
doesn't occur on a single day, but
over 385 days. And instead of
killing the victims with shell ano
rifle lire, and gas and grenades 
we use that well known servant of
mandkind which can also be a_ _ Publishers
John S. Neal enit Advitlial monster of destruction-the auto-Editor nig- -Manager
mqbile,
If an airplane falls and kills
ten people the fact is headlined
throughout the country and mil-
lions feel a sense of horror. If a
ship sinks and 50 men die, the
entire wurld knows it in a few
minutes.and world-wide sympa-
thy is extended to the victims and
their survivors But when automo-
bile,- 314.st4 sod pV•164 UT.
riblyses a result, we note the feet
absently. and turn the page to the
comic strips.
Our people are criminally neg-
ligent in driving automobiles. And
America is criminally complacent
in its attitude of more or less -bored
T CKY PRES
SSOCIATION




_ ICtIterad at tlka POsteltiM WNW.  HSPItic-kX...ILLJIMPnd dam-Mpil matter
Subscription Rates:-In rirst Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn.. 8100 a year. Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere. e2.011.





' A Jaw weeks ago President Gay
of the New York Stock Exchange
appointed a committee to study
the organization and admirustta-
lion of the exchange. That corn- least a portion of their assets
mmee has now made its report. limilds Irudviduals must have cash
It contains many eenstrucniva- los pay doctor_ _Will._ ._educate.. cluL-....
recommendations relative to im- -dren or to meet periods of un-
Iproving and simplifying exchange employment. Business enterprises
management. But heading the list must have cash available to pay
of problems .which the exchange taxes or to meet unforeseen con-
--is currently lacing ,is that of pub- tingencies of operation.
ately into cash About $82,000.-
000.000 of..these liquid assets are in
the form of listed stocks and
of 'the stock exchange must be
geared he a maximum security
markets for this vast sum. Modern
-life compels people . to have at
lie information. .St is essential for the public to
A large part of the public has understand -these. far-reaching eco-
. very little understanding of what nemic aspects of the organized Se-
the New- York Stook Exchange cursty exchange% and to realize
-. really is. Many persons believe that anything that artificially re-
that the exchange buys anct sells stricts free buying and selling of
• sectultiee that the activities-et the securities, hits every pocket in




Iffy' a sinarket place -where- buyer
and seller ifleet on an equal foot-. .
- --• -int, a pleee -where the levitesef-einp.
is and demand is supreme Itebiter
Orprices, Asa matter of fact. the
• New York Stock Exchange -Pi-
oneered the, *hole problem of
standards of 'accounting. of fair
-dipelOsiace and ultter--siarize--etepc-
toward maintenance I qu,al:tyof
listed eecurities. 
.
Nearly 40 per cent ct the natom-
al wealth is represented eo-
called /4=set,----that is 






Juggernaut is no more-but the
automobile more than fulfills its
gory role.
Let's drive more carefully, and
respect the other, fellows right on
_ and _strtaits. More
'moderate speed will reduce this
- Suppose that. on a green day,
we rounded up dearly forty thou-
sand Sttipertcan men, women and
childres. herded them into a field,
and proceeded to slaughter them
-rtre-
wo ounded blinded, crippled and
ofherwise Mimed several hundrid
thousand more.
Horrible' Inipiessibls' More bar-
bs::: th •.b.c ,!'n Of





Did you know' that most of .the homes in Murray
are steady. satisfied customers of Sunburst Pas-
' tenrized Milk? Plent• of reason why too . .
-they4--e- •
better milk! It 'saves money
everythirfk tastes bettor
fresher milk. If you aren't
burst custorher . . why
milky
• $
in the kitchen beck,.
when prepared witl,
already a steady.,SUn-
trUt,...1.ry • this slipertior
STinei-n)rett,"
A Better, More-Satisfying Milk!
Phone 191 For Home Delivery!
Murray Milk Products Co.




• When you go to Louistille; you
need not worry about where to stay.
You may be sure of comfort, quiet
surroundings and the finest cuisine
at th• Tyler Here the hospitality
and borne- coking of the South














When you "switch" i life insur-
ance policy-that is. drop one,
you have been carrying for a
length of time in order to pur-
chase a new one-you will lose.
ninety-nine limes -outs .oi- a
-*TIM • fact. •thb bliiiiffsh-
jerzente ousci opulino agents to
the contrary. The older you are.
the more a given amount of life
eneerage costs. Cash and loan
values are lost when p policy is
discarded. A very large percent-
age of your past premium pay-
ments is utterty wasted. .
No reputable life insurance. 
11iIu"mflgy
th its employ. It diumerstes.11tem
immediately their activities are
discovered But the only sure way
to get rid- of the -twister" and his
menaee to the savings of thousands
if citizens, is to inform the pub-
he so, that it will' turn a deaf ear
Mo.-fallacious arguments. •
1 of ilorrow's--Farmer
Present-day farm 'youth has Ma-
tunities that were unknown to
forefathers. . s
The remarkable development of
4-H clubs has made it pass-
O.. for tens of thousands of young
ii and women to learn scientific,,
...chlture. and to earn generous
oard,s for Work well done.
lo-adeirtionc---the leading eooPerlo
e marketing-groups take an Lin-
:ratting interest in the affairs of
morrow's farmers. From these
lips. farm youth learns not only
o 'great advantajzes of loyal co-
ration between producers." but
:nstructed in a wide range of
,i,css that ate of direct and mdi-
importance to successful
'ming.
Die ruft scrap"' sown -by -this
.e. work will be harvested in the
to come..
_Puryear Route ,i.
Nfr and Mrs. Rudolph Key, Ind
ighter... were Sunday dinner
,ests of ME and Mrs. Odle Mor-
and family.- •
:iougias Vandyke visited his
.t her, Mrs. Haughtie Vandyke,
_,acia_v_  
Mr and Mrs. Charley*, Wicker
Ited -Uncle Jim" Hooper and
IThter, Miss Emma. Sunday •
Paschall is on the sick
Uncle aim- Hooper is suffering
.th a catch in his bar_k
Mr and Mrs. Ar1:- Byars. Mr
1 -iid Mrs: C. Pasch.all were Sun-
iv ;Mesta of-Ben Byars and tam-
,
sirs lph Key recently pur-
l5a new living room suite.
want , say hello to Miss
, T ,Fgaret Stylesand I would like
you -Humming Bird •
Order of Reference
tallii4y Circuit -Court
Department of Welfare of
Commonwealth' of Kentucky
• Plaintiff
Vs. _.Order of ReferCrier
Ara Lee ar-7cr-Husband. Dug. ,:
Nunley -Carnetl. and wife -,--.--




It Ac ordered that the, cause be
r‘-ferreci to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of thi'. Court to take
el of Claims agaiii,t the clP
, Cornell: Deceosed. arid all
los...gyms herdh,g clitoris against said
•-• .1 ;At—chi ih".- 11 lairn
, pa / 1:14 fore said Master
•






There conies Ina tipte witeL one
must leave his home . .
He goes to the grove on the hill•-•
and sits in the quiet shadows of
the trees. His home is bef,,rc
him, his life, the • creeping
quence of his thought. He has spcilt
his boy hood here. He knows eetoo
bush, every trail, every dreani that
he eyer dreamed, and each of
them is a monument leading to
his heart. •
.Before him it the mosaic of
earth and sky. -the ',burgundy hills,
the sunlight on thls slopes, the
shadows 'of floating \selouds-all
the things he -has luveilsso well!
He *thinks sadly that thirigt have
changed so quickly. , .Only ster-
day he romped sn the fields md
alfalfa-youthful, carefree, full o
the zest of living, the, love of leis-
ure. Now he has shouldered re-,
sponsibility.. has shouldered re-
sponsibility. has accepted with gay
definance the challenge ' of the
foture. The wind is whispering.
as it moves through the branches
of the trees, the elegy of all the
half-forgottens impulses which
flood upon his consciousness now
that he must leave them all. The
little things are the ones that loom
Ihe largest-the falling of a leaf
agairl.st a brown wall, the pausss
while driving the cows home from
the pasture to watch the sun set
across a sudden dim tearfulness
in his soul-the odor of, wheat.
and /allow ground. and -.rain in
tas anti 
s 
. Watch e swallows
flitting_ under the warm shadows_
of the eaves. Every year they
come agem, back to their ••Id
fanuliar haunts. =notable to per-
petuate themselves, 'like the flow-
ers and mountain streams.
Then she has come and entered
into his heart and become a part
of his life, and for her he most
-
Weak qr__81011g.. _lout" or -hezeie-
Youth in the shady woods, boy arid
girl -.on the sueny7, windy' slopes.
sweethearts with bursting .hearts'
on the avenues! Just now be is
strcings he is 'a lion. he .is heroic.
Her inspiration is a flame in - his
blood. Of nights he sees her face
in the shadows of his room. The
hours he has spent with her are
Ilte_ Met-test_ nlenlories of his Ile-
The long strolls with her in spring.
the gay wild moment, of perfect
contentment gray autumn fields.
the flash of her lips, the lure of
her smile-ah life, life. Wel
He gets up from his seat 'under
the trees and goes on up the ridge.
From here he gets a view of miles
of .4arren earth and fallow .groand
and wasting wheat and yellow
corn, and amber hills lifting. to a
rain-gray sky. Often from this
very point he has Watched -
storm clouds trail across the val-
-ley floor. creaMing white ond
shading down to the tar-
separated homes of the heroic few
Who have conquered over wilder-
ness and- sand. He descends into'
the valley, and follows 'with his
eyes the meandering course of the
creek until it is' lost. A trsil leads
white over the top of a hill before
hints. _Hoes often .-have - tired
feet moved ..that way. his bare
tows. reveling 'n the Soft plush of
the dust, his steps lingering with
his thoughts! All this is over.
Someday he will ,eorne back and,
conquer. Love is what makes pne
I be a part of it once more, but just
now he must surrender himself to
I complete relaxation of thought and
idea and simply feel. He comes
to the hay-mow and climbs upon
it It is fresh hay, and the odor is
! pleasant. He arrives at a definite
sense of loss, and he cannot under-
stand himself. Every man must
i' make his start in life, make him-
self worthy of a woman's trust.
• He is not the first man who has
. faced this crisis and met it bold-
ly. Then why do the tears well
into hit eyes and roll down his
hot cheeks' He goes to the sage
field and lies looking up at the
sky. Around him all is rustling
: and whispering and essentially
sweet. rlittaimt are
, --slowly, .quietly. vareshing' like
I dreams. They will be here this
'I 
year and the next, and a hooded
and a thousand years from now.
: And the wind will rustle the
wheat and whisper in the sage and
it will be only he writs will not
be here.
leircles of smoke eddying away
1\tb lilac clouds, and with the
clamor 'in the air of geese pil-
frinieging southward: and it is
sprintowith the whisper of new
life' on \the, wind, and, bursting
brooks, ind sweet flowers, and
gray storit, clouds with fleecy
streaks of wnward streaming
rain; and sumlqer with its here
slopes iind brownIZlcs and labor-
ing harvesters: and 
iil
nter with its
white carpet, and Nting winds,
and swirling flurries of\snow. and
clear amethyst nights th gray
dawnsbrealUng to resplend t cen-
ters all around the horizon line.
Whatever the season, it co es
and he must answer. It is the oi
story- of Jacob and .Rebekels 0
h......apc_LAseriath, -et BUM,.
Moab._ _Ha .face. the future .with
a sizgle.,_and,_faith _ unquenchable.
Its_ reward -'will be -in her dusky
eyes and the touch of her hand.
He whispers her name . . . then
the spirit of his conquest. He is
a Virgil facing the west: "Primus
ego in Patriam mecum ... . dedu-
cam Muses". Spring passes into
summer: summer to winter to
,spting again. ' The grass gr 
_iand--the-Mievest-es-eeme-
t continues its cycle, Sunlight is
fresh and pale at intervals on the
slopes. -
As he plods homeward from .his
day's Work. he thinks sadly that
it is only man. who will not always
return to the haunts which he
loves .
"Optima dies . . .prima fugit".-
Around Paschall
- News
We are hoping this week will
be more settled than the pate Old
Maid of South Lynn Grove is all
smile..r over thinking she will have
a little humming bird flo.. • •
about at this time of her ..
house and yard cleaning. chili,
Lock would like an offer like tiss
but I'm at a loss to know just
why' the report-Old Maid made in
her letter of last week, it happened
to get on the toes of 'Humming
Bird.
Sunday being a bad, gloomy day
was not very much visiting weath-
er. ,
. Mr and Mrs. Hallin Jones and
childrm atterided-kb-M=eh at-NOrth
Fork Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Holion Byars vis-




The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
are yours at Louisville's newest
and Modern Hotel, located in
the heart of thv pusIness distritt.
KENTUCKY'
140 T EL
where the Tvue Courtesy, of. the
Southland . guarantees V -clullial re-




her aunt, Mrs. D. J. Wilson, Sun-
day.
Hue'Walton Foster and his moth-
er were in Murray Saturay.
Miss Lime Mae Lamb remains
about the same, not yet able to
be up. Here's hoping when the
weather settles and the wenn days
of spring are here she feels much
better.
Mrs. Ben Byars suffered much
pain with an infected thumb a few
days last week. She found relief
after Doctor Butterworth lanced
and dressed it.
Mrs. 0. T. Paschall went to Pa-
ducah Sunday where she will have
an operation for a goitre I. truly
Mrs. Dick Jones has returned
home after undergoing an eye (it-
eration at the Fuller and Gilliam
Hospital. Mayfield. She is doing
nicely.
Sorry to learn of Mrs. Jeff Orr
tieing ill of pneumonia. She is
with lier daughter, Mrs. ,Novle
se.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter
and daughter, Bettie Ann, spent
Sunday with Mr. Lassiter's parents.
Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter, of
near Harris GroVe.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Key and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Norton Foster.
Mr. and -Mrs. One Key attended
church service at North Fork Sun-
day and enjoyed a nice dinner with
Mrs. Key's sister, Mrs.. Elmer Pas-
chall and Mn- Paschall Mr. and
Mrs. Key returned home Sunday
nrght bringing Mr. and Mrs. Pas-
chali with them to sperid the night
and to make a _pleasant irip with
them to Mayfield Monday.
Indeed we are sorry to hear of
rs. Joe Wilsogjeiling_.and
mg. a., lower limb. I want fo say
to Sus. bUnnie Ictuore you have
mysaYpathy on account of your
dear meths being crippled. Hope
she Senpro‘ rapidly. I shall never
forget when my mother was crip-
pled how grie's4,ricken I was over
her altho she did ot have a broken
limb, she could not ,tyalk, not even
take a step. I am .Very- thankful
liTe-sre -
-cattosealle---atigs- where 
i- again.- It ed then I
Mrs. Lucie Orr of near Crossland
 is-pepeeted-bettes--attoz.
ness.
Hope next week everybody will
feel better and the sun will be
shining and we all can be -happy,
merry and- gay. -Golden Lock.
Buchamm Route 1
Mr. and" St,- Ervin Clayton
and daughter. Maxine. spent the
week-end with Marshall Clayton
and family.
Beauton Fitt, was the Saturday
night and Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Farris.
Mr and Mrs Ofus Outland of
near Potter( W 11, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy llut•y of Paducah
were ret-ent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton.
Mr. and !Ors Chitties Rose were
dinner guests Sunday of Bob Far-
ris and famil
Little, Dale Outland was the
week-end gla,,t of his cousin,
little Thoma, Richard Clayton.
Mr. and Mr, TlIman Clayton
and sons, James and. Dave, visited
Mr. and ivirs.-IFIUrriCIPToirTEst
'Wednesday Mehl and •lihursday,
The group. shopped-in *Sat
utday.
Mrs. Joe Wilsen who has been
ill for some- -tune- remains: unim-
proved.. .
Mrs. Vera Clayton visited Mrs.
Many Clayton Monday at her
home ness Mt Pleasant. For a
year the latter *has..been •ill with
tubs.'reulual. and at iflii dine Is
very Mlle improved.'
life wohld be very lonely for nul
not having mother walk in the
yird, garden and other places with
me and I hope you may see your
mother walk again.
Otto Chester is suffering much
pain with an injured hand from
twine in a car wreck. The oar was
- —
Mr. and :des. Nom Cla
were guests Satuedatt nigh.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray of ,
Blood River They were gue
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mu,:
Clayton Sunday night.
Miss Gladys Clayton, - or •
Clinic Hospital. Murray,
her porents, Mr. and Mrs. C. (
driven by Stanley Rogers. Otto is ton, over the week-end.
a brother of Mrs. Holton Byars. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cis
•Mr. and Mrs. Ctsrlie Holly spent were Friday night guests of N
iSunday with Dick Jones and lam- Canady. They also visitct
ily of Hazel Route I. Lamb and family of akad
Hope the small son of Mr. and Sunday night.
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson who has Most of the farmers in thls-
another crop of fine :weed, licre,
lion are burning plant beds io•double pneumonoS improves rap-
hoping their work will nut lox
38-139 season.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn CI,r.
are breaking up housekeeping
will take residence at the hoe
Mr. Clayton's parents on *teeter,'
the illness of his wife.-Busy
Mrs. Ethel Smith was a Thu: •
day and Friday guest of Miss L.,.
cille - Clayton.
Mrs.- Wilburn Clayton., who •
Moved to the home of Mr .
Mrs. Naylor Clayton, where'
will reside, stood the trip ic
Mrs. Ethel Smith visited
week in the homes- .of Mr
Mrs. Thuan Clayton and Mr
Mrs. Myers. She is at present .
iting Mr. and Mrs. Galvin Cii.
and Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Curd
Mrs. Minnie Clayton gay-
all-day quilting and many friei,
and relatives were present to wcal,
feast and meet each other in haw.
conversation.
lorine
Is an elegant toilet preparation
for the skis.
It is keeling, seething and cool-
ins.
Its use insures healthy and bril-
liant complexion, and gives
the skin a velvety 'softness.
Try a bottle-25 Cents, at
Drug Stnres 
er. 
















We have the boys who know how—Don't skin your knuckles. We have the
necessary bolts and taps—Especial attention given to Lady drivers—and toC.szt.ntlemen too. Come in. Now,
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
OF THE JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Last Main Street '
Wo$

































































































After a few weeks absence I
will again appear on the scene
with my bit of news.
There was an error in my last
letter by the editor, unintentionally
I know. It stated that 1 lived in
Calloway county. I live in Stew-
art county near Pine Bluff. While
it made no difference to me. - It
did make .my letter sound odd to
those knowing from whence the
news came.
Health is very good at present.
A number of persons have had
measles, but -they have gotten
along fine and no new cases to
We are having some cool weath-
er but spring is in the air.
Several of the ladies have hens
setting and some even have baby
chicks.
Guess we will soon be hearing
the morning yodeling on the Old
Tennessee as the mussel diggers
are getting ready for their spring
work in a big way. making boats,
tying hooks and all the fixtures
that go with it.
Not much preparation has yet
been made for the farmer to start
his crop as it has been si cold
and rainy. But all indications
are good for a large crop of can-
didates this year.
L. A. McKee' of Penny. Ky., in-
stalled a modern. Delco light plant
for J. D. Dill's store and residence
last week.
The auction sale of Mrs. Ida
Cable and Mrs. Ida Barbeea farm
implements at Dill's store was
largely attended Saturday after-
noon. Mance King was the auc-
tioneer. •
We miss our preduc6 man. -Lo-
other •man has taken his place.
That rs the way of business and
life. One goes and anothef comes.
H. F. Russell has moved_ to
Byrd'a Creek.- -
Miss Dixie Hicks spent the week-
end with her: sister, Mrs. Ludic
Vinson. -
Mr.' and Mrs. Paul Dill and chil-
dren of Paducah ,Ky., spent Satur-
flee night wh 
Vin11Pn and Sunday_ matt. Mr. .and
Mrs. Linnis Dill.
- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vinson visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vinson
Sunday.
.A large crowd attended the funer-
al services for- J. S. Futrelle of
Louisville. Ky., at the Hendon
4 cemetery Saturday. February 26.
The family accompanied the body
by train to Murray. He was an
aged man and had been in falling
health for several years. He leaves
eight children and three grand-
children of Louisville to mourn
his passing. He is also survived
by a host of relatives and friends
from Paducah. Murray, and this
community. We extend our deete
est sympathy to, the family.
Warren tounty homemakers took
in 4277 on their. curia market (hat-
ing the paid two months.
•
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Stella Gossip
Carlon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Cathay, is being treated
by "ostepath doctor" for appendici-
tis.
Mrs. Ida Cochran is getting more
strength day.by day. Brother Jim
thinks that he is no better, but I
think the exhilarating winds of
March will completely cure him.
The past cloudy, dismal winter
transformed "Ole Eagle" into a













dist Church Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
and T. B. Thompson will preach at
Denver Heights Church of Christ,
401 Porter Street, San Antonio,
Tex., Sunday at 10:45, so says San
Antonio Express which my daugh-
ter Hattie sent me. It will be re-
membered that T. B. Thompson
was pastor of Murray and Union
Grove churches for four year
about 20 years ago.
We were agreeably surprised last
week when Arthur Butterworth
and my sister, Mattie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmous Fain of Houston,
Tex., paid us a social call. Mrs.
Fain (Bettie) is my niece. age 59,
but still retains her youth and
beauty. She and Elmous are the
very picture of health. Elmous has
--sr-araritroset. mare.- e pa
several years. Wait-walla Duchess
of .-Windsor in giitterirlg jewels.
Judges of Supreme.tourt of the
U. S. are appointed for life which,
is a bad blunder. Alben Barkley
wants to be re-elected U. S. Sena-
tor. been in office ever since you
can recollect which_ is the only
rock I have ti whiz at his head.
Albert Benjamin Chandler suits
-Iargte"---att- user.-
It Is Dangerous
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI-
tote for 666 just to make three or
four cents more. Customers are
our host assets; lose them and
on lose your business, 666 is worth
thrue or tour times as much as a
SUBSTITUTE.
' A goodly number- heard"
Pogue preach at Coldwater last
Sunday. A car full of folks from
Friendship attended_ but I didn't
get their names.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thurrnon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond of
Murray called on us Sunday after-
noon.'
S., Cochran and Johnnie Walker
went-to Hopkinsvire, a distance of
144 miles. The asylum officials
did riot know exactly what to do
about it!!!
I wish that, John .L. Lewis and
W. Green would quit calling
"strikes". Boss Dictators like
"Masileener" and Hitler-Der mud-
ders' pet idiots.
,Faxpn "Alf", correspondent, fix-
ed ole Eagle's clock last week in
the Ledger & Times-about me
carrying a deconmosed. rotten,
dead mouse in my inside vest pock-
et for 2 weeks. She told t'Ke
world every thing and more-sho'
was rich. Ot- Miss BItte Buzz me!!
" -"Eagle"
A Livingston county 4-H club
member has bought two pounds of
for spring planting.




Every street demands a gritty, non-skid surface
for the protection of motorists and pedestrians.
A
At night you nee pavemeneivun 1-
bility. ' .
Safety also calls for a pavement that is free fronf
chuck holes, ruts and bumps and stays that
way with minimum maintedarfce.
You Want a pavetue.nt that drains quickly -a s
that is easily cleaned and stays clean a i . no '
depressions to catch dirt. -
You want a pavement that makes the whole neigh-
borhood look modern, prosperous, attractive.






For complete pavement facts write to
paruND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
The first step is to prevent the
gullies from getting any larger.
In the CCC camp area, seeding
and mulching, have proved to be
practical and economical method
of controlling gullied areas. Farm-
ers are obtaining best results by
seeding the gullies to sudan grass
and lespedeza sericea, and mulch-
ing with wheat straw and stable
manure. A mixture of orchard
grass and letpedeza sericea also
works out U. They apply the
mulch rather heavily, so that it
almost completely covers the
ground.
There is a wide variety of plants
that may be used for this 'dual
tt-ti--strpertirtwident said.
Farmers- interested fh pUtting
waste areas on the farm ter work
_ 
!CALLOWAY FARMERS RAISE
QUAILS ON GULLIED LANDS
Put those gullies to work, and
they will produce wildlife in re-
turn, according to Wallace G.
Smith, superintendent of CCC
Camp SCS-14-Ky., e4ho explained
that the same plants which control
soil erosion frequently will provide
food and nesting sites for desir-
able species of wildlife, especially
quail.
Gullies on the rarm are usually
producing wildlife were advised to
visit the local CCC ibcantp. The
superintendent has recint informa-
tion on what plants favor the de-
velopment of wildlife and at the
same time help control erosion.
Cole's Camp Ground
The March days will be here
when you read this. We are gladconsidered as waste land, he said, to see the.. jonquils in bloom, the
 up and-
ized and furnish food and V-green twigs on the trees whisperingcover for such birds and animals spring time won't be long off.as quail and rabbits. The whooping cough isn't serv-
Of course, it is better to protect ing the little children of Mrs. Ray
the land so that gullies won't Steele so well
form. But there's no use worrying Truman Oliver has been suffer-
over spilled milk and when the ing with a bad cold for the past
are heady beet we-
thing to do is to find a job for Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams vis-
them. ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Oliver Sunday.
Cub Bishop from 'Hazel Route 2
visited his daughter that lives. near
Penny and Cole's Camp Ground_
over the week-end.
Mrs. Myrtie Edwards, Rubie Fay
Oliver and Susie Oliver made a.
cold flying trip to Murray, Friday.
Mrs. Edwards had some dental
work done that day. •
Here is a few lines that was
sent to me by a fine person. He
said that there was an invitation
given to the members of_the
Camp Ground Church to help
gravel the road that led up to the
church. The road was real bad.
They set the day that they would
work and tbeer- were--g-taatemeencl-
wagons And twenty-foot men- and
only one naernbe-r o-fthe church
was present to help do the work._ _
A fine mule belonging to Mr.
Cunningham was killed( recently.
Mrs. Nancy Pettie eves. in town
Saturday. I guess she Saw several
fine looking folks. Sweet Pea was
there Friday and didn't see but
two people that she knew and
-they-were-Torm-bahreitle 
G. E. Bucy of Ngshville spent
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Cunningham.
Mrs. Flora Buchanan and chil-
dren visite! Mrs. Will Lovins Sun-
day afternoon.
Eris Edmonds it this community
has a very sick cow at this writ-
lag.
A large number was present at
church services at Taylor Strings
Saturday and Sunday. There 'is
preaching every fourth Saturday
and Sunday by the pastor, Brother
J H. Thurman. Everyone cordially
in
Mts. Pete Boyd is yisiting her
brother In 
Miss Eulola Johnson spent Satur-
day night with Miss Bobbie Mc-
Cuiston.
Brother J. H. Thurman visited
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Pitman Sun-
Orval Boyd has been cfn the
Knight News
Hello to all the writers of the
Ledger dr Times. I have not been
with you in some time, but I will
now try to write a few items.
g innie-rifore--wth-z
r-eanet---today-the anew 'is-falling
and the wind is sure blowing, a
gale.
Popeye went over to see his sis-
ted today and oh boy he brought
back a big mess of turnip greens.
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Harrington - was badl,y burned
recently when the infant fell
over a kettle of hot water which
had been placed on the floor. The
little fellow is pitiftil. Popeye
wishes for the baby a rapid_ re-
covery.
We were indeed sorry to learn
of Mrs. Maud Champion's home
being destroyed by fire this -week.
Ivan Calhoon. Johnson Hale and
his sisters. 'Misses Lorene and Vir-
ginia Hale, were Sunday 'guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.
Turner MeCage, who has been
Ill for the past several months, is
in a critical condition at this time.
Kobert McCage and a daughter
of F. Spiceland were united in
marriage this week. Creel Evans
and a daughter of Wilson Garrison
were married last week.
Galon Bray is on the sick list
this week with tonsilitis, however,
he is somewhat improved at this
•
Kentucky Belle, I am back again.
I have been moving,,,and it takes
up a good b11of trme to get the
house arranged again.
I have just been reading the
good news in the paper. I enjoy
hearing from all my friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Steele have
purchased new. furniture after los-
Vel actially all their householdlar fire. They. have moved
to the Van Elkins place. I can
truly sympathize ...with persons
who lose their house and its con-
tents by fire because I was burn-
ed out once and lost nearly
everything I had.
W. T. Steele recently had his
store painted and nos-, he is walk-
ing high . with a pencil behind
each ear.
Will see you again next week.
-Popeye
We have been wondering about
"Uncle Don" Wifson,..- why he
doesn't visit us.
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Byars end
other visitors were callers of the
Wilsons Sunday.
Charlie Adams has purchased a
car so they can see more of the
worIcL
Rubie Fay Oliver was real glad
to see her grandfather Saturday
for she knew the 'sight of him
would be apples, candy, bananas,
cheese and crackers..
Mrs, Lottie Lawrence, parents
and -other relatives were Sunday
dinner guests of her and Ocus
LaWrenee and family Sunday.
Warlick Hutson and family and
Mrs. Lucas Simmons recently vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
of near' Penny.
Mrs. Ethel Duke's f8lks tell me
that Huston Maynard of Mississippi
is real lose with a cancer. Huston
Maynard, lived on Hazel Route 2
several years ago and is the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs: Will
Maynard, who are buried in the
New Providence cernetery.
Mr. -Tom Jones is staying witn
her mother a while at Murray.
Her mother has been ill for several
days.
Sweet Pea visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs: Joe Jackson Fri-
day and met the fine jolly :old
people there.
I will be back next week.
-Sweet Pea.
Brandon Gossip
Here I come again, after a beau-
tiful day, to write some more
neighborhood gossip. Everyone I
-see seems to have colds lailt noth-
ing •serieus. I hope.
' Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McClure and
babx are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will
Lovfns.
Tilman ,Brandon cut his foot
very bad the past week. .
1%!1_ y Old Kentucky
Home in
Louisville . .
A most neleonie spot for the Limbo or!
't place whet+ gracious 'lowlier; lioapitalitv
honestly makes sou "feel at home" right in
the center of everything!
The famous Seelbach ST4RIES offere the
hest in appetizing food and drinks-and at
modest prices! ,„ „ ,
Be our guest on your nest trip to Loilivillc
-and distance the_extra plea.tires that are
fours I. has 'out atop at Ilir SEELBACII.
NISMLR :, LARRI t it. %fanner•
HOTEL SEELBACH • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
to this meeting and bringvour-
fariallY. neighbors, and friends with
you. The Bible study of the next
Sunday's lesson will be discussed
briefly immediately after the mid-
week meeting.
The church and pastor cordially
Spirit of God.
Good soulful gospel singing will
feature each meeting. These serv-
ices. are intended to bring a real
blessing to every person within
reach of the' church whether they
be Christians or not, and regard-
less of what church or denomina-
igen they. have connection with.
Wm:. B. R.- Winchester, pastor
of First Missionary Baptist' Church
of Benton will speak Monday,
Marela 7; Brother Joe T. Odle
Paducah, will preach Tuesday:
Missionary 0. P. Mad.ox, for
thirty-two years .in Brawl, will
speak Wednesday; Brother Wood-
row Fuller of Fulton, .will speak




week of the death of R. Y. (Bob)
Byrd, Dawson Springs, in a Padu- •
cah hospital last week. Byrd was
born and reared in Stewart county,
Tennessee, where he was married
to Miss Uldie Wilkinson, and at-
inoved--te-Galloweeeunty,--
locating on the Elisha Steward
Win southwest of Peany. A pert.
of that pioneer farm is retained
by Harvey L. Parker.
During Mr. Byrd'e residence in
this locality, he became widely
known and many residents 'will
recall him. After the death of his
wife's father in about 1967, the
family re-moved to Stewart county,
Tennessee, and later to Dawson
Springs, where he was connected
with various enterprises until his
death.
One hundred Calctwell county
families recently have started us-




Let us prove to your satisfaction that this is true. •
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL FULLY
GUARANTEED 2 YEARS. Our customers have no
regrets. The Next Time you big_ harms!, Compare
us for Quality and Price. If you do, we know_your_ -
verdict. Let us repair your HARNESS and COL-
LARS for Spring Work. Be Ready when the rush
Comes.
R. E. BRAUSA & SONS
Murray, Ky.—Across From Ledger & Times
Men Improve Road
Leading to Church
Twenty-five men with eight
wagons spent an entire day this
week pitching and hauling gravel
and reported the completion of the
road leading to Cole's Camp
Ground Church.
Before thg graveling and grad-
ing, the road was impassable. Rel-
atives and friends of those 'buried
in the churchyard and one mem-
ber of the church worked the
road.
Those participating were :Tan
akTillatratir -WiTT-Wil I la mr-Troy
Leslie, Joe Jackson, Odell Tett,
May Tutt, Bill Spann, Robert
Crouse, Earl Bogard, Orden Bo-
gard, Virgil McDaniel, Sherman
Farris, Leon FarriS, Paul Bogard.
Oury Bennett atabra Travis, Lloyd
warm welcome awaits you.
Third Anniversary
Sunday, March 6, marks the be-
ginning of the third-anniversary
i.of the present pastor. The day
' will be fittingly observed in all
I the services, Sunday School. Train-
ing Union and the preaching
services. A cordial invitation is ex-




This very helpful meeting will
be observed during the week be-
ginning March 6, with preaching
by- the pastor. The 'following men
who-hare-be-,  denonew-
ational men of unquestioned ability
and leadership will speak fol-
lows. There will be just one speak-
er-leach day, the hours will be
2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Each speaker
will be free to chbose the subject
PAGE THREE
I Folsomdale Church, will speak Fri-day night. There will be no serv-
ices-. Saturday night.
Let everyone avail themselves
of the opportunity to hear these
strong Bible preachers who will
bring - just such messages as will
be of great benefit. The First
Baptist Church extends the most
cordial invitation to all the people
to come and enjoy these great
messages during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cunningham
of Knight, spent Friday night with
their son, Almon Cunningham, and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham
visited their nephew, Turner Mc-
Cage, Friday, who is quite low at
the Mason Hospital, of cancer. a
A small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Herndon is seriously ill from
burns- sustained when he fell into
a kettle of boiling water. We hope
for the child a speedy recovery.
Mrs. John McCuiston and chil-
dren and Mrs. Almon Cunningham
and children visited Mrs. Gray
Roberts. of Pottertown Mondavi, -...
Miss . Flora- Stewart of Debroit
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie' Stewart.
Clifton Thurman of Murray vis-
ited R., D. lefeCuiston Sunday after-
noon,
14. '
Mr._ and Mrs. plarence Flanery
%+ent to Murray Saturday.
Hobbord Hutchins spent Thurs-
. night7 with his. aunt,- Mrs.
Houston Blalock,
Well, I'll go to bed and dream
some more about mad dogs.--Keys.





scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly invite the people of Murray andcommunities O and visitors to wor-everybody reads itl si.; p r pomade., A
Wilson, Guy Moore, Preston Moore,
Bill Crouse. Sam Kelley, Haywood
Lawrence, Oury Lee Duhn, and
Bernice Collie.
His? BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and- evening. Subjects a. m., -AND
BE YE THANKFUL;" p. m., "THE
DEEPEST ,WELL IN Tnr
WORLD." This service will mark
the begirining of the third anni-
versary of the present pastor.
Sunday School meets every Sun--
clay morning at, 9:30, with classes
for all ages under the- direction
of faithful officers and teachers.
each class meets in a separate
room from every other class. Dr.
Bush M, McElrath; Superintendent.
. Training Union meets every Skul-
day evening at 6:15. "Each Union_.
has a very fine Bible program
prepared thk Will be very help-
ful in, fellowship. in Bible study,
in inspiration and doctrine. Splen-
did work is being done in this
department of church stork. R. W.
Churchill, Director.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock Come 
Important Notice To Every Farmer
And Tobacco Grower In County!
Let us cooperate with the County
Agent for BETTER FARMING. It
will pay you to diversify..your farming
and rotate crops in accordance with
the soil conservation movement of our
local county agent, and the state and
Federal government program. It will
preserve the quality of the soil, pre-
vent erosion, and maintain fertility.
No longer can you farm as you once
did, as marketing conditions have
changed. •
May we suggest that you take
-part of the money you are receiving
for your tobacco crop, and buy, some
----dairy cattle, good brood sows, and
some-- Si5iiiii—e-hicks. Of course you
will need a dairy barn, hog house,
brooder houses, chicken coops, and so
forth, but your budget to build these
wtil really, go far here. .. -a V 1 V4r411).
Our stock is complete in all forms of building ma-
terials and roofing. Come in, get what you'. need.no'w,




"Everything .to Build Anything"
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Little. lansinens Man's Problem is
Met by Amendment Act
of ISIS
NEW HOUSING ACT
FAVORS SMALL MEN' funds which maybe borrowedtrot% private lending institutions
for such purposes. Mr. McDonald
explained. although the maximum
insurance amount ..t a loan on
any single piece , f property is $10..-
000
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 24--
The "Little business man's" prob-
lem of procuring funds nt- altera-
tions anti repairs of his establisb-
ment It -Mel by the new regula-
tions of the National Housing Act I
Amendments of 1938. according to
Stewart McDonald. Federal Hous-
ing Administration.
sIn fact. the problem or procut-'1 bets-hi,eltps and other imilar
ing hinds for the re structuren.pair alias._ .
don or. improvement of existinisf - Under anaher provision or tbt cuinftieretet ara industrial estab- new Modernizatuln Credit_ Plan
The proceeds, of such improve-
ment. repair_ or alternarasn loans
from private lending institutions
which hold a contract of insurance
with FHA .may be- used on any
existing structure such as garages.
service buildings. office or com-
mercial buildings, manufacturing or
industrial buildings. hospital s„
lishnsents, as well as securingnthe !loans not in excess -of $2.500 forfinancing from pzivate institu-; any single piece of property for
now for the construction of cer- I tht.;, erection of entirely new struc-tam new structures is given specific, lures . are insurable. Such structreatment in the new Modernaza- lures as garages. wayside stands.non Credit Plan. Mr McDonald gasoline, stations and similar build-
n .s category.
While the Federal Housing Ad- Machinery and ininniment which.ministration does not lend any uncle:- the regulations: are not con-money for these ar any other pur- sidered a permanent part or theposes, its insurance under the structilre, are. not eligible f_n loanPrcperty Improvement Credit Planl insurance under these Title l_pro. -up to 10 per cent of the aggregate visions of the National Hongamounts loaned by private lendinen Act, although building improve-inatitutions for such purposes pro- ments planned to take Care oftides sufficient security and in- such installations will be.-eligible.bentive for such uistituttons -Heaftng systems, including. stokers,make sudh credit available. Mr. oil borders, coal, gas and electricMcDonald explained_ furnaces.. when made a permanentUnder the new regulations, ample part of such structures are' consid-provision is made to cover the fi- ered alterations or improvementsnane.ng needs of the smaller real pr,,pert7.• anci areCR"
nesses of the c.;uniry for repar, eligible.
alteration and- improvement. ,No Loans from private lending insti-
l-limit is placed nil 'the amount 'of Introits for the purpose of altera-
tion. repair on improvement as well
as loons for the construction of
new business *structures have a
period of repayment set under the
regulations at 5 years and 32 days.
The maximnrin.serfnitted nuance
charge for loans of both classes is
equivalent to .a .$5 tiincount per
WO original face .Amount of a one
year note to be paid in equal
monthly installments.
Under the 'original Moderniza-
tion Credit Plan provisions, more
than $540.000.000 in modernization
notes were insured by FHA on
commercial and business establish-
ments for repairs, alterations and
1,1,11.1.15.iILip
though, were loans for this:A.01W
,of equipment and machinery..
.•
LN SIEMORY
In sad but , loving „Memory of a
dear, companion. Clarence Wilker-
New Crop Law
iContinued from Page 1. this Set-)
ready has been planted while in-
dividual acreage allotments hate
not been determined, wheat groat -
ers who find themselves with
acreage. in excess of allotments
may escape deductions by making
1,a corresponding reduction in the
acreage of other "soil-depleling-
crcps.
As an *inducement for small
growers to co-operate with acre-
age ,allotments, the progragn au-
thorize's increases of from 8 to 10
per cent in payments under $200
Officials said  _if yrower's_
ductions exceeded his benefitt
d•-1111r4be as-MrTo pay the
Goveinment the difference. They
also explained the deduction rates
under the subsidy program were
not to be confused with penalty
taxes which may 'be imposed on
farmers' sales in excess of market-
1934:
God alone knows how we miss'
you in .this sinful world _below.
But we know snanre home in
, Heaven . there we all long to go.
-Peaceful be our 'silent slumber.
peaceful in t grave so low,
You no more wil know our heart
aches, no more oiIa.. sorrow know.
'But we hIse again to meet you
when the days of life have fled.
And in heaven with joy to greet
you where no farwell tears are
shed By wife and children.
sawn,.
NO LONGER DOES









Have Opened— Modern Planning
And The Use Of Standardized Materials Will •
Give You A Better
HOME
For Less Money Than Ten
Years Ago!
The Calloway County Housing Guild is pledged to assist you in yourplans, to help you with any of your building problems, without cost orobligation. We have studied the building problems and are very sincerein our efforts Co be of real help to the people of Calloway County inall their construction. We are helping others and we can help you.Call On Us.
Repairs and small new homes in rural areas can now be financed underthe Federal Housing - Administrttion Zet Up. roax*seHelp or Service Call 









which may be put into eilect
when approved in' producers' ,ref-
erenda. are .2 cents a pound for
cotton and 15 cents a bushel tor
corn and wheat.
$1125 'An Acre
Outside the . major cotton, corn,
rice, tobacco, potato and peanut
producing area, acreage will not
be allotted for individual crops.
Instead, farmers will be allotted
acreage. for -soil depleting" crops
generally
The Government will pay then.
'ii
a 'subsidy of $1.25 for each acre
of their allotments, and deduct
$1.50 for each excess acre planted
to •nsoil-depleting" crops.
The A.A.A. also announced that
it was aiming at holding plantings
Of all-"aoli-clepieti-ng" crops to be-
tween 275.000,000 and 290.000,000
acres Approximately 307.000,000
acres were 'planted to such Crops
last year
Goals Are Outlined
The goals for the Major crops:
Wheat, 62.500 000 acres; cotton,
between .26.000.000 'and 27.000.000:
potatoes. 3.100.000 to 3.300,000:
riee. 825.000 to 875,000: peanuts,
--ici-T:6110,000;- burley to-
Cm,- 450.000 to 475,000: firecured
and •dark air-cured tobacco, .170.-
000 to 180,000; cigar filler 'and
binder tobacco, 85.000 to 90.000:
Georgia-Florida type 62 tobacco,
2.800 to 3,000. and the remainder
to other crops.
The program calls for restora-
tion of 6.000,000 acres of eroded
land to grasses. Federal payments
for planting such land to grass
will be 50 cents an acre.
The subsidy and deduction rates,
respectively, on the various types
of tobacco are: Burley. .5 and 5
cents a pound: flue-cured. 1 nind
10 cents a pound: fire-cured and
dark air-cured, 1 5 and 15 cents a
pound: cigar filler and binder., .1
and 10•ceats a pound, and GeOr-




More, and more radios are being
installed every day. Every one is
anxious to hear news from the
wars in other nations and wonder-
ing if they will hear that their
own natio has gone into war.
. aria Mrs. Brent Hart are
the proud parents of a baby daugh-
ter born last Friday. The little girl
has been named Linda Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Allbritten
and daughter, Dickie Larne. of
New Providence were Tuesday
night guests of Mr and Mrs.
Erette Williams and soh. Ronald.
New 'Providence.
Mrs. Linda Simmons is im-
proved.
Mrs. Daisy Williams and daugh-
ter. Dorothy of Yrog Creek. spent
Monday evening with Mrs. Linda
Simmons and Madie Simmons cf
Freeland.
Mrs. Theta Wachtel of Murray
and Miss Leota Hodges of Hazel
spent Sunday with 'Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Maynard and children. Dolly
and Raphael. near Cedar Knob,
J. C. Williams spent Tuesday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Burton and sons. John and Jim of
New Providence
I Order- of Referenel-
Calloway Circuit Court
E. H. Ross. Administrator of Ben
Grogan. Deceased. and Bank of •
Murray. •
Plaintiffs
Vs. Order of Reference -
Ruth Grogan. Widow, Lloyd Gro-
gan. Brpther. Mrs. Lloyd Grogan.
Charlie Grogan. Brother. Pansy
Grogan. Annie Walker. Sister, Lee
J. P. Cochrane. Liquidator,
, and Hs Heirs and Creditors.
Defendants
It is ordered 'that this cause be
referred to George tlert. Mar-ter
Commissioner of this C our t to take
proof of claims against the estate
of Ben Grogan, Deceased. end all
persons holding claims against said
- estate will present their claims.
duly pt-on, before stiatl Master
Commissioner, en • or before the
Third Monday in April TApril 18.
1938 1. or be forever 'barred from
collecting same in any other man-
lier txcept "%rough this suit
Witness 'my 'hand. as Clerk of
said Count. this the 9th day of Feb-
ruary, 1938.
C. L. MILLER.
-Clerk. Calloway Circuit Court
/
Miss Eva Mae Williams qf Free-
land Visited' Wednesday with her
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Cnarlie
Williams of New .Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Hutson
moved to Paris last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Downy
spent Sunday night and Monday
with Mrs. Pearl Williams and chil-
dren. Billy Jo and Gene, and step-
daughter. Miss Novel& Williams
and Mr Downy's mother. Mrs.
Downy of New Providence,
Misses Jean and Eva Williams
of Frog Creek spent Monday even-
ing with Misses Susan. Velma, and
Bettie Jo Lax of Macedonia.
Mr. Davenport of Blood River
community was dismissed from





Those who visited in
-Panehtill
Sunday were Mr and Mrs. Cliff
Groomes and son. Berthel Allen,
yfr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
daughter. Gwinna Vee and Mr.
and Mrs. W T. Morris and fam-
ily. Sunday afternoon visitors in
the Paschall home .were Mr and
Mrs. Jack Key, Messrs. Loy Nich-
ols and Ivory Paschail.
M: and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, Dorcithy Love, were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
()die Morris and family.
Rudolph Key was in Paris Sat-
urday on business.
Misses Wilma and Pauline Pas-
chall motored to Memphis Friday
shopping.
Miss Oyna Kuykeridall spent the
week-end with Miss Orine Orr.
Miss Rushy' Lee Fletcher spent
the week-end with Miss Ola
Wicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Farris and
family of Hazel were Sunday
guests of Mr. %Ind Mrs. J E. Orr
and .family.
Mr and Mrs. Elisha Orr spent
Sunday wfith Mr. and Mrs. Artin
Palchall
Mr. and Mrs. C A. Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lampkin re-
turned home from St. Louis
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira T.11 kington
--and---fernity- arere - 'Snndifir guests
of Mr. and Mrs..110yd_Bedialiall of
near Bell city. .
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Wayman
Young of Union City and Mrs.
Nannie Paschall visited in the
home of Mrs: Rebecca Paschallthe home Sunday._ 
I am glad to report that "Aunt
Lizzie" Orr is improving at this
writing.
Those delivering tobacco from
this community the last week were
Jack Key, Cratic Paschall. Oman
and Ivory Paschall.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. T. Paschall Saturday after-
noon were Mesdames Nannie Pea-
chat!, Ellen Cook Lizzie Paschall,
Holice Grooms, Misses Golden
Tarkington, Berne Love Grooms,
and Dona Paschall. -
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Flutcher
e,ntertained the young folks in this
community with a musical Sunday
night.
Mrs. Edley Nance of. Bell City
spent last week with her parents.
• _
1 Mr. and Mrs S. T. PaschalL
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Hugh Bnown,
Mr. and Mrs. Zellner Orr of Pur-
year were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Roy Kuykendall.
-Happy Jack.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sundry, March 6, 19311
It is our custom to observe the
first Sunday in March as young
folks day and on this Sunday the
pastor will preach a special ser-
mon to the young people of the
college and high school from the
test: -I Write to You Young Men
Because ye Are "Strong." Following
this shorj sermon these-ssounin peo-
ple will be our honor guests at
ttie Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per, they being served at the first
table. Youth is such an'. important
time of life, and its strength is
such an asset.
At e evening hour the subject
of .the sermon by the pastor will
be: "God's Promises."
Again we would remind our peo-
ple of the importance of arriving
at the services at God's House "on
time." We are not tardy at our
other engagements and surely none
of these are of More importance
than to meet with God "on time."
The young people of the congre-
gation who can play some sort
of a musical instrument are re-
quested to meet Mr' McGavern for
a moment just before the classes
assemble, for the purpose of or-
ganiaing a Church-school orchestra.
We have so much talent in our
church and some of it ought to
be used to the glory of God.
Our children and young people
meet at 6:30 in their own services
which are enriching to their lives.
If you have come to Murray to
make it your home, even for a
short while you owe it to yourself
and to your family to identify
yourself with some one of our
splendid churches. Some have been
waiting ten years "to get estieb-
Ilshed- in Murray. Come on and
join in with God's people.,
J. Mirk Jenkins, Pastor,
Hazel Route One
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Shrader of
Paris, Tenn., spent a few days
this week_with Mr__ and--Mrs.
Shrader.
Mrs.--Bert-Maire-was in .-
Sattirdey afternoon on business.
Mrs, Cennie -Lamb spent last
weelOerld with her daughter, Lillie
Mae, and sister. Mrs. 1.ena Cosby.
Miss Inez Shrader was 1.4., Paris
Tuesday on business.
Bert Moore Is on the sick list
this week.
Some of the neighbors are quilt-
ing this week.
' James Erwin Myers visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Shrader Thursday night of last
week.
Hobson Shrader is in McKenzie.
Tenn., on business.
Osco Shrader, of Paducah, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader.
James Erwin Myers visited the
Puryear school Tuesday afternoon.
I'll sign off now, so look for
rite next week.
Two Bell county banks are dii-
tritaiting the best seed corn avail-




Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday APITOL
TODAY and' FRIDAY
• SHOPGIRLS CAN DREAM  
OF ROMANCE,'100! -
But !esti*, Cassidy was one girl who fought
for a rich, glamorous,
love-filled life! Your Joan,
in her most exciting role!
but heart-breek nos hers bolos*
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SUNDAY and MONDAY -1
THE PERFECT 
STORY OF A 
PERFECT LOVE






it will live 
forever when 
sweet-
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"Of Human Hearts" • "Big Broadcast of 1935"
"College Swing" • • "Hurricane"
Balcony 16e,
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